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EDITORIAL NOTES.
TE Mayor of Minneapolis has a novel

and effective way of bringing the liquor
element to time. It appears that a citi-
zen of Minneapolis was swindled, in a
saloon, to the extent of $250, by a bunco
steerer. The crime was committed in
one of three saloons. The man ws not
positive in which one it took place.
Mayor Euatis summoned the three
saloon-keepers and informed them that
if each did not pay bis share of the
amount they would suffer the lois of
their licenses. The three saloonmen
refunded the amount lost te the victim
of the fraud, and went away wiser men.
It is very probable that in future these
aaloon-keepers will keep a sharp lookout
for the class of men who frequent their
places, aud prebably will think twice
before allowing gamblers, fakirs, bunco
steerers and all such land-sharks to
make victims of the people who go te
their saloons. A few more mayors like
the one in Minneapolis would ba a
benefit to the country.

*

A VERY able and hustorically interest-
ing article, entitled, "The Oldest Priest
in Canada," appeared in the Irish World.
Swell deserved txjbute is paid te the

-vrtiïànd life 6Ft'he Patriarch of the
Ontario Priesthood," Rev. Patrick Con
way, of the Peterboro' diocese. Father
Conway is over sixty-six years of age
and was ordained in 1854-being now
forty years a priest. We join heartily
with our New York contemporary in
wishing Father Conway a successful and
happy trip and a safe return ; he intends
visiting Ireland this year. We take ex-
ception, bowever, te the tiLle of " oldest
Priest in Canada." Father Conway is
far from being the oldest-either in age,1
or in years of sacerdotal life. We know
two in Montreal who are over ninety
years of age, and have been more than
fifty years ordained.

**

THE State of Massachusetts ie in rank1
on the Home Rule movement. The
Rev. Dr. T. J. Conaty, who is State Secre-
tary of the Irish National Federation,
has sent a cheque for $5,000 te Dr. T. A.
Emmett, of New York, as a first contribu-
tion from Massachusetts te the Blake
fund for the Irish parliamentary party-
Probably Salisbury will object on the
ground that, if Home Rule be granted,
Dr. T. Â.Emmett may try to run the1
Irish Legislature, and Rev. Dr. Conaty1
take possession of England and destroy.
the Empire. Absurd èrfunny as the re-
mark1 may appear, stili it is but the4
logical conclusion that fiows from the
ex-Premier's arguments.

* *

IN lait week's issue we stated that, in t
our opinion, the interprétation placed by(
the Gazette on Lord Rosebery's remarksf
regarding Home Hule was neither fair toe.
the ]Premier or- te thé Irishi cause. Net1
two dàya Wer Lord oseberyaddreased'
a Libéral meeting, k Manchester,and1
the gave expr sior ta ideand senti- t
mentthtexactly orrespond--with.tbÉce

we attributed to him. He said that,"« as
agrarian crime in Ireland had almost
died out and there was no longer any
fear of the Catholics combining against
the Protestants, the conviction in favor
of Home Rule muet soon be carried to
the hearts of the English people. The
question ought to be and niust be settled
as a measure of common sense. If the
people of England were to have a united
Empire and wished to move toward the
ideal of a federation of the Engliah-
speaking races, they muet grant Home
Rule." That is almost a word for word
statement of the meaning we attributed
to his words in our last issue. But
Salisbury's "Iieh-American" bugaboo is
more in harmony with the desires and
sentiments of a certain element.

**-

THE Church Times, according to the
Liverpool Catholic Times,bas a pretty
strange idea regarding the "Communion
of Saints." It says: "We know far too
little of the condition of the spirit world
to be able to say whether the saints are
or are not conscious of petitions ad-
dressed to them." And on the basis of
that ignorance the writer in the Church
Times concludes that it la wrong to lu'
voke the saints. If he knows too little
about them why does heqnot.take-meanae
oYearn something on the subject ? Or

else, why does he not accept the opinions
of men who do know enough about the
saints to be certain that they hear our
petitions? He is very silly, to say the
lest. We know too little about elec-
tricity to undarstand its application, but
we believe Edison, who does understand
it.

LAST WEEK we bad occasion to refer
to the evidence of our splendid Banking
system being a success, and pointed out
the fact of the satisfactory results of the
last half year's operations in several of
Our city banks. In this issue we give
the report of the annual meeting of the
shareholders of the City and District
Savings Bank. This ie one of the moet
solid and fiourishing institutions in
Montreal. During the past year some
fifty-nine millions of dollars have passed
through the Bank, in. one way ori
another, and marvellous to say, in all
the transactions, the enterprises, the in-
vesîments, the operations that such an
amount- represents, not one cent of l.os
ws sustained. This speake volumes for
the institution, for the Board of Direc.
tors, and for the Manager, Mr. Henri
Barbeau. In fact, that gentleman de-
serves the met unlimited praise for the
onergy, sbility aud fluancial acumen
which his management of the vast in-
stitution under hie care evidences. We
may state that all our monétary institu-
tions on whose stock the bank lends are
equally substantial. Not only the bank,
and ail directly interested inIts opera-
tions, may be said to-benefit by Mr.Ban-
beaa's suocese,-but even the whole com.
m ercialcmmunity and the country at
.large muet feel the effécts of thestability1
thae imparted to one of the ieading
mcneta establishmentscf the DOri-'

nion. A sense of security reigne, when
the financial institutions command uni-
versal confidence, even as contentment
exists and apprebensions disappear
when, in a military guarded country,
the commanders of the different forts
and detachments are men whose ability
and devotedness are recognized by all.
iL i weil that our public organs should,
from time to Lime, give expression to
the community's appreciation of the
men who stand in the financial breach
and sentinel the Dominion's commercial
intereste.

*

TEE NEw YoRe WORLD gives the fol-
lowing table of Catholic Church sta-
tistics. In view of the present anti-
Cathohic movements, iL wili prove of
considerable interest :

"Compared with the statistics of 1892,
tha increase in the Catholie population
is 95,988; priesti, 329; churches, 252;
chapels and stations, 455; seminaries,
251; parochiala chocis, 145.A Catholic
etatietician lias mode an investigation,
which shows that in 1776 the Catholie
population of the colonies was 25,000 in
a total population of 3,000,000. or 1-120
cf tie whcle.• There were in 1790 30,000
Cathollcs, or 1.107 cf the whole popula-
tion ; in 1800, 100,000, or 1.53; in 1810,
150,000, or 1-48 ; in 1820, 300,000, or 132;
l 1830, 600,000, or 1-21; lu 1840, 1,500,-

000, or 1-11; lu-1850,3,500,000, or 1-7; in
1860, 4500,000G, or i77; lu 1878, 7,000,000,
or 1-6. The official census in 1890 of the
United States shows the entire popula-
tion to have been 62,885,548,. while the
Catiolie population ws estimated at
12,000,000."-

In presence of these figures, it is no
wonder that the epasmodic utburath of

A.P. Âism and imilar "lasma" should
take place. *Frantic efforts to check the
rising tide of Catholicity ; but efforts as
useless a thosee of the geese who cackle
at the summer hurricane.

**

WE would prefer not to believe it, but
the evidence is there-a society of men
exists for the purpose of demon-worship.
The Luciferians they are called. The
sacrileges attributed to them are so hor-
rid that one can scarcely be brought to
record them. Amongst others they steal
Sacred Hosts and offer them to the Devil,
in a ceremony of mck Masses. The
only consolation in all this is the fact
that their demoniac conduct proves their
belief in the ]Real Presence. Yet that
seems scarcely a consolation when we
calculate the enormity of the crimes that
they commit against God, whom they
hate. It would be well if the law of the
land could reach those fiendesand crush
th em.

THERE is war between "La Croix" and
His Honor Judge Routhier. It appears
that the new Catholic organ attacked
the Judge, and when His Honor returned
the paper the attacks were renewed.
We know little about the quarrel, nor
are we at ail interested lu knowing the
source thereof ; but we do -know that
La' Croix is a recent. arrivail, that it1
claims to-have a special mission to de-
fend the-Ohreh and fight the battles of1
the'clergy. If such be its mission we4
'wish it.-all.manner of success i;but weo

trust that its zeal will not strangle its
common sense, ner destroy its sense of
justice. In the present case it appears
to us that La Croix would have given a
a tronger evidence of its Catholic spirit
were it to have taken into consideration
that Judge Routbier-whoe is one of the
finest, the most delicate, the most charm-
ing litierateurs in Canada-bas, for over
quarter of a century, fought. the battles
of the Church and of the clergy. And
with all due respect to La Croix, he as
been the exponent of Catholie sentiment
and Catholic ideas iu a style so polished,
so mnagneti, so powerful, that not in
fifty years could the editor of La Croix
e qual or approach it. We don't believe
in the Catholic organ that uses its
columne to vent a spleen upon the head
of a man whob as, by bis writings, bis
lectures, lis studies, bis high and res-
ponsible position, and by the example
of hie private life, done the work of a
true apestle of Catholicity. A little lesa
zeal and more humility would accord
botter with La Croix's title.

*

Sra CHARLES Russau.'s elevation to a
seat on the highest Court in England is
something that all sincere men sbould
consider a giant step in the right direc-
tion. The honor waa conferred upon him
in recognitie.n of is towering ability as
a lawyer more than on account of his
political services. IL is a sign of the
times when an Irish-Catholic patriot uid
active politician is given a place amongst
the Lords of the Hight Court of Appeal.
What would O'Connell think, were ho
alive, to find a man of his creed and na-
tionality scaling the ladder of success
and touching its topmost round in pre-
sence of the British Empire ? Lord
Justice Russell comes of a family that
gave many talented and distinguished
members to society. His uncle, the Very
Rev. Dr. Russell, was once President of
Maynooth College; hbis brother, Rev.
Matthew Russell, S.J., was editor of the
Irieh Monthly. Hi. wife ia a sister of
Mrs. J. T. Gilder (Rosa) and of Clara
Mulholland. The day of disabilities is
fast declining. A new spirit is coming
into the land ; and we welcome it with
joy, while congratulatiug the most emi-
nent example of its effective operation.

ON THE question of the repatriatioù of
Canadians the Minerve gives a list of
families registered in the different cus-
toms offices of Quebec as having re-
turned from the United States during
the past twelve monthi. The followiug
are the figures:

St. Johns sud Iberile, 454; Threo
Rivons, 540; St. Hyacinthoe 667; Quobea,
819 ; Frelighsbanrg, 23 ; Sorel, 96 ; Lacolle,
65; Stanstead, 86; Clarenceville, 8;; Sher-
brooke, 788; Rimouski, 253; Coaticooke,
97; Hemmingford, 26; Potten, 20; Sut-
ton, 471; Mentreal, by C. P. R., 874;

7Montres), by C. P. R., 3,003 i éter
offices, 120. This gives a total of 8,400,
and placing the aâverage number of per-
sons. in each faily at five, we get a
grand total of 42,000 individuals.

At that rate the exodus would require
to te roy great lu order to support the
contentions of those gentlemen who sing

tþe,pessimjstic chant of Canad'aoo
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CONCERT AND ADDRESS.
FEAST 0F BLESSED DE LA SALLE.

Grand Concert by the PuDpls of St.
Ann's Shool-An Addrese b!v

J. K. oran, Editor of The
True Witness.

.he feat of Blessed de La Salle was
rated on Friday by the boys of

nt Anns Christian Brothers School,.
byan entertainment in St. Ann's Hall.

Every sest in the ball was ocupied,
and a large number were obliged to stand.
The Rev. Father Bancart, P.P., presided.
The entertainment commenced with an
overture from the orchestra, wbich was
under the direction of Professor Shea.
Physical drill to music followed, under
the direction of Instructor Major Atkin-
son. After the first two exercises the
boys did their work beautifully, es-
pecially in the 3rd and 6th exercises,
which they performed with the pre-
cision of clock work. Forty of the boys
then a ang a hymn to Blessed de La
Salle; there was a full orchestral accom-j
paniment. Brotber Austin directed,i
and the solos were well sung by Masters,
Francis and Norris.1

A Medieval drama, "The Prince ofi
Arragon," was then played. The follow-j
ing is a list of the boys who took part:-1
Prince Ferdinand...... THoMAs J. DONNELLY1
Orlando. Son of Ferd.. FANK DORERTY9
Bebastian, Bon of Ferdinand...................

THOXAS GLEBSON.
Eribert, Companion of Orlando. .RoBT. HART
Romnaldo, Brother or Eribert...................

MICIAIEL NORRIS.
Bomeo, Friend of Erlbert. .CHAs. E. LtNNON
Alphonso.................FRED J. HOGAN
Antonio, Father of Erlbert..WILLIAM LISTON
Don Mmnl. t«Fini ýftPeer... MIOffAEL SCOTT
Don Diego, Second Peer...BABT. McGREEvEy

J. Frank Doherty, as son of Ferdinand,
was especially good, his acting was
natural and easy; su was that of T.
Gleeson, who has a clear voice, whicb
he used to the best advanage. Michael
Norris, as Romualdo, did bis work spien-
didly; es did Chas E. Lennon, in Romeo.
Fred J. Hogan, William Liston, Michael
Scott, Bart. McGreevey, and the others
performed their parts in a manner which
reflected great credit on themselves as
well as their instructors. The drama
was excellently staged and the costumes
tasteful and appropriate. After the
drama came a caliathenic exercise with
dumbells. This was one of the prettiest
pieces of the programme, and the boyst
went through their exercises as if with
one impulse. A violin solo, by Prof.
Robert McGuirk, was executed in a very
masterly manner and was well received.
As an encore Mr. McGuirk sang "Jerusa-
-lem." A recitation, "De La Salle," by
Arthur O'Leary, showed that youngt
gentleman's power wonderfully andc
gained for him, as lie deserved, an en-t
thusiaatic reception. After more gym-
nastic exercise with the barbells, an
address was delivered by J. K. Foran.
The fancy marching which closed the en-
tertaimment was a very pretty sight,
the boys each wearing a flag.

FATHER BANCART'S REMAR[s. t

Rev. Father Bancart, C.SS.R., the pas.
tor, introduced Mr. Foran-editor of
THE TunE WiTNEsS-and doing so made
a happy allegory of the ladies-each a
virtue-meeting in beaven. "Gratitude
and Charity" lie looked upon as the
inost beautiful and mot rare. He paid
a grand tribute to Bleused De La Salle,
and to the Christian Brothers, to whom,
'ho said, the world owes a debt of grati-
tude that can scarcely ever be repaid.

MfR. .. E. FORAN's ADDRESS.
Rev. Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen:

When Reverend Brother Prudent, the
zealous director of St. Ann's achool, u.
vited me to address you, on the occasion
of the Feast of Blessed .e La Salle, I ac-
cepted with pleasure. It is always plea.
sant for me to come to this hall, where I
delivered my first address, years ago, in
Montreal, and wherein I have since met
houts of kind frienda whose gooduess
shall never pas from my memory. I
thank Father Bancart for the text hlas
given me, "Gratitude, the Sister Virtue
of Charity2" Allow me to take advan.
toge of this occasion to thank, in the
name of the President, the Board of Di-
rectors, the shareholders and promotersof
the paper I have the honor and privilege
of editing, firstly you, Father Bancart,
for the zealous and energetic manner iu
which you have striven to circulate pure
Catholio literature through your advo-
cacy of THE TRtUE WITMEss, and secondly
to thank the parishioners of St. Ann's for
the noble sndspontáneous manner in.
which they have responded to the ai

peal of their pstor, and for the words of
promise that so many have given for the
future. A paper of this class is not
merely a series of editorials, a rehash of
local eveuts, an advertising medium ; it
ia more, it is a field whereon the young
talent of the rising generation may exer-
cise in the grand gymnasium of the
mind; it is an avenue open to them,
whereby they may reach the goal of
their ambition and the plane of thoir
usefulness. Fifty years ago, when the
Catholica of Ireland were without a
press, when the hedge schoolmaster
taught by stealth, in fear and trembling,
when the cloud of penal oppression yet
hung upon the land, Dillon, Duffy and
Davis determined Lo establish a weekly
paper, one that would bo a sun of en-
lighteument for the people, one that
would carry into execution the prin-
ciple they upheld-" Educate, that
you may be free." They had a few
pounda. a little experience and latent,
undeveloped talent, and with this stock
they went to work and established
the Nation. It went into every hanmlet
and byway of the land. Bianconi's
stage.coach could not rattle rapidly
enough, from town to town, bearing the
weekly copy of the Nation. Thousands
of eager hands opened its pages, thons-
ads of anxious, delighted eyes scanned
its columns; poem, Easay, historical con-
tribution, all were devoured by the
people, hungry for food and hungry for
education. The result las been seen.
"A new spirit came intolreland." To-day
the broad stream of Home Rule that is
widening as it nears the ocean of Ireland's
freedom, can be traced to that humble
but glorious source-the Dublin Nation.
One obstacle seemed to bar the firat
steps of its progress. They had a small cap-
ital, but where were they to find writers.
Where? Go watch the sunset; two or
three stars twinkle on the horizon; but
as twilight passes, from out the blue
depths of their hiding place they come
in hundreds, then lu thousands, aye, in
millions, to bespangle the firmament.
Whence came the writers ? They sprang1
up on all aides, prolific as the flowers on
a brook bank in iay. Mangan, McCarthy,
Williams, Lysaith, MoDermott, Callanan,
Keegan, Banim, Eva, Mary, Speranza,, I1
cannot count them--each a star, all a
galaxy of undying brilliancy. They only
wanted and awaited the opportunty-it
came and the result was an Irish litera-
ture and the guarantee of Ireland's au-
tonomy.

Wherein does this apply? My friends,
it finds its application hors in Montreal,
in this very parish, in the hall of St.
Ann's. Nut six weeks ago, upon this
stage, a drama was presonted, by the St.
Ann's Y. M. S.-a drama, so pure in sen-j
timent, so refined in spirit, so true in1
composition that it may be styled one ofi
the best ever penned in Canada; and the1
author of that drama is a child of this
school, a member of this parish, a y oung1
man who, if lhe only perseveres, devel-i
opes his talent, and i blessed by God
with health, may yet shins as a star on1
the horizon of Canadian literature. In
this city, a young lady, who is chary of
notoriety and who seems to have toolittle
confidence in her own powers,has sent me
several compositions that at once denote
abilities and qualities that must, with
fair opportunity, develop ito literary
triumphs of no mean order. In this
very pariah is a poetess-Dolores-whose
verses have the ring and charm that
cling to the poems of the poetesses of
the "Nation." Behind many of those
large foreheads, bright eyes and beam-
ing features of the boys around us are
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the germs of future thought and expres-
lion that should be cultivated, given air
and sunshine that they may expand and
grow to mature perfection. Give
them a chance, I say; open the columns
of the Catholic press to them.

No edifice, howsoever beautiful or
artistic, in last, unless its foundation is
solid. I can say, to-day, that the mo-
ment we have secured our weekly paper
on a basis so immutable that no shock
can ever stir it, immediately will its pro-
moters commence to build thereon the
superstructure of a daily paper-an
organ calculated to assert our privileges,
defend our rights and serve as a shield
against the shafts that are constantly
aimed at us. This generation will pass
away, I will disappear eventually, or
may be cast by the whim of my destiny
into other spheres, but the race lives on,
and the field must be secured for the
benefit of the rising generation. We
owe it to them and they muut bave it.

Standing in one of those homes of
education, I feel that I should say a
word on the subject. There is a vast
difference between instruction and edu-
cation. A man may bave his mind
filled with the knowledge of centuries
and still be uneducated. Education m-
cludes the moulding of the heart, the u-
culcation of true principles into the soul,
the development of the physical powers,
at one and the same time as the mental,
faculties are trained. There is many a
convict to-day whose crime ie due to in-
struction without education. He had
brains enough to concoct the crime, but
not heart enough to check its execution.
We want well instructed men-but we
need far more honest men. In all the
schools under the Christian Brothers we
find the physical drill, to aid in
strengthenuig the bodies of the pupils,
and to teach them the utility of
obedience to command.: The followers
of De La Salle place the torch of faith
in the hand of youth, and then proceed
to secure a healthy soul in a healthy
body. They send forth men who are
useful to society, ornaments to the coun-
try and sources of consolation to their
parents and of glory to the Church.

If the Blesed De La Salle could arise
and behold the fruits of his labors, he
might well rejoice in the fulfilment of ail
bis prophetic visions. He has left an
order to the world of Christian Brothers,-
-Christian is their humility, obedience
and seif-sacrificein the cause of humanity
and of God's Religion ; Brothers, not only
to each other, but to the thousands
whose children they have trained in the
ways of virtue, knowledge and useful-
ness. In every walk of life, in this city,
the most successful and honorable repre-
sentatives of our people, drew their in-
spirations in early youth from the Bro-
thers and with them laid the founda-
tion of their subsequent education and
careers in life. Rome has sifted carefully
the virtues, deeds and evidences of sanc-
Lity that De La Salle's life unfolds, and
the mandate went forth declaring him
to be one of the elect, beatified by the
Almighty and proclaimed Blessed by the
Church. We are now anxiously await-
ing the day when the final crown will be
placed upon his brow, and, being raised
to our altars, we may invoke him as
Saint Jean Baptiste De La Salle. On
that day a Te Deum of gratitude will as-
cend to heaven, and lu that grand
chorus, not only the members of his order
shall participate, but also the thousands
and thousands, who owe to him ad his
followers the choicest blessing of their
lives-true education, solid principles
and religious faitb. God grant that the
day isnet far distant.

ST. MARY'S CRURCH.

The beautiful statue which was pre-
sented to St. Mary's Church a few weeks
ago by a lady whose name has not trans-
pired, has been placed ln a niche over
Our Lady altar. The statue, which is a
very valuable one, Of white marble, is
splendidly carved and is a fitting one to
be placed in the important position
which it now occupies.

Theday fixed for the frt Commun-
ion and Confirmation of the children is
May the 218t. Classes for instructionhave alregdy been formed and about 100
children will receive the Blessed Sacra-
ment.

ST. MARrS4PARISH.

There are at present two societies
under the name cf Saint Mary's Young
Men; orne numbering somes200 members
and the otiher about 45 ; eiforte are being

.NËSS

made.to amalgamate these societies and
for this purpose a committee of five mem-
bers from each has been selected to dis;
cues the matter; their deoision will be
made public inabout ten days.

ST. GABRIEL'S PARISH.

The work on the outside of St. Gabriel's
church is progressing .rapidly and it ia
expected that the whole of the exterior
will be finished in two or three weeks.

A meeting of the parishioners, to see
if arrangements could be made for the
renewal of the work in the interior of
the church, wau called on Sunday after-
noon, Father O'Meara presiding. IL was
decided by:the committee that the-work
in the interior of the church should be
proceeded with ; the work will therefore
be commenced at the latter end of June.

The exterior of St. Gabriel's new
church is very handsome, and if the in-
terior corresponds with it in beauty, the
whole will make one of the finest
churches lu the city.

The children if St. Gabriel's made
their first Communion on Ascension
Day and were confirmed the following
Friday. There were seventy-four first
communicants in all-43 boys and 31
girls. The children last Sunday were
enrolled and each received the scapular.

ST. ANNVS.

The children of Saint Ann's Parish
will make their first Communion on Sun-
day, the 3rd of June. Confirmation will
be a.dministered at 2.30 in the afternoon.
The number of first communicants is:
Boys 104 and girls 84.

A reading circle is being organized
among the Young men of St. Ann's
Society. The following gentlemen have
been elocted as a provisional comnittee:.
Mesars. J. J. Gethings, Ed. Quinn, T. F.
Sullivan; secretary, P. T. O'Brien. The
appointment of chairman was left over
until a future meeting.

A pilgrimage was made from Saint
Ann's Church at 2.80 p.m. on Sunday ta
the chapel of Bonsecours; about 200
walked in the procession and took part
in the prayers. It was a most edifying
ceremony and great fervor was dis-
played.

The Rev. Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., re-
turned to Montreal on Monday morning
on board the Vancouver. A large num-
ber of his parishioners assembled at the
wharf to welcome him, and as soon as
the gang plank wa up they swarmed to
meet him and gave hbim a most enthusi.
astie reception. The Rev. Father was
expected back on Saturday or Sunday,
but the vessel was delayed for two days
in the ice off Cape Race. Father Strubbe
has spent about two months in Europe
and is much benefited in health by bis
outing. The Rev. Father laughingly
stated to a TRUE WITNEBS representative
that he supposed hi vacation would set
him up in health for the next ten years
at the least. We sincerely hope that
ten years will not be the limait, but that
ho may be spared to us for a score and
more of years to carry on his good works
in our midst.

ST. ANTHONY'S CHUBOH.

The children of St. Anthony's will
make their first Communion on.Tuesday,
May the 15th. Seventy-five will receive
the Blessed Sacrament and about the
sarne number will be confirmed.

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be ative tyow owainterestis. There bau reoentiy boom discovereci

and a now for sale by the undenigned, a truly
wonderful" Hair Grower "amu" Oexcmplexion
Whitening." This "Hair Grower'wlil actuallygrow hair ou a bald head La six weekB. A gen-
tleman whonbas no beard eau haveka thrfty
growthin sixweeksby theuseof thiswonderful
"Hair rower.1 h wItl aiseprevetthe aifrom talling. By the usle or this remedy boys
raise an elegantimustache In six weeks. Ladies
if you want a surprising head of hair have ÀImmediately byi he use o!this "Hair Grewer.o
I aiesO ela "'oempiexon Whiteningt that
will In oe month's time make you as elearOnd 'white as tihe slkia ean be made 'We
never knew a lady or gentleman touse two
bottles of this Whitening for they ail say that
before they finished the Second bottle they
were as white as they wou1d like to be. Afterthe use or this whitenlng the sUrn yUl for.
ever retainlsolor. Italsoremoves freckies.etc., etc. The "Hlair Grower- laBO cents per box
ad the "Face Whitenng" 0 cents Per boile.
Either of these remedies wll be sent by mail,
pra aid, any address on receipt o!prise. Âdress ail rendrs te,

B. BrAN,
2 s2umwoo» STRzT Fottawa, Ons.

but partie. orering bma oe r a javol
by erdeinu 81.00 worth, sit wlin require thia
amonnt othe asuion to aoempll elti'

.anU
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ClAPE L0W OUiE LADY.
Thie Gem-Lie a hunarycin Rear ol

Notre Damne Chantl.
The hautiful Chapel of our Lady o]

s icred Heart, recently erected in the
rear of Notre Dame. church, is rapidly
approaching completion, ail the carving
gilding and smailer decorations been
tinished; and it now only remains to
place four more paintings on the panel
abuve the galleries of the side aisles
The chapel will probably receive it
finishing touches early this summer. I
bas been stated that the chapel, when
completed, will be the most artistically
.beautiful in the world ; whether this b
so or not, it will certainly rank as the
mnost beautiful in Canada.

There are Lwo picturea which attraci
the attention of visitors, immediately

jupon entering the building; the firet o
ithese, placed over the high altar, isa
representation of the Transfiguration o
our Lord. In the whole history of ar
the Transfiguration is a subject whicl
bas been painted perhaps less than any
other sacred subject. The extrern
lifficulty which 'will :always faces an

' -st, wbo endeavours to represent th
Tr isfiguration, is the reason for this

the middle ages we have only"on
nota le instancea cftheTransfiguratio
beicg selected as a subjeot, this wa
wben i apshael, in the last years of hi
lie hps. ted It as an altar-piece for th
Caiedra, of Narbonne. The pituri
nas painte 4 at the order cf Oardinal di
Medicia, an, ni 110W considGIed by mand
to b. Lb. gre. %test picture in the wcrlc
Under these circum stancçê theref e
a young Menti 'eal.; Mx. J. C. Franciene
underteo nti -ageat responsibility whe

e accepted a g ommission ta painti
largepicturea f' the Transfiguration a
an sltar piece for the Chapel f Our Lad
of the Sared Heai t. The picture isiof~~~ -h ardHa and testinies to Mimost attractive worit adea. es ta :
Franchere's great. ,alent.ir. J. C
Francherea studied in . aris.

The second, and the large t pintin
in the chapel, is a sple. iled Tpy ofd
of RaphaePs frescoes, ntl T n"The din
pute of lthe Sacrament." acdpaintin
which of great size, is p laced on tb
wall abcve the main entrai ce. Next t
the Transfiguration, the or iginal fret
which this picture was cop ted wor
sidered to be Raphsel's greaý with ix
The picture in itself is replete
terest and the number of fig- i h n
takes one vividly back in tho. agtn
the miiddle ages. At the top of the Pa1e
ing appears bt Eternal Father l ht rex
with Ris right hand extended lu t O
ing and His left holding the world. 01
the right of Our Lord site our Lady w.
her bands clasped on ber breat and à
head bent toward her Divine Son ;.oi
the left ia St. John the Baptist looking
down on the crowd and with his finger
poiuting up to Our Lord ; a little lower
m the painting are grouped prophets,
martyrs, and patriarche representing the
old and the new Covenant; among them
are Sainte Peter, Paul, John, Stephen ;
then Adam, David and Abraham ; stand-
ing at the back are James, Peter and
John, representing Faith, Hope and
Charity. Next come Saint George and
Saint Lawrence. In a straight line under
Our Lord le the Holy Ghost surrounded
by four angels holding the Gospels.
There are numerous other figures in the
painting. among them being Innocent
II., St. Thomas Aquinas. Dante the poet

snd Lavonarda the painter, master of
Raphael. The painting was executed
by Mr. L. Laose and lias recived the ap-
probation of M. Herbert, director of the
Academy of France, and alse of V. 1'ai.
mnarote, director of the Royal Academy
of Spain.

REDEMPTORIST CONSUL TERSAP-
POINTED.•,

Very Rev. Mathias Raus, the newly
elected General of the Redemptoriet
Fathers, lias appointed the following as
bis Consultera:.

For L. Roman Province, Father Bre-
sceni; French Province, Father Dubois;
German Province, Fater Berthe ; Bel
gian Province, Fatb&r Dilgskren ; Eng-
liai Provimoe FatherM&ugier; American
Province, PaLlier Sohwanz.

&atier Sehwrz is the first member of
the Order in Amerida to b. thus honored.
Re is now lu Rome aûd will reside there
dtning hie term'df office.

W is aiolent tbunderatorm like
an onién? Bécause IL is a case cf pa1
-on poal.

THE CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.

FIRST CONCERT OF TE SEASON; A GRAND1
SUCCESS; GREATEnTHUSIASh.

f The first concert of the season was
beld at the Catholic Sailors' Club on
Wednesday last; considering the few
sailors who are yet in port and the un-
propitious state of tbe weather the at-
tendance was very good. Mr. J. H. Feely

s delivered an addresa of welcome on be-
. hallcf othesociety,outlining the advance
s of the Sailors' Club from its inception to
t its present second season, the sailors
a have almost every requisite for spending
y the eveuings comfortably in a free and
e easy manner. Mr. A. Singleton acted as
e chairman and introduced the singera.

Mir. George Parkes seenied te b. the fa-
t. vMrte of the evening ;he bas abpowerful

voice, which lie manages well, and a re-
f pertory of comic songe which would
a rake him an acquisition at any concert.
f Mr. Parkes' first essay was an account of
t a feud between a certain Mr. Mc i anus
h and another, Mr. Keboe by name ; il
r appeared these two gentlemen owned
e one ben each; now i a fit of abstraction
i Mr. MoManue' len laid an egg Ku n r.
e Kehoe's hencoop, which egg Mr. Keboe's
. hen hatched out, now the question which

e arose was the vital one-whi owned the
m. obiokent? To sattia tues subject Mr.
a Khioe and Mr. caus wejnteut on
IR the grass and spent some time in mortal
e combat, but as neit.er won tbe case
re tbey decidad te go te court about iL witi
te, the resait that Mir. Molianue won s
iy owner o! the egg sud thus cf the chien.
à. Mr. Farkes' laughable song was heartily
, encreLawles then a Xg "Killarney," in
n a very efficient and pleasing manner.
a, Mr. James followed with. a recitation
Ls entitled a "Cheap dinner," which was well
y received. Mr. Parkes then gave another
a comic song. Mr. Gannon sang "No one
r. to welome you home," a beautiful pa-
. thetic eong which Mr. Gannon managed

splendidly, ehowing himself to be an
g artiste of more than ordinary ability.
e Mr. Fatten played a piano solo. Mr.
s- Lawrence Clarke then delivered a hu-
g merous recitatien ; this waa followed by
e another song by Mr. Gannon and the
o concert closed with a laughable recita-
n tion from iMr. James.
m- Since last season the Sailors' Club hre
k. been fitted up in a very useful and cosey
a- manner, pictures hava beau placed on
it the Wal, tha library has been enlarged,
oand the tables now are laden with papers
t. and magazines, which, after laying on
n, the table a month, are made up into
s- parcels and distributed among the sailors
n going to sea. The new piano is a fine
h toned eue and gave satisfaction to every
r one. The ouly thing now needed to
i make the Club complete is a bagatelle

table. During lat seasonabout80sailors
attended every day,lbut itis expected that

.he number will be much increaed this
munmer.

WARNING TO TEE PUBLIC.

In order to protect the public efrom
disb amt persons, who, having no con-
ncti a whatever with St. Patrick's
bazear, may, however, be tempted to
solicît L tbscriptions under the pretence
of <lit ,on Lhis good work, the ladies
of he.Fi ptick's parish, who have the
bazaar in i Aarge, deaire to inform their
patrons thr ughout the city that no one
l authorizE 4 to collect in their name
unlesthfurni ed with s. special ass-
bok fer Lii purpose. Each pass- ook
has the follow îE. words priuted on the
ou Lide,cocrer 1 tich is of light cale:

uT. c P W CK S BAZAAR.

M...(me ad sddreus of collector
writtemn. fu.l) ( authorized to collect
for St. Patrick's .bar .

(Signed), M1yAw, S.S.,
Treasurer.

Montreal, April 25tb. a0e s m
Each pass-book also b f the stamp

o! tha bazaar. The lhdi, %.of Lb. parlie
think Lîey owe iteo the ,selves and to
their many friend in the ety to publih
this warning to the public..

CATHOLIC TRUTH s 'CIETY.
M Ar. F. Daim hba euccaetQ'ad Mr. P.

Doyle on the comnitte ci tht E CsatholIo
Truth Society.

À RAIL WAÂY MANA GER S. 47S
Sn repiLy te your question, do n %F ioi,-
dren object Le taklng Scote m re
I sy ne I Ou the contrary, L. v ,afe
fend o! iL and it kseepa then pictir W .
health."

THE SOCIETY OF ARTS.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES-THE PROSPECTUS
-- PuRSEs AND PRIVILEGES.

The first annual distribution of prizes
ta pupils of the Society of Arts of
Canada. tok place Saturday afte oon,
April 28Li. lier. was a large attend-
ance of art connoiseur,both English and
French, and an interesting addrese upon
the objecte of the society by the Presi-
dent, Louis Frechette. Prizes were dis-
tributed by Managing Directer H. A. A.
Brault, a as folnlows:

Advanced Course-Firet prize, Paint-
in Environs of Paris, Mr. Prendergast.
Second prize, Oil Painting, Villa De
Ouchda, N. Chaput. Honorable Men-
tion, J. B. Legrace, M. Helbronner.

Elemeutary Course-Firt prize, T. T.
Grunedale. Second prime, Miss H. L.
Sweete snd Z. H. Fabien. Third prize,
N. Savard. Honorable Mention, Misses
B. Beau, M. Gordon, N. L. Pare, E. J.
Mausicotte, H. Halliard, A. Carriere.

PRIZES IN ORDER OF MERIT.

First prise, landscape, Mlle. E. Le-
vpcque; second prime, landscape, Mlle.
Arkineon; honorable mention, Mlle.
Marie Mainville sad E. Desnoyera.

IL je onr intention to write more fully
on the saubject of Canadian art, ad this
particular Art Socity, ina future num-
ber. Nothing indicates baLLer Lie taste
and refinement of a people than their
onitivatien of literature sad art. W.
cauld net do better, Liis ireai, tbe.u give
oun readers an. ides of te pesibiitias
that the futur. nfold for us in tus lin,
sud Le ceuvey euch ides we reproduce
the prospectus of the Society of Arts of
Canada:

In presenting its Prospectus te the
public, the Society of Arts, of Canada, is
well aware, contrary te the ustial stereo-
typed language of programmes, that it is
not supplying a long felt want.

It knows very well that there are al-
ready artiste in our midat, and tat they
are even pretty numerous; it is not ig-
norant of the fact that a large number
of amateurs and even excellent judges
o! painting are L be found in this coun-
try ; that loverai institutions bave good
picture galleries, and that societies for
the encouragement cf fine arts bave
already been founded.

Those societies, wbichb have been con-
verted into real schools of art, are wide-
ly patronized, and the Society of Arts
feels happy to do justice to their exist-
ence and succes. Therefore, as already
stated, its pretention is not te supply a
long felt want.

Its only abject has been to give fuller
scope to and bring etill greater perfection
in the study of painting, by groupiug
new elements around it.

Its aim has alseo been, at the same
time, te lessen, for young artiste, the
obstacles encountered at the begiuning
of their career, by encouraging and help-
ing them in a substantial manner.

Having, firat of ail, established on a
firm basis the financial part of the
enterprise, it has adopted the following
means to successfully carry out of its
object:

1. it has done what aIl those who
wish ta perfect themselves in arts do :
it has gone to the modern source of art
and has made anappeal tothe ellowsbip
of the French artiste. (The catalogue
will show the brilliant success of that
appeal).2. it has founded a scbool of painting
and drawing, where one will always be
sure to find oeund traditions duly res-
pected

3. I opens gratis Lo the public its
splendid picture galleries, which are a
real museum, the productions ineluding
both variety in style and excellence in
Laste.

4. It places its studio and the ex-
perience of its experts at the disposal of
beginners, some of whon it confides - te
the care of the best masters in Paris,
paying the wbole of their travelling ex-
penses sud tudies.

5. IL gives tdis axtist members au
immediate profit on their work, by meak-
ing tiem cousiderable adrauces.

6 With a view to accelerate the pur-
chase of the paintings of its members
iL places those paintîngs wlthin tia
reac of all, offering at b.theesme ne
most easy terms of payment, and mak-
ing, at certain dates, distributions o!
painting sand drawgin, on condition ai
a amail fa..

in a word, the Society takes every
possible means Lo efficiently carry ont

isobjeat, sud iL now resta with Lb. pub.
lic te help IL lu iLs work,.'

CITY AZfD DISTRICT SAVINGS
BANK.

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREUOLDEBS LAST
WÏEEIC

The annual general meeting of the
ebareholders ofg LeCiry aad Districts
Savings Bank was held on Tuesday, M'y
lst. The Hon. Edward Murphy, presi-
dent, was in the chair, and there were
present the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Robert
Archer, H. W. Atwater, E. J. Birleau,
R. Bellemare, Michael Burke, Nolan
DeLisle, A. F.Gault, Dr. Hingston, F.
T. Judah, John T. Molson, John H. R.
Moleon and James O'Brien. The meet-
ing was a short and satisfactory one. No
less than $59,000,000 had passed through
the bank durin bthe year and not one
cent had been lest.Theatatement of
Liae peratiena cf the banik te December
31 lat showed the net profits for the
year to have been $126,401.60, which
added to the balance from last year
brings the profit and los. account to
$292,668.57.

From this, two dividends bave been
paid and $100,000 have been placed to
the reserve, making it $400000, while
$112,668.57 are carried over to the credit
of profit and loss. The year bas been a
good one, owing to remunerative rates
of interest obtained for loans, and to
freedoin irairlasses. lb. volume ai
business transacoteddurnng vo eear
amounted to fifty-nine million dollars.

he avexage due to each depositor i
$9177.83, as againat $18503 lu 1892. The
numbar of open acceunts on SItD Eceir-
ber lp etas 48,747, or 378 more than in
the pzevious year.

Following are the liabilities and as-
setsmm-

ITEABILMTES.

Amount due depositors $8,673,773 93
receiver genera 93,s8 4186
charity donation fund 180,000 Oopen accotitts b8,024 20
proft and Loss account 112,668 67
reserve rund 400000 0
stock 600,O0O)

$iO,117,W8o B5
ABSETS.

Investment or the Bankin Canada.
Dominion Goverument stock and
accrned intereat $1.530.0w00 6

Investtment or the Bank in City orMontreai, other Municipal and
Prov. Oovernent debeutures 2,224496 37

Louas toinunicipai corporation and
Prov. Governiment 4M6911 O

Lotus .ecuired by collsl.erals d,271,519 58
Bank premises, head office and the

rour branches 400,000 O
Cbarity donation fund, invested in

municipal securiles approved by*the Dominion Governnont 180,0900O0
Other assets 60,84 17
cashonhand andincbarteredbanks 990,197 44

$10,117,M08 66
The report was unanimously adopted,

as was also that of the auditors. The
nsual votes of thanks were passed to the
president, the general manager, 31r. Bar-
beau, and the employes !ofthe be.nk.
The old Board of Directore was elected
as follows:

Hon. Edward Murphy, president ; R.
Bellemare. W. H. Hingston, M.D., Jas.
O'Brien, Hon. J. A. Ouimet, E. J. Bar-
beau, F. T. Judah, John H. R. lison,
Hon. J. A. Obapleau, Sir Joseph Hickson.

ST. PA TRICK'S CH UR CI.

FIRST COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION.

To-morrow morning, tLe 1oth May, a
bot of chiîdren, boys and girls, willihave
Lb. bappinasa o! making their firet Com-
munion in St. Patrick's Church. In the
avening His Grace the Archbishop Will
admmnister the Sacrament of Confirma-
iento al]theobuidren awhe bave made

their Fir8t cemmunien, as veli as ta
several adulte who have not as pet bad
Lhe oppertunity and bleesing e!recaiv-
ing that srengthi.mprting sacisiflnt.
The ceremonies will be most impressive,
and preparations are being made in
singing and decoration of the church
that promise a brilliant and edifying
spectacle.

tEMiO VING.

EngushAmericanand canadian Wall
Paper or ail Sties and De-

aritiofs.

75,00 pieces directly imported from

manufacturera; prices not Lo be com-
pared with others; every pattern the

latent, at his new " Depet de Tapis-

serie," on the first fiat. A vieit is
reepectfully requested by

J. G. GuArroN,
1588 St. Catheine Street.

(Formertly S. Laehaance'I drugstore,> 8.1?
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DONAHOE'S MAGAZINE.

In one of our recent issues we criti
cised, seomewhat strongly, the publica
lion, in Donahoe's Magazine, of an article
entitled "Glimpses into a Jesuit Novi
tiate." The impression the contribution
made upon ns was very unfavorable, and
we claim to have some knowledge of the
inside of a Jesuit Novitiate-sufficient
at leat to confirm us in the opinion that
the author of that article expressed most
extreme views, and gave vent to an
amount of petty criticism, of the sarcas-
tic nature, that is calculated to create
very unjust and unfavorable ideas re-
garding tbe rules and discipline, methods
and aima of the Order. We naturally
concluded that, if such were the results,
on our mind, of reading tbe article, on
the minds of hundreda of others the im-
pressions were likely to be of a similar
kind. We disclaim, however, any desire
to cast reflection upon, much less to do
any harm to one of the foremost Catholic
magazines of the country. Yet it i our
duty and our right-as it i of every
other Cathoic editor-to promptly ex-
press Our opinions on subjects that affect
the standing or the interests of our reli-
gious bodies. In justice to the editor
and publishers of Donaboe's Magazine,
we take the liberty of giving our readers
the following letter. Although it was
not intended for publication, but merely
for our own private benefit, we feel that,
having publicly criticised the insertion
of that contribution la Donahoe's, we
should publicly make known the reasons
why it was accepted by that magazine.
The letter runs thu:-

" Your brilliant criticims of Dona-
hoe's Magazine for the publication of
the Jesuit articles bas interested me
greatly. Next to generous praise, we
appreciate candid, frank criticisrm. I
want you to know, however, for your own
personal information, that the article
was recommended to us by a weIl known
New -York Jesuit; that b.! ore being
U rinted it was submitted to Rev. Fr.

rosnahan of the Jesuit College ler. in
Boston, was read by him and by Rev.
Fr. Devitt, head of the C liege, as well
as by Bev. Wm. O'Brien Pardow, Provin-
cial of the Order, who happened to be
conducting a retreat here at the time,
and was by all of them enthusiastically
endorsed. The beat friends Donahoe's
Magazine ias among the clergy are
members of the Jesuit Order. The tone
of your article was so manly and sincere
that I think yon are entitled to full
information as to the circumstances.
Father McCarthy of St. Lawrence
Church, New York city, suggested our
printing the article."

If we are "entitled to full informa-
tion" on the subject, so are our readers
who may have pexused our criticism.
Fearful that our expression of opinion
might have worked even the slightest
injustice to Donaboe's splendid publicas-
tien, we have taken the liberty of repro-
ducing the above letter.

SPEAKING of lonliness, one of Our ex-
changes points out that "ail great men
are lonely by reason of their greatnesa."
We then are told of the lonlineas that
comes'to men who have great convic-
tions. Going deeper into the subject, the
writer says:-

"Another loneliness i that of the sick-
bed, when we feel that the battle of life
is going on without us and the ranks are
already closed. There is a self-revela-
tion which cornes to us at those ltimes,
and the tendereat ministry of those
around us fails to compensate for the
solitude of sickneas. Then there is the
solitude of advancing_ years when one
after another the voices of those we
loved are hushed, and our own being be-
comes more and more individualized,
which a itself i a source of loneliness ;
and, lastly, there is the loneliness of
death. When we watch beside the bed
Of the dylng i. il, nthi, perhaps, which
itrikes us most, as it is aise ils lonelinessa
whioh gives death its dhggmty. Il woüid
pot be well for us to find -perfect sym.-

pathy in earthly friends, because if we
did we should forget to turn in our cor-

- rows to Christ, who alone can enter
into al our difficulties_ and trials and

a orrows.",
There is still another lonelinesa which

seems to us the most terrible and moSt
oppressive of aIl : it is the utter loneli-
nos of the soul-immediately after
death-when it stands, a solitary crea-

t ture, in the dread presence of God. Sur-
rounded by its works, but without a

tsingle friend ; not aven ie Angel-G usr-
dian-for its mission i over. Eternity
before it.and the Infinite Judge deciding
its fate-a judgment from which there
is no appeal. That in the climax of lonE-
liness. _______

MANY PEOPLE have attempted to define
a gentleman. One of the best definitions
we have ever read was that of an essay-
ist of the last century. He said-: "A
gentleman is a person who will never
offend the mot delicate feeling of any
persan." More developed i that given
by Cardinal Newman. Thus the Car-
dinal once wrote:

" He has eyes on all his company. He
is tender toward the bashful, gentle
toward the distant and merciful toward
the absurd. In his conversation the
gentleman will remember to whom he i
speaking, have thought for all the com-
pany and avoid allusions that would
give pain to any of them,teering away
aleo from topice that irritad.When h
doee a favor to anc her-and ho dose
many-the gentleman wiil somehow
make it appear that he i.receiving the
benefit instead of conf rring it. He i
never mean or little in his disputes.
Moreover he shows that he has an intel-
lect far above the average, in fact thati
h. never mistakes peraonalities and
sharp sayings for arguments. Mont of
mankind do. When grief, illness, or
losses come to him he submits to pain
because it is inevitable. Bereavement
ho takes with heroic philosopby because
it is irreparable. He goes to death with-
.out a murmur because it is destiny."

THE Church Times admits that there
are thousands of Anglicans who say the
"Hail Mary." Yet it alo informa us
that: "' The Church of England does not
recognize the direct invocation of the
saints, such as i practised in the Roman
Communion." This is a very unwise
remark of that organ; the writer of it
muet have entirely forgotten that there
is a future and that the Anglican Church
has a present and a past history. Judg-
ing the future by the present and past
it ia certain that in a short time-it may
be quarter or half a century-the Angli-
can Church will proclaim that it has
taught the invocation of the saint from
the beginuing. When that Church
comes out with this fresh proof of its
antiquity, what will become of the state-
ment made by the Church- Times? It
will prove a stumbling-block. Too bad
that some people don't reflect before
prononncing dogmatically upon import-
ant subjects._._

A GENTLEMAN senda us a clipping
from the Blyth Standard, in which refer-
ence l made to the evidence in the re-
cently heard case of the Canada Revue
against His Grace the Archbishop.
Amongat other things that organ says:

" It was shown that priestu had can-
vased from bouse to house for the pur-j
pose of preventing sales ; that wives,
owing to prieetly influence, had returned
their busbands' papers; and thai poat-
maaters, officers of the Crown of Great
Britain, had, in response to a command
from Rome, reurned other papers with-
out the knowledge of those te whom-
they had been sent."

The italics are marked by our corree
pondent. We ean only. say in reply that,
no such evidence- was given. It
was not shown that "postmaster.
officers cf 1h. Crown of Great Britain
had, in response to. a command from
Bomne," done anything of 1 he kind,

This is simply an exaggerated and one-
sided interpretation of the evidence.
The article, after referring to the Guibord
case, terminates thus: . . '

" But, if resistance is offered' the
ciericals will find, as they did in the case
named, when the rights of burial were
enforced by the aid of the military, that
the c.vil power is upreme i civil
affairu."

No person, Catholic or non-Catholic,
ever disputed tbe right of the civil
power to supremacy in civil affaire; but
what the Catholic does claim, and what
all laws, canonical, civil and internation-
al support, is that the ecclesiastical
power i supreme in spiritual affairs. In
the present case the ecclesiastical head
of the dioceme ubmits to the civil courts
in all that pertains to the jurisdiction of
the same, and claims only the right of
judge and administrator of the eccles-
iastical laws that dictate how seuls are
to be saved and the faith protected.

THE Syracuse Sun claims that it can.
net see the point of the editorial note in
which we replied to its comment upon
Canadian journalism. Were the Sun
able tograp the drift cf our expressions
and to comprehend our meaning, there
would have been no point at all in the
remarks we made. We said that the
Sun of Syracuse had long since gone
down below the horizon of antiquity.
Evidently the Sun of our modern Syra-
cuse is an oier-cloudod orb-its beamos
of perception are broken by the mists of
prejudice that surround it. Of course it
cannot perceive the point, nor could any
one else see the point or the head, unles.
provided with a stronger light than the
fitful and weak effulgence froin the Sy-
racuse lnminary.

CONFIRMATION SERVICES.

The follewing Confirmation services
will befoeld thi week :-Thursday,
&cademy of St. Louis de Ganzague, at

7 A.- . 2-_ .6 un .. - .O

melody, "The Harp that Once Through
Tara's Hall," and the warrior song cf
"The Minstrel Boy." All these will be
accompanied by a full choir chorus.
Then The Bova f Wexford" and "The
Patriot'sMother." Poor Keegan's lovely,
pathetic and home-like poem, " Ceoach
the Piper," "lThe Wearing of the Green"
and "God Save Ireland '" willbring the
programme to a close.

Any one of the pieces mentioned
would be worth the price of admittance,
when it is to be rendered by such a
master of Irish ballad-singing as Mr.
Ludwig. _______

YOUNG IRISHMEN'S L. AND B.
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Young
Iriahmen's Literary and Benefit Associa-
tion was held in their hall on Wednesday
evening. After general business the
election took place and resulted as below:
President, Jas. A. Flood ; irat vice-
preident, W. J. Hinphy; second vice-
president, J. P. O'Connor; treasurer, J. J.
Foley ; recording secretary, M. A.
Phelan ; corrsponding secretary, James
King; collecting treasurer, J. J. MoLean;
assistant collecting treurer, R. H.
Davis; librarian, P. J. O'Neill; assistant
librarian, W. P. Stanton; marshal, D.
Gallery. _ M

A HANDSOME PRESEN T.

St. MichaePis Church, Belleville, Ont.,
is about to receive a magnificent *anc.
tuary lamp, in gold and nicely ornament-
ed. It bears the inscription: "Presented
to St. Michael's Church, Belleville, by
dr. Hannah Grant Harvey, of Montreal,
daughter cf the late James Grant, cf
Belleville; Ascension Day, May 3, 1894."
Mrs. Harvey was born in Belleville;
baptised and married in St. Michael's
Church of that place; and this preaent,
which is to be forwarded to the Right
Reverend Mgr. Farelly, is a token of her
affection for the home of her childhot d
and the church in which so many happy
events of her life took place.

ST. PATRICK'S BAZAAR.

GRAND PREPARATIONSe-THE LADIES MoT
ENTRUSIASTIO.

7.30 a.m.; Bon Pasteur, at 9.30 .m.; SMt
Vincent de Paul, ai 2 p.m.; St. Ptrick's, The ladies of Saint Patrick's parish
at 7p.m. Friday, at the GeSu, at 7 a.m. are howing great enthusiasm about the

at7p..Fidy _ah Gcoming event and the arrangements are
progressing rapidly. There will be

CATHOLICSAILORS' CONCERT'. eleven tables, imcluding fancy tables,
refreshment tables, etc.; some of the

There will b. a concert at the Cathola articles already donated are very beauti-
Sailors' Club to-morrow ight, at eight fui and costly; there is, also, a large
o'clock. In addition to the sailors and collection of useful articles.
their friends several favorite lady artiste Throug h the zeal of Mrs. T. J. Maher,
have consented to contribute to the pro- of McGiIl College avenue, Mr. C. W.
gramme. This will be the second con- Lindsay has presented the Rev. James
cert of the season and a very large at- Callaghan, for the bazaar, with a mag-
tendance is expected. nificent $500 piano. During the bazaar

the piano will be placed at the table of
THE LATE MR. WM. McKA Y. Miss A. Casidy, the lady president, and

will be chanced for by numbered
As we go to pres the sad news has coupons and tickets. It will also be on

been brought to us of the death of Mr. exhibition a few days hence in the win-
William McKay, Of Her Majesty's Cus- dow of 0. W. Lindsay, St. Catherine
toms. It will be remembered that on street, and a week previous to the open-
Saturday, the 21st April lait, Mr.McKay ing of the bazaar will be on view in the
meut mysteriosly disappeared, and since Sta hwindow.
thon every passible effort was madebuo The following articles have been re-
discover his whereabouts, but in vain. ceived by Miss A. Cassidy: Hand.
Yesterday hie romains ere discovered knitted shawl, set of mat, Mis Cecelia
in the river, and the sad intelligence Beaufena; fancy hanging basket, Miss
was carried to hi. bereaved family. In Delany, St. Ignatius St.; Mrs. James, a
eur next issue we will speak of Mr. Mo- bandseme piush-seated rocking chair;
Kay's fine qualities of mind and heart. Mrd. W. O'Reilly, St. Dominique
Hi. deatb. eems to have been acci- St., cake stand ; Mrs. J. Molntyre, Wil-
dental. He was last seen ain Sadlier's liam St., a fancy piano-stool cover,
bookstore, in perfect health and condi- worked in artistic colors; . Miss Stacia
tion-mentally and physically. Kehoe, a pretty hand-painted toilet set;

Miss Byer, a hand-painted photo holder;
IRISH BALLADS AND MUSIC. Mr. Henry Andrew, a worked banner;

Miss A. Cassidy, gentleman's dressing
Elsewhere we give the opinions of case, and tea service in blue and white;

some leading journals upon Mr. William Mis;. J. Foley, Aylmer St., handsome
Ludwig as an interpreter oi Irish song. crazy quilti; Mrs. E. Elliott, Park
We desire to inform our readers that on avenue, set of fish knives; Miss Maggie
Friday night-in the Windsor Hall-the Roche, fancy basket; Miss Ethel Raf-
programme will be an exceptionally fine ferty, fancy lamp; Miss E. Hanebury,
one. IL ia an opportunity that none fancy cushion; and Mrs. Dyer, pair of

hoiauld lose. 'Amongst other items we vases.
might mention Mr. Ludwig's rendering A full list of the articles donated to ail
of Moore's grand melody," LetErin Re.- the tables will be published in oux next
member the Days of Old," with a full issue.
choir. "The Meeting of the WatersI" Mr. P. Kelly, ofE St. Antoine streets
willbe sung by Kis Terroux, the coming made a donation, to the Rev. Martin
Frenoh Albani.· -Then who -would not Callaghan, of three valuable musical ii-
sacrifice a great deal to hear the great struments-a flute and two kinde of!pic-
master of Irish songs i the four succeed- coloes. The instruments are beautiful,
ing pieces? The soul-stirring "Savour- of hi ghfinish, and will no doubt be
neen Dheelish ;" that pàthetie 'ballad1eagerly bid for by young men of musical
"'The Croppy Boy;" lth grand od inoin ,-tions.
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MOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE

FEAST OF THE BLESSED DE LA
SALLE.

Episcopal Hieh Mass-Confirmatlon-
An Eloquent Sermon-A Lecture

in the Evenln-A Gala
Day at the Collere.

On Sunday last the directors and
pupils of Mount St. Louis Institute cele-
brated the feat of Blessed De La Salle,
the founder of the Christian Brothers.
In the morning the beautifully frescoed
chapel was thronged with parents and
friends of the pupils. Solemn High
Mass was celebrated by His Grace Arch-
bishop Fabre, and over thirty of the
boys' received the Sacrament of Con-
firmation. The altar and sanctuary were
splendidly decorated, while the music
sud singing were surpassingly fine. The
Rev. Abbe Collin, S.S., Superior of the
Sulpicians, delivered one of bis moat
eloquent sermons. It was a glowing
tribute to the memory of the Blessed
founder of the order of Christian
Brothers. In fact the whole celebration
was in accordance with the solemnity of
the occasi'm and, as usual with the
Mount st. Louis College, nothing was left
undone to lend a fitting ecat to the cere-
monies of the day.

In the evening the members of the
Mount St. Louis Literary Society held a
meeting, and the community and pupils
e joyed a rare treat in the form of a
lecture delivered by Mr. J. K. Foran,
editor of THE TEUE WITNEsS. It is thus
the Gazette of yesterday reports the
closing act in the day's celebration:

" The subject of the lecture was Denis
Florence McCarthy's almost unknown
masterpiece of.poetry, entitled the 1Bell-
Founder.' It ia the story of au Italian
belmaker, who, as a gift to the Blessed
Virgin, made eight ailver-toned belle.
During the wars that came the bell-
founder's children were alain, his wife
died broken-hearted, and the belle were
carried off from the tower u which he
bad placed them. When sorrow after
sorrow fell on the Old man, an idea
meized him: it was to ramble up and
down thbough the world until he found
his bell. He 'went from city to city of
Italy, then to Spain, and finally, lu a
dreamy state. embarked on a vessel
bound for Ireland. As the ship sailed
up the Shannon one evening, the old
man was watchig .the tower of St.
Mary's churcb, of Limerick, when bit,
bell rang out from its summit. One
note sufficed; u&H visions of his early and
happy life came back, and in his ecstacy
of joy tLe old man fell dead on the deck.
lu July next, Mr. Foran delivers his lec-
tures before the Catholic Summer
School of America. A tribute muet be
paid to the members of Mount St. Louis
Literary Society. This society has been
doing .some very substantial work this
year mn the debates, elocution and
dramatic studiea. A grand publie con-
test will be held before the end of the
scholastic year. The society is a credit
to the college, and its members reflect
honor on their teachers and parents."

BT. MAR Y'S COLLEGE.

MUSIoAL ENTERTAINMENT AND EXHIBITION
OF CLAsS WoRKA

A musical entertainment and exhibi-
tion of clas work was held in the hall,
undel the church of tneGesu, on Monday
evening; there was a very large and
fashionable attendance. The performers
were the pupils of St. Mary's College.
The overture was delivered by Alphonse
Brazeau and the prologue by Joseph
B urgouin. A dialogue, iwbich Robert
and AntoineBarette took part, was much
appreciated ; but tbe most pleasing reci-
tation of the evening was delivered by
Thibaudeau Rinfret ; it was entitled Lai
premiere Messe a Montreal. Music by1
he Caniadian Mandolin Club under the

direction of A. J. Tessier was enthusiasti--
cally applauded. The second part of t b
programme was even better than the
firet and te guesta departed after spend-i
ing a most enjo'yabi e evening. The
following are Lhe names of tii. boys whbo
assisted lu Lb. second p>art cf Lhe.
programme. Guide Lecaîre, Joseph
Melancon, Leonide Robent, Gabriel
Brisset, Edmond Bourque and Theodoro
Viau. Tii. Epilegue, A visit o! Maion-
3ep&y to MontOr0ean 184 s~ sipoken by

Gabriel Bris.ett. As ail tbe entertain-
menta given by the pupils of St. Mary's
College, this was a success in every sense
of the term.

AàN ANNUAL EXCURSION.

The annual excursion of the Catholic
Young Men's Society will take place on
May the 24th, to Highgate Springs, and
promises.to be. as usual, a most enjoy-
able outmng. Mamny valuable silver ar-
ticles, which are to be competed for,
have been receivod by the comittee,
and a splendid orchestra bas been en-
gaged to provide music for dancing. The
excursion this year will be rendered the
more enjoyable by the presence of a large
contingent of Lthe young men of St. AI-
ba' O.Y.M.S. md theirm fiend. The
Mîotreal Society la always most pleased
te extod a hearty welcome Le thoir c-
religionista of St. Albans, ad to have
then» take part in all thein games and
other amusements. Tickets for the ex-
cursion may be secured at the Central
Vermont Railway Office, opposite St.
Lawrence Hall; also at the depot on the
day of the excursion.

PERSONAL.

In our report of the gr&nd united con-
cert recently held in St. Gabriel's parisah,
the name of Mr. J. Millington was inad-
vertently omitted. We regret this the
more simce he was one of those who
most delighted aUl present by bis splendid
tenor solos, and contributed very
materially to the success of the enter-
tamument.

Mr. R. Keys, Provincial delegate of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians for the
Province of Quebec, left last week for
Omaha, Neb., to attend the National
Convention of the Order, which con-
venes tbis week in that cily. This is the
frt time in the history of tie Order that
Quebec bas been represented.

Mr. F. H. Barr, whose advertisement
appears elsewbere, has opened out a new
and complete stock of Ranges, Oil.Gas
Stoves, Refrigerators and a full line of
bouse furnisbing goods. Mr. Barr has
been "on the road" for nine years selling
the sane kind of good e ais now hand-
ling. Mr. Barr is a native of St. John,
N. B. The man is nêw, th6 stock new,
and all in an elegant new building, lo-
cated at 2373 and 9375 St. Catherine
Street.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

In conformity with the enactment of
the last session of the Provincial Legis-
lature, the Catbolic School Commission-
ers of the city of Montreal will be
changed on July 1. Three Commission-
ers. to be chosen from the Universities,
will be named by the Lieut.-Governor-in-
Council, three others will be chosen by
Mgr. Fabre from amongst the members
of tLe clergy, and the City Council will
elect three Catholic aldermen to become
members of the Sehool Board.

The new Catholic School Commission-
ers'School, at the corner of Mignonne
and St. Hubert streets, is almoat com-
plete, and will be in readiness for Sep-
tember lt. Mr. A. D. Lacroix will be
the principal. IL will be called the
Montcalm School and it will contain
seven or eight more class-rooms than the
old building.

The Commissioners have granted $25,-
000 for the erection of another scbool in
St. Bridget's parish. The total cost will
be about $60,000, and the plans of the
building, which are not qumte complete,
will be somewbat similar to the otber
schools of the Commissioners. IL will be
in charge of the Christian Brothers.-
Star.

OBITUAR Y.

THE LATE MRS. CHARLES FUREY.
Another of the well-known parishion-

ers of St. Joseph of Huntingdon bas
paid the debt of nature. On the 20th
day of A pril last, Ann Hughes, widow of
the late Charles Furey, in the 68th year.
of ber age, and the 48th of her marîéièd
life, was called tob er eteraal reward.
She was prepared and trengthened for
ber lat combat by the sacramental band,
of the Church,'with all the graces which
our holy religion confers on its dying
children. Her siokness, though long
and painful, was borne with that
Christian spirit and perfeét-resignation
to the will cf God whih lu a remarkable
degree characterized ber whole life.' A
kind and obliging neighibor. a dutiful
daughter, a devotedl wfe, a food and

affectionate mother, her los. on earth
will long be felt by tbat numerous oircle
who had the pleaure of being
acquainted with her. She leaves ai
family of nine sons and daughters,
who deeply mourn her loss.
Mrs. Furey belonged to a sterling old
Catholic family, who emigrated frombthe
County Armagh, Ireland, in 1881, she
herself being thon about five years old.
It is no exaggeration to say tbat this
earnest respectable family exerted them-
selves to the utmoat, and done as much
for the cause of Catholicity in the local-
ity where they settled as their means
and opportunities permilted. Mrs. Furey
waa the last (except one surviving nis-
ter) of that truly Catholic family. They
were always tl be seen ait the church,
foremost in every good work, and at-
tending to their duties with a punctual-
ity that was most edifying. A numer-
oue train of sorrowing relatives and
neighbors followed ber mortal romains
te the new cemetery of St. Joseph de
Huntingdon, where they silently await
tbe great aummons, " Arise ye dead and
come to judgment." We say of our
lamented friend, in the simple and beau-
tiful words of the Church, "May her seul
rest in peace."

ÀGRE«nAT PONTIFE.
Pope Leo la seen at His Best during the

Grand ceremonles at st. Peter's.

In personal appearance Leo XIII. bas
a marked resemblance te those meagre
figures of saints, worn te a shadow from
a life oe fasting and asceticism, which
Fra Angelico no loved to delineate-
single figures with solemn faces full of
profound thought or deep devotional
expression, standing out against a back-
ground of brilliant blue or bright gold,
says the Chicago Herald. The Pope
seems te bave only sufficient body left
to house the spirit that longs to be at
rest. He was always more or less deli-
cate, and, according to the Baltimore
Sun, one of the Most cogent objections
ho urged in the conclave aganst his
being elected to the Papacy, when it
became evident that the votes were
tending toward him, was that bis deli!
caLe health would in a sh'ort time render
a new conclave -necessar.y He is, per-
haps, seen at bis best durmng those grand,
though infrequent ceremonies which
take place in St. Peter's, and at which
he assista as the central figure. When
seated in the crimson, high-backed sedia
gestatoria which is borne up by long
poles restIng on the shoulders of eight
bearers who are clothed in crimson
damask, he may be said to look bis best,
as with a slight swaying motion, he ise
carried along through the vast crowds.
By the sides of the chair, or sedia, up
near his head, are carried the large fans
(fiabelli) of white peacock feathers which
give such an air of splendor te the spec-
tacle ; and, held over his head by eight
poles, borne by distinguished noblemen,

Lb' the canopy of white and pearl-gray
silk, which as it moves in the sunlight
shows changing tinta as varied and
delicate as those on a dove's breat.

The Pope, seen on such an occcasion,
in waxy pale in complexion. The great
sign of life and vigor is lthe brilliancy of
bis eyes, which, with piercing glance,
seem to take in the whole vagt crowd,
and to see and observe each individual
face. The heavy, huge tiara, which he
wears at such ceremonies, with its three
crowns studded with pearis, seems to op-
press him by its weight and bulk. His
band trembles with nervouaness or the
burden of years asbe lifta it up from the
superincumbent weight of the great cope,
which enwraps him from the shoulders
ta the feet, and extends it to blesu the
peopleas he passes. At audiences, which,
with uwearyinggood nature, hestillcuu-
tinues to give, bemng seen closer h leooka
ail hisage,whichis now reaching the close
of bis 84th year. The constant surprise
of those who see him and hear him
speak in that strong, deep voice, with
the slow and clear enunciation for
which he has always been distinguished,
is that a man of such age preserves so
well the brilliancy of mmd, the vividuesas
of memory,the keenness of intellectual
grasp which were bis characteriatic from
his early years. However well ho may
be aerved and assisted by the brilliant
minds around him,ithe acta ho does and
Lbe -letteors ho issues and the addresses
and discoursea ho makes, are wholly and
aolely. the outcome.of bis own mid and
the resuiL of bis own intellectiual opera-

AGAINST THE P. P. A.

MoNcroN. May 7.-Rev. W. W. Weeks,
formerly of Brockville, Ont., now pastor
of the First Baptist Church bere, created
a mild sensation in hie sermon yesterday
morning by strongly denouncing the
Protestant Protective Association. He
hoped that if it ever spread to this pro.
vince no Protestant would identify him-
self with an organization that would flot
support a man for office because he was
a Roman Catholic. It should not be
recognized by Protestants, who believed
iin extending to otbers the same
privileges as those enjoyed by them.
selves. Such organizations as th P.P.A.,
he said, grew out of ignorance and mis.
apprebension of the Bible.

DEVOTION TO THE HOLY FACE.

On a recent occasion. Bisehop Renon,
of Amiens, France, who is a zealous par
tron of the Archeonfraternity of the
Holy Face, paid an official visit to the
Vicar of Christ, at Rome, When &d-
mitted to the presence of Leo XIII. the
good Bishop did not fail to speak to him
of the devotion, whose headquarters are
at Tours. We translate from the Annals
the report of the interview between
Bishop Renon and the Holy Father.

" We can give the assurance, for we
hold it from an unquestionable source,
that in the two lengthy audiences which
were granted to the Bishop of Amiens,
the Work of the Holy Face was not for-
gotten. Bishup Renon told the Pope of
all the good that wus done at Tours by
the priests who are at the head of the
Archeoniraternty; of all the consola-
tion which the devotion to the Holy
Face affords to hearta that are truly
Christian, and finally, of the extraordin-
ary extersion of the devotion in the
world, and especially in France.

" We alo know that the Holy Father
listened with much kindness to Bll the
particulars given by Bishop Renon,
whom ho bas learned to esteem, and
told him that he blessed the devotion ;
that the faithful should not be disturbed
in regard to the various misapprehen-
sions, that had occurred in the pat;
that all was over now and everything
was going on regularly. 'Moreover,'
added the Holy Father, 'We said all
that to the good Cardinal Meignan last
June.'"

It will be noticed that Leo XIII. bas
not only not condemned the devotion to
the Holy Face, but that ho bas given it
bis sanction and bis blessing. If the
devotion were distasteful to him, we may
be sure that he would not bave hesitated
to express his opinion to that effect.

A member of the Archconfraternity
writes from Baltimore in the following
terms:

" Five years ago I1had typhoid fever,
and since then one of my legs remained
crippled, horribly swollen, and causing
me atf times violent pain, so much so
that I was sometimes compelled to take
to bed. I consulted many physicians
of bigh standing, and all said that the
disease was incurable ; I secured no
relief from medicinos, which I used in
great quantity. I then promised
our Lord, if He would cure Ime,
to have the favor publisebd. I was
admitted into the Archconfraterity of
the Holy Face; I began a novena, made
use of the oil, and in a short time I ex-
perienced a great relief. I am now at the
couvent, feel well, am as happy as it is
possible to be, and am capable of r-
mainixg on my feet continually, without
feeling the least inconvenience.-N. Y.
Catholie Review.

CoMMERCIAL COURTEs.-Simkins:-
Don't you think there is a little too much
cloth in the back? Samuel Levy: Vell,
if dere is, I vouldn't ask you anyding
extra.

A BEGINNER.-NeW and Unsophisti-
cated Cook: If yer please, mum, the
butcher say I shall get five per cent. on
ail the orders I give 'im. What does
that mean? Mistress : It means, Mary,
that we shal leave the butcher.

A PREsENT FoR AÀ GooD BoY.-Uncle
Toby: Wbat would this aJttle man like
for a birthday present ? Now what shall
it be ? Tommy: If you please, Uncle
Toby, I should like something-er-
something that in't-er-useful.

WoRsT FOR HIM.-Tompkinls : Look at
Brown's haL. Isn't IL the worse forwear,?
Wilkins :Yes, but much worse fer tme
wearer,
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AN APOSTATE PRIEST.
THE OLD LESSON OF JUDAS'

TREASON.

The Wan of an Oceasional PrIest Amon
the Thousands of God's minlaters

Foreshadowed by the At of
the GuiIty Aposte-St.

Pauis Soleltude.

"Jesu8 answered themD: Have I not ebose
zon twelve ? And one of you la a devil. Now
aemento Judai scarlot, for this same w.
about Le begray hhn.-"11-8t. Jéhn, vi. n,72.

The apostacy of Judas bas lu it a ser
viceable lesson for Christians. We liote]
te a surpliced priest iu the pulpit ex
pounding the doctrines of tbe faith; a
another time he is in the confessiona
and we bend our knees and lay open ou
hearts to him; and then again we se
him at the altar of God offermng up the
Adorable Sacrifice, and at the close in
vokiug bis benediction upon the faithfu
pre et. He is ordainedby the Churci
cf God te do these things. We lock
upon him as a holy man, we caIl hi r
reverend, we regard him as one especia
iy called by God-singled eutG 'fr
the rest o men for God's own
special service. The popular imagina-
tion associates him vith those happy
seuls who are sure te ho asaved. Rie
ba labored for year in the work of the
sacred ministry ; and then the terrible
anouncemeut is made that this pest
a. talen! e i an apostate. Ho

joins hirnself with scoffers and implous
persons. He revles the faith, ourses the
Church, ridicules the Pope, slanders the
hierarchy and contradicts and blas.-
phemes doctrines that he had before

eld sacred and taught to thousands as
soul-saving and eternal truthi.

The faithful are shocked. beyond
expression. The explosion of an An-
archist's bomb in the holy place
could not cause more consternation.
The query comnes to the mind: Was
this man sincere as a priest ? Did he
himself believe in those doctrines that
hoe preachod to othore ? le it possible
that to him, that while he w asat the
altar, the awful sacrifice vas but a sol-
emn mockery? And in the confessional,
when he pronounced the words of abso-
lution, was the devil in his heart and did
he laugh at hi. penitents ? And can it
be that there are among the priests who
still officiate, others who are at heart like
this apostateo?

All are scandalized, the weak are etag-
gered, the devout bleu themeelves and
cry, "Lord save us !"

These reflections are occasioned by the
news of the fall of Rev. Father Lambert,
a priest of the Redemptorist Order, whose
apostacy from the faith was published
in the papers a few days ago. (The man
muet not be confounded with the distin-
guished Father Lambert, of Philadel-
phia.) le has joined a company of
abandoned ex priesta who call themselves
"reformed Catholice." The ringleader
is one "Father O'Connor." The progeny
owes ite birth to the notorious fake,
"Bisehop" McNamara, wbo recently vent
gunning for Catholics in the A.P.A.cam.
paign, and who for his disorderly conduct
was landed in jail. Their themes are
"awful disclosures" of nuns and SisLers
of Charity, the confeossional, abuse of the
Bleised Virgin and denunciations of the
Pope. They are, by iieir own showing,
men of foul tongues and impure mind.
Tbey are persons whose acqualutance no
gentleman, Catholic or Protestant, would
care to make, and au introduction to
whom would ho resented by every self-
respecting lady as an insuit to her wo.
manhood. It is amazing that any priest
who has ever had any standing should
tumble down to such squalid depthe as
theso.

But sbocking as the fall of a priest is,
what is it in comparleon with the fall of
one of the Apostles chosen by Jesus Christ
himself ? Judas vas both priest and
Bishop. There are in the service of the
Catholie Church in this country alone
10,000 priests, and throughout the word
the priests count by hundreds of thous-
ands ; but Judas was one of the twelve
who were to shine forever in glory. For
three years he was in the personal and
visible presences of the Son et God. He
lived ith him, e conversed with Him,
he ate at the saine table with Him, he
witnessed His miracles and he knew the
sauctity et Hie lite. And yet, "'seeing
what ho saw and hearing what haeheard,"
Judas sold our Lord for thirty pieces of
siver!

Now, our Lord, who knew ail things,
knew sud torekuew Judas, sud He fore.

saw and foretold the horrible sin that th
traitor was about to commit; and-ye
though He foresaw the crime of Juda
He chose him for one of His Apostles
"Have I not chosen you twelve ? an
one of you is a devil 2" Jesus Chria

g chose a wicked man, ordained hin
priest, and elevated him to the dignit]
of a prince in Hie kingdom, the Church
He did all this deliberately and withà
purpose. This action of our Lord to hu
man judgment may seem atrange. In i

n certainly is involved a great mystery
w from which those "te whom it is gver

to know the mysteries of the kingdom o
God," will deduce a deep lesson. The fal
of the apostate Apostle breaks the effec

n of the fall of all the apostate priests fo
all time te core.

t We muet not waver in our faith be
cause a priest falls. Our faith does nor rest upon the standing of any priest. We

e believe in God. We believe in the Holy
e Catholic Church. We believe in the au

thoritative voice that goes forth from the
l chair of Peter, to whom Christ said: " I

have prayed for thee that thy faith fai
not." A priest muet work out hie salva,
tion just like any other man. He needs
help and assistance juet as other men do.
He muet watch and pray, he muet bend
hie knees in confession, he muet mortify
his body and subdue his passions, just as
other men muet do. The saintliest priest
at the altar to-day and the most eloquent
preacher in the pulpit may damn him-
self to-morrow. St. Paul kept this ter-
rible possibility ever in his heart. He
had beeu especially called by.God to do a
great work. He was conscious he was
fighting a good fight ; but this conecious -
ness did not make him presumptuous.
He knew he had to fight himself, too.
"But I chastise my body and bring it
into subjection, lest after I have preached
to others I myself become a castaway."
No man is safe tilIthe end ; but "ho that
peraevereth te the end,he shall be saved."
-Freeman's Journal.

COLORÀDO.

MR. W. 5. 'KENNA's EXPERIENCES OF THAT
HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS STATE.

Mr. W. J. McKenna, whobas spent the
last six months uinColorado and other
western states for the recuperation of
hie health, has returned home much
henefited by his vacation. Mr. Mc-
Kenna was much impressed by the
superb scenery of the West, which he
says is utterly beyond description.
Colorado, owing to the clearness of the
air and to the equable climats generally,
is particularly healthy, especially for any
one suffering from pulmonary affections.
Being a silver producing state, Colorado
suffered severely during the silver crisi-
but when silver failed the people, with
the buoyant spirits characteristic of the
westerners, turned round immediately
and dug for gold, and as a consequence
Colorado is expected to produce this
year more gold than California. In the
smaller towns of Colorado the people are
striki.ngly honest. In mall matters no
precautions whatever seem to be taken
against burglary ; doors are left unlocked
all uight and household utensils are
allowed to remain outside in perfect
security , perhaps this halcyon state of
affaire is the resault of woman's suffrage,
which has been granted in Colorado,
where every woman over the age of 21
has a voice lu the government of the
state. Woman's suffrage was granted
some time last fali, and at the elections
this spring the ladies presented them -
selves at the poils lu great crowds and
recorded their votes in a very prompt
and business-like manner. The A. P. A..
bas taken considerable hold in some
parts cf Colorado, but theed ev. Faher
Malone, a Douver pniost, editor cf the
Colorado Catholic, and a determined
opponent of this organization, has devised
a very effective plan for drawing atten.
Lion to its work; that is, a published
account of their proceedings, together
with the names and description öf the
persons who have joined the society.

Mr. McKenna thnks that Colorado is
destined to become a great region and a
vast center of industry in the near
[ature.

I have been greaty troubled with head-
ache and bad blood for ten or twelve
years. I started to take Burdock. Blood
Bitters in July, 1892, and now, (January,
1893), I am perfectly cured. HUG
DnÂLi;, Norwood, Ont.

A skilful driver-bue who knove how
te drive a bargain.

A GRAND REUNION.
t, ---

s, DIVISION NO.'2, ANCIENT ORDEE O! I-

id

et A grand reunion ofN o. 2 Division A.
M 0. H., tok place on Monday evening, in
y Tara Hall, Boulanges .treet, Point St.
à. Charles, and may he iustly styled "An
a Evening iu Ireland." To many of the
- brethren who have had the honor, or ill-
t luck, if one may term it, to be born in
, the old land and amongst ber shamrock-
n wresthed hillsuand daiay-clad valleys,
f nursed amidst the songes aud legende of
l the Emerald Isle, bright recollections of
t those days must have passed through
r their memories during the thee hours,

entertainment given by the members of
. this Division.

This Division was organized on the
e 30th of April, 1892, and under the wise

and judicious action of its officers, and
. through the untiring energies cf the Rev.

Pastor of St. Gabriel', who has been
always ready with his advice to aid the

l brothers through any difficulties. Their
membership now numbers two hundred.

The President of the Division, Bro.
Andrew Dann, occupied the chair, and,
in a few well-chosen remarks, welcomed
the visiting brothers. "You all," said he,
"remember, or at least that portion of
you who were members previous to the
_rganization of No. 2, know the difficul-

ties we encountered, while our Division
wa. in its cradile. But yet, thank God,
we overcame them all, and we are to-day
the second in the province, with a mem-
bership of some two hundred, and
finances to the amount of $700. In con-
clusion, I wish and extend to you, one
and all, a generous and hearty Irish Caed
mile a fataU."

The opening song wa. by Bro. J. Walsh,
of No. 2, who sang the first stanza of
"God Save Ireland.-"

The firs toast.of the evening was "The
success of Division No. one, which was
ably responded to by Bro. R. Keys, Pro-
vincial Delegate.

Bro. E. Reynolds, County Delegate ofc
Quebec, made a few interesting remarke
regarding the progress of the Order in
Quebec.

Mr. J. O'Brien sang "Pst is not as bad
as he is painted," foflowed by Bre. Wall'
of No. 2 Division, who dwelt upon the
advantages of membership in the A.O.E.,
and lu conclusion referred to the large à
and constantly incresming accessions to
the respective Divisions in thi city as
an endorsation of the principles of the
Order.

Mr. Bermingham, P. S., sang his fa-
vorite, "The valley near sweet Sievena-

The Rev. Chaplain of No. 2 Division,
addressed the meeting, givin them kind
words of encouragement and cheer,_and C
urging them to try surpass, if possible, tDivision No. eue.

Bro.Rider then sang the "Round t
Towers of Ireland," followEd by au ad- q
dress from Bro. B. Feeney, P. T. e

Bro. Thomas Clancey, f No. 2, sangin
aeet toues, "The Emblem etfIreland." n
Then came some Ghost atories by Bro.
MoGuire, entitled, the 'HobgobinePrince and Turrobine." Bro. M. Ber- a
aingham was called upon and sang a
"O'Donnell Aboo."

The reunion was one which will be t
long remembered by the members of the tb
A. 0. H. lu this City. The promineut bg

embers of the Order present on the oc-L
casion were: R. Keys, P. D., M. Ber- T
miugham, P. S., B. Feeney, T. T., A. w
Dung resident of No. i1Division; E t
Reynolds, cf Quebec, County Delegate; :
Denis Donr.hue, Ed. Quain, of No. 2-'O
Cornailus Gleasen, of No. 1; Charles a
McAlcox, . E. Meledy, T. Hogan, J. H. of
Smith, the genial and trustworthy F S W
of Division No. 2; John Dodd, Peter t(
McCullogh, Stevhen McKeown, B. Wall, ti
and manyothers.

Takîng it all in all it was a gala uight
for No. 2, and one which will be long re-
membered.

C.0..M
--- t

ST. LAWRENCE COURT, NO. 263. i
The members of this prosperous Court H

will hold an excursion to Fort Mont-
gomery, Rouse'a Point, N.Y., on May 24. S
It is expected tbat a large number will tc
go if the weather is at all propitious. in
Fort Montgomery is an historical spot ai
of groat inLerest as wol] as being a very w]
Pretty Place. Permission te boild the
picnic there was generously granted te.o
the Court by the military authorities. be
The brethren expect ·te get a grand re- ch
veption at Fort Montgomery from memn- lu

bers of Saint Michael's Banner Court of
New Yorkr State, which is situated at
Rouie'. Point.

SABBFIELD COURT, NO. 183.
A meeting of the above court was held
inSt. Ann's hall, Ottawa street, on

Friday evening for the installation of
officers. Brother John Davis, Depaty,
High Chief Ranger, installed the mem-
bers. The foilewing gentlemen were
elected: hief Ranger, W. Wilson;
Vice Chief Ranger, J. J. Cumming ;
Rec.ecreta.ry, T.B.Fitzpatrick; Finan-
cial Secretary, T. Barnes; Treasurer,
P.Sou.llon; Trustees: Michael Fennel,
J. Harkinms, J. Killfeather. Representa-
tive to the annual session, Dr. J. Mc-
Donald. Alternate, J. Guertin, Marahal,
J. Callaham. The brothers have decided
to hold their annual pionie at, Shering-
ham Park, on August 4th.

MR. WILLIAM LUDTVIG'S
CONCERT.

We clip the following from the Boston
Pilot of May 2nd:

" Mr. William Ludwig, the eminent
Irish baritone, will give a concert in the
school hall of St. Augustine's parish,
South Boston, on the evening of Sunday,
May 13. Mr. Ludwig will be assisted by
Alfred De Seve, the violinist, Mie
Becker and other well-known musicians,
and by the choir of St. Auguatine's.

We do not need to commend this con
cert to the patronage of the Pilot's read.
ers. Mr. Ludwig is a favorite in Boston,
justly famed for its appreciation of
musical culture, and draws large
audiences from every section of our
population. But he i8 naturally an
especial favorite with Bostonians of frish
blood, who are proud of his splendid re.
presentation of the music of the Old
Land, and of the honor he does to bis
nation, not only in his prufession, but in
is persoona. character.

Mr. Ludwig has been kind to many of
our local go>od works, and now is the
pportunity to show appreciation of that

fact."1
We would remind our readers that on

Friday evening, l1th May, in. the Wind-
sor Hall, Nr. Ludwig will favor the
people of Nontreal with a concert con-
sisting of Irish songesand ballads. He
will be supported by a strong auxiliary
array of artiste. There is only one Lud-
wig, and any one, who can afford it,
should not fail to hear him.

EMMET LACROSSE CLUB.

The members of the Emmet Lacrosse
Club met last Friday in St. Ann's Hall,
Ottawa Street. There was an attendance
of about 24 members.

A lively discussion on the disposal of
he receipts of the Iast entertainment for
he benefit of the club took place. The
uestion of a dressing room for the play-
rs then carne up before the Committee.
After the settlement of a few routine
matters the meeting was adjourned until
his evening at 8 o'clock,
Rumors have been set afloat to the

ffect that the Emmet Lacrosse Club is
bout to be disbanded. Anyone who at-
ended the meeting on Friday would
asily see that Lhe club is as full of vi-
ality as ever it was, and if anything will
e in better condition to hold its own on
Lhe lacrosse field than in former years.
'he Emmets have 4 or 5 dark horses
hom they intend shall do great things
his year. The Emmets are already
naking preparations for their first match
)f the meason, and if good play will do
nything they will give a good account
f themeelves. Saveral new members
ere proposed on Friday for admission
n the club, andthere being no opposi-
on were elected.

TH£ GESU CHUR CB.

There will be a Pilgrimage to Boucher-
ille and Sorel, for the benefit of the Car-
nelites, on June 6th, the steamer leaving
he Richelieu Company's wharf, at 6.30
n the morning ; tickets for the pil-
r fimageicam be secured at the Sacred

Eeart Office, Bleury atreet.
This year i the jubilee year of the
acred Heart League. Special services
o commemorate the event will be held
the church of the Gesu. There will

so be a solemn Triduum, the date of
hich will be announced in a few days.

NÇorway P.ine Syrup la the safest and
eSt cure for coughs, colds, sathma, bron-
itis, sore throat, and ail throat aud

ng troubles, Prics 25e. and 500. .
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIC CHRONIOLE.

OUR ]ADY OF SALETTE. covered with beautiful blue flowers
of different kinds which surroundes
Our Lady of Salette. A gentleman who

To Lhe Editor of Ta TRE WrrnEss : was with me said, pointing to the slopes
There ias lately been placed in the down towards La Salette, 'There is a pic-

Church of the Nativity of the B. V. M., ture of Paradise, and turning to the
Hochelaga, a statue of Our Lady of other side of the point on which we
Salette, and I would be glad if yon or stood, 'Thereis a picture of hell.' The
any of your readers would publish an expression was perfect. , You will natur-
account of the apparition. I bave en- allykmewhatIthinkand feel. Ican
quired of several friends, and though ail oly say that everyone who comes here
seem to have beard of Our Lady of leaves wiih some new and ever to be re-
Salette, noue could give me the history membered impression. IL is observed
of the apparition. This being Our Lady's that with al the rudeneus of the danger
month, I féel sure such a history would fron the ascent, and so many invalide
be found interesting, given in the coming, no one has ever suffered from
columns of THiE TRiE WinEss, I copy any accident ; and invalids expose them-
the following fromC "Letters of Arch- selves lu ail weathers with no fears of
bishop Ullathorne": consequences, for a common feeling pre-

vails that Our Lady takes care of that.
LA SArBnrE, May 26th, 1854. The spirit of kindness, the affection, the

"May Our Lady of Salette be your charity, the thought for everybody's
protection iYesterday, the feast of the want on the part of the missionary
Ascension, . . . in company with fMthers, nuns, and domestics, where
the good cure of Corps, who ha. been a everything is so temporary, and there
principal observer of the great cause are so many coming and going, Le quite
from its origin, mounted on mules, we remarkable. The housekeeper said to
proceeded, until after passing the little Mr.- , as she arged himi to ask at all
hamlet of La Salette we begun to wind Limes for whatever he wanted, 'You
into these grand and solitary mountains. know when you come to see your
We passed beond the habitations of Mother you are at home.'
men, beyond the trees, beyond the " May Our Lady of Salette obtain for
birda, until we reached the perfect you and all the dear sisters a thousnd
solicitude of the Holy Mount, and b.essings, and the full spirit which eman-
by 1 o'clock I was kneeling by the ates from this holy place."
miraculous fountain. The whole It Lis ouly natural alter reading the
scene of this mysterious manifestation above letter for one to feel a strong de-
was before my mind, and my heart was sire to hear the whole history of the Ap-
fuil. There Our Lady sat, and from the parition of Our Blessed Mother in this
stones on which ahe set, with the forin of beautiful spot. A PARisHioNER.
ler crucified Son upon her breat, in a
light which Melanis said could not be
compared to any colour inl this world, ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL.
fell the perpetual fountain. Close by is a
cross, marking the spot where she spoke A MaGNIFICENT EXAMINATION.
to the children, whence the holy way of
her departure proceeds in a zig-zag up We clip the following froin the Que-
to theplace of her ascent and disappear- bec Daily Telegraph of May 2nd. It
suce. Al around lay blocks of black will interest hundreds of our readers :
marble, of which the noble Church is A public examination was held in St.
beiug built. Patrick's chool durng the lest week,

Since writing the aboveéthere have ar- under the able and worthy direction of
rived two Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul Rev. Bro. William, who is well known
from Genoa, one of who winas very ilI, for his untiring zeal and devotedness in
and is now, after one day, quite well. the education and traiing of the rising
As I made the way of the Blessed Vir- generation of St. Patrick'e parish. This
gin early this morning, . . .. . there has been the first time u many years
was a decent, but poor-looking, woman that a public examination has been held
on before me, and I could not but ob- in this school and allow me to say to the
serve that she hastened and got on to be honor of the Brothers and St. Patrick's
out of my way. At the we l I said : 'I parih that it was a grand success. All
will pray for you at Mass. Do you pray came to the front from the lowest clas
for me.! I found that two years since to the highest and displayed beyond ex-
she had been given up by physicians and pression the moral, intellectual and
could retain nothing on ler stomach.| physical training that they are receiving
She lad been brought from a distance of under the guidance of the Brothers of
more than fifty miles, and had been car- the Christian echoole. The. splendid
ried up the hill more dead than alive. order that reigned throughout and the
She drank a considerable quasitity of the evident classification of thé pupils reflect
water the moment she reached the well, great credit on Rev. Brother William as
and was perfectly cured, eat a good a disciplinarian and principal.
breakfast, and las been wellever since. The programme was most creditably
It was the second anniversary, and she executed and theevidences of advance-
had come to make her thanksgiving. ment and success in their studies were

"The hille, the valleyesand the foun- manifest in the pupils. The Rev. Bro.
tain are all redolent of Mary. It is like Arnold, whose naine is familiar to many
the mountains round the Lake of Gen- troughout the length and breadth cf
nesareth, only far grander and more this continent, and who lis known and
sublime . . . We had vespers, . . . loved by none better than by the people
the men sitting on the blocks of marbile of St. Patrick's parish, Quebec, took a
destined for the church; on the other leading part in the examination of the
aide of the little valley of the Appari- boys. The able inanner in which he
tion, seated on the grass, a great body drilled them in mental sud written arith-
of women, the banner of Our Lady of metic, historical and descriptive geo-
Salette planted among them, the nuns graphy, Irish and English history and
standing behind it; the priestsuand the the history of Canada, algebra, mensura-
men chanting one verse, the women the tion of solids, book-keeping, etc., de-
other." . . . - . -serves the highest praise as an examner,

" The conversion of England is always and the rapidity, readiness and correct-
mentioned flrst here when those prayed nessof the answers on the part of the
for are given eut. At the morning ser. pupils would have done honor to some
mon the preacher happened toe ho e of the noblest institutions in the Prov-
placed that au echo repeated each sen- ince of Quebec. IL was evident to all
tence, and it was strange to bear the present that the superior manner in
echo say priez pour la conversion de which they answered to all the commer-
Z'Ângleterre, as if the rnountain, with its cial branches sehowed plainly that they
great voice, were praying and exhorting were masters of them, and that drafts,
to pray. It was ail literally' in the promissory notes, etc., had no secrets for
clouds, for though a dry warm day, them. They came down from the stage
clouds have covered ail the mountaine and passed their lates to any gentleman
above and below us. We are 7,000 feet who was willingto examine the correct-
above the sea, and we can 8ee moun- ness of the solutions.
tains near 11..000 feet above it. You can The grace and ese with which the
have no ides of the giant grandeur of senior departinent went throughl a
this mountainoua country, and of the physical drill callel forth repeated ac-
contrat of the beautiful alopes and soft clamations after esch exercise froin the
verdure which sweep down on all sides overcrowded hall and added greaitly to
towards the fountain of La Salette. Our the succes already achieved. The
Lady has certainly a very perfect judg- Brother's of St. Patrick's school are
ment in selecting her sauctuaries. Yes- certainly worthy of every word of praise
t d oway I vaikedUp ounete!thes elops Ithat could be bestowed upen themoud
i, )ing devu on the fenutain. ... the boys have prcved heyoud a doubt
Où th1ether aide saser precipice, like tbat their teahers sa compétent young
a wall cf iron, vent down te an immense Igentlemen, equalled b>' few sud sur-
depth, sud all beyond were ranges o! passed b>' noue. We have good réesn
naked sud broken.rocks whichi stood lu te Lhank kind Providence daily' for theé
>trange con yâs with thé soft greén, boen hé lias conferred on us lu giving ni .

those devoted teachers, whose lives arem
wholly dedicated to the welfare sud hap-
pluss of the choicest portion of thei
parish, and we feel confident that .the
distinguished visitors went away with ai
high impression of the Brothers and their1
system of education. At the close, the
Rev. Pastor of St. Patrick's addressed
the audience with a few well chosen
remarks, in the course of which ho
highly congratulated the Brothers and
the boys. Before the National Authem
had been rendered one of the pupila came
forward and in a few appropriate terms
thanked Bro. Arnold in the naine of all
his companions for hie untiring efforts
Lu preparing them, and said they would
ever retain au affectionate remembrance
of him lu their young hearts. Then
"God Save lreland" was sung with much
taste by ail the pupils, and the crowd
dispersed, not without feeling a pardon-
able pride and pleasure in compliment-
ing the Brothers and their boys on their
grand success.

Signed, J. J. MORRIx.

BANCO ROMANA TRIALS.

TRE GREAT ITALIAN SCANDAL GETS INTO
THE COURTS.

RoME, May 2.-The trial of the direc-
tors and officere of the Banco Romana
began to-day in the Court of the Aseizes.
It involves not only officers of the bank,
but politicians whose standing prior to
the flight of Director Cuciniello with
2,500,000 lire belonging to the Rome
branch of the Bank of Naples, was very
hiRh. The investigation last year of the
affairs of the Bank of Naples showed a
deficit of 3,000,000 lire in the accounts
of its Rome branch, the sumn having been
paid out in the course of several years
without any other than political con-
sideration. The investigation, which
covered all the bonds, showed the utmost
confusion in other institutions. The
cash deficit of the Banco Romana was
28 600,000 lire, and the illegal notes of
that bank issued since 1883 had reached
64,500,000 lire. A large part of this
money is said to have been given to pro-
minent politicians lu order to secure
their election and support.

Signor Tanlongo, Governor of tbe
Banco Romano; Coesar Lazzaroni, the
cashier of the bank; Signor Monzillo
Zammaano and three others were ar.
rested in connection with these disclo-
sures, but Lazzaroni, Tanlongo and
others were acquitted. The scandal re-
sulted in the appointinent of au officiai
commission to investigate the whole sub-
ject.

The Commission reported last Novem-
ber. inculpating Pietro Lacava, Minister
of Commerce, and the following Depu-
ties: Count Mickele Ameedi, formerly
Under Secretary of State; Pietro Del-
becchio, a close friend of ex-Premier
Giolett; Philippe Cavalini, Duke Di San
Donato, Auguste Elia, Baron Giovanni
Nicotera, Minister of the Interior under
Crispi; Signor Bruno Chimirri, ex-Min-
ister of Agriculture and of Justice, and a
number of others. The prosecution of
the directors and the olicers of the
Banco Romano ws then ordered. The
hearing will last several days.

ROMA N NE W•S.

(Gleaned from the London Universe.)
The Semaine Religieuse of Mans an-

nounces the conversion of M. Laine,
former curate of M. Loyson and editor
of various implous publications. Hie
abjuration tooek place in the basilica of
Notre Dame du Chene (Sarthe) from the
bands of Father Lepeltier, Superior of
the Diocesan Missionaries.

Cardinal Oreglia has been bauled abou t
from one court to another in Italy tir
having refused a benefice to a priest
whom he judged unworthy. At long
last the Sub-Dean of the Sacred College
bas been rendered justice, for the notori-
ous Amal&itano hias been shorn of hie
pretensions by the tribunals.

Thé présence cf Cardinal Dunajoweki
at Rome is due to his desire to thankr
the Holy Father for bis intervention in
favour of the Foles, but there is no
doubt that false interpretations will be
sought to be put on the declarations of
Hi. Holiness hy those whose object ilt is
always to say disagreeable thinge about
the relations of the Papacy, Russia, and
France.

The Keinische Volkzeitung, which lse
rerted to have intimate relations with
thé Vatican, ates that Herr von Sable.|,

zer heu been withdrawn from his post M
Ambassador to the Holy See because he
allowed the Pope'. friendliness towards
France to take him by surprise, while it
should have been hie task to have seen
that the Vatican and the Triple Alliance
were drawn more closely together.

Thirty Bishops, named in June, 1893,
are still awaiting the exequatur from the
Italian Government, which will permit
them to live in their sees and enter on
the enjoyment of their revenues and
their palaces. This delay discontents
many of the electors, but the Govern-
ment takes no heed. It keeps their
Lordships as hostages until the Pope
allows Humbert the right of patronage
to the archbishopric of Venice.

Italian official journals are endeavour-
te reprossut thercent Encyclical te

t e Foiesse taweapon of war, whereas
the influence of the document was to-
wards pacification. They even went so
far as to say that Russia was aggravated
to suc uan extent that the Russian agent
semi-officially accredited at Rome would
not return to bis post. As a fact, Mr.
fsvolski bas been at Rome since Novem-
ber, and hie attitude is said to be quite
other than that of a dissatisfied man.

The Osservatore Romano says that
Crispi did not accompany Kig Hum-
bert to Venice in order to prevent sus-
picions on the part of France, but that
the interview of the German Emperor
with the King, attended by B>niseli, a
confidant of Crispi, was arranged with
the object of discussing the reduction of
the Italian military budget. Italy is re-
duced to this state of submissivenees,
that she can do nothing without the
sanction of ber big neighbour.

THE POPE'S COMING ENCYCLICAL.

LONDON, May 3.-A deapatch to the
Chroicle from Rome saye: The Pope's
coming encyclical may boaken, to
some extent, as a political testament.
Ic will review théchief evente of bis
PontificaLe, iuilidiiig thé German Kl-I
trkampf, thé Irish questions, the action
cf rie Hlinose in Ameica with refer-
ence to the Knights of Labor, and the
Satolli missicn and bis action in France
with reference to the Republic. The
encyclical will be translated and pub-
lishd simultaneously in all languages.

SILTLES.

"Ah, Mr. Grumpsey, I hope I see you
well?" Grumpsey : "If you don't you
had better consult an oculist."

Jack: What did that horse cost you ?
Tom: It cost me all the respect I ever
entertained for the man I bought it
from.

Cora: Did you ever go to a fortune-
teller's? Merritt:Yes,mydear. Iwent
to Somerset House to find out about
your father's will.

lu China the native word for "fare-
well" means, litera'ly, "go away slowly."
China is the place for telegraph messen-
gers to emigrate to.

"George," exclaimed Mrs. Fangle.
"Don't bother ne," replied Fangle;
"I'm reading an absorbing article."
"What is it about ?" " Sponges."

Visitor: Will you tell your master that
I called? Servant : Yes, sir, if yon will
please tell me your name. Visitor :
That ie unnecessary ; he knows me quite
well.

Clerk: Thé gent in No. 116 saye the
rain leaked down on his bed and soaked
him to the ekin. Proprietor. eChare
one bath (half-a-crown) in bis ill.-TU.
Bits.

"How do you like your new place,
doctor ?" "It's very nice, indeed. There's
been more sickness here in the past
week than there was in my old town in
a year."

What are you crying for, Tommy ?
Because my brothers have a holiday and
I haven't. But why haven't yo a holi-
day, too? Because I am not old enough
to go to school.

Her Adorer : May I marry your daugh-
ter, sir? Her Father: Wnat do you
want to marry for? You don't know
when you're well off. Her Adorer : No,
perhaps not. But I know when you're
well off.

Doctor: Have you any idea how your
wife caught this terrible coldcl ueband:
I think ILwastlireughb ler cleak. Dc-
tor: Tee thin, eh Huhd: o:Iwas a_ lest winter eue, sud e wouldn't
wear it.
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CONFESSION 1NOT A SACRA-
MENT.

A Mr. Seaman, who is in correspond-
ence with the Reverend Editor of the
Philadelphia Catholic Times, seems to
bave got over the difficulty of the Real
Presence, and is now stuck at the ob-
stacle of confession, on hie way to Rome.
He claims that the Scriptures do not
sanction the Sacrament of Confession.
He is perfectly right. There is no such
sacrament in the Catholic Church. How-
ever, there is the Sacrament of Penance
-and there le ample Scriptural author-1
ity, both in the Old and New Testaments
-to support the Catholic teaching re- i
garding the Sacrament of Penance, and
the fact of confession being necessary.
Confession is ouly one of the three parts 1
of the sacrament, on the aide of the reci-
pient. To every contract or arrange-
ment, civil as well as religions, there
must be two parties. In the case of a
sacrament there i the one who adminis-
ters and the one who receives it. For
the sacrament to exist or be carried into
effect it i necessary that the priest
beare the confession, weighs the case and
accords absolution; I is ailso necessary
that the penitent makes a confession,
has compunction and promises satisfac-
tion-which promise, if not fulfilled,
annule the effects of the absolution.
Consequently the confession is only one
of the several requisites for the Sacra-
ment of Penance. Many of our non-
Catholic friends who depend entirely
upon the words of the Bible when con
sidering the teachings of the Catholic
Church, are greatly in error. They mis-
understand t-e meaning of the words or
the sense in which they are generally
used. This is an example of the wrong
interpretation of terms, or the wrong ap-
plication of tbem.

Not a little of this i due to Catholics
themselves, who, without reflecting or
through habit, make use of expressions
that are not exact. From constantly
hearing Catholics epeak of "going to
confession," it l but natural that a Pro-
testant might suppose that confession
was the name of the sacrament which
the Catholic receives. There are many
Catholies who, when intending to state
that they have received the Sacra-
ment of Penance, make use of the
phrase, "I bave been to the priest." As
vell argue that the. Scriptures do not
show that there is a sacrament called
"the Priest." Again, a Catholi m'ay say,
"Ih ave juset. received Absolution." 0f
course we know what that meanne: the
pense» bau made4 a confeesion, baq been

sorry for hieoins,has promised reparation,
and has received the forgivenees for the
sine. Might not our Protestant friend
say : there i. nothing iu the Soripturea
to warrant theSacrament of Absolution?"
Yet, in connection with the Sacrament
of Penance, we land in the Scriptures the
power of absolving the inner most posi-
tively stated. Before undertaking to
criticise the dogmas of the Chnrch it is
necessary to first learn what are her ex.
act teachinge. It does not suffice to
catch up any term in common use
amongst Catholics, and theroon build an
argument. Moreover, it i. well to re-
member that no one dogma of Catho-
licity can be rejected without rejecting
every other one. They are o combined,
interwoven and mutually necessary that
as well try to make a watch work with-
ont one oftits most insignificant wheels.
Small as the wheel may be yet it isan
important, l the general working of the
whole mechanism, as is the largest and
most conspicuous piece of the ma-
chinery.

We muet also consider that when
Christ established hie Church it was not
merely for the people of the firet century.
His Infinite Eye took in all the ages to
come, and he gave to His establishment
a constitution, poweru, prerogatives,
meane, and supporta that were calcula-
Led to prevent the "gates of Hell" from
prevailing ever against ber. He did not
lay the foundation and then ascend into
Heaven, leaving men to construct the
edifice, according to their own whims or
ideas. He built His Church upon the
Rock-Peter-and He perfectod that
Church in all iLs requirements. He left
to man the work of carrying out His
mandates, of fulfilling the mission given
by Him, and of extending over the earth
the Faith and principles that He had
inculcated. That Faith and those prin-
ciples are the sane to-day as they were
on the day of the Ascension. They willi
be the saime at the end of time as they
are to-day. Were hey to change they
would not and could not be of God ;
were man to change them, they would
no longer be Christ's. Consequently the
Church cannot innovate; she cannot
add to nor take from any one of the
dogmes of the Faith. In mattera of
discipline, or ecclesiastical government,
she may, according to the requirements
of the times, the country, or other cir-
cumatances, mate such changes as are
to be found in all institutions and govern-
menta; but in matters of dogma or
morals, no change can be made. In
fact the Ohurch le powerless to make
them.

It may be contended that we bave to-
day articles of belief--such as the In-
fallibility, the Immaculate Conception
and others-that a century or less ago
were not of imperative necessity to be
believed. This is a grave mistake. The
dogma of the Infallibility and that of the
Immaculate Conception existed from the
very beginning, but they were not pro.
mulgated, or, in other words, they were
not epecially defined by the Church,
until circunistances arose that rendered
it advisable to declare them principles of
Faith. The Infallibility existed the
moment that Christ conferred His powerm
on St. Peter and hie successors; the Im-
maculate Conception existed from the
moment of the Angel Gabriel's visit to
the Virgin Mother. But until these
dogmes were denied, and until it was
deemed advisable to wipe away all
doubt regerding them, they were not de-
fined. The definition did not create the
dogma; it was the dogma that gave rise
to the definition.. Moreover, they muet
bave existed as matters of belief since
they were denied hy the robel chidren
et the Church. Se we see that ln the
Cburcb there is ne change ; sud qvery

teaching of the Churchis aupported by
Seripture as well asby reason, while the,
terme or language used by ordinary
Catholica do notvalways mean the same
tbing as when taken in the theological
sense.

To come back te our point of de-
parture; Mr. Seaman is right when hè
says that there le no Sacrament of Con-
fession ; but there is a Sarament of Pen-
ance, of which Confession is one of the
component parts. It is net necessary
for us te repeat the numerous texts of
Scripture in support of the validity of
the Sacrament of Penance ; we merely
took advantage of the misinterpretation
of the word Confession in order te point
out how mistaken many of the critics of
Catholie doctrine are, when they attempt
te reason out, on a purely scriptural
basis, their own opposition te the
Church's doctrines. Before condemning
a teaching of the Catholie Church we
would beg of themtot begin by learning
exactly what the Church does teach, and
then why he se teaches-this process
would prevent a great deal of false con-
clusions and rash judgments.

AINTI-ROMANISfr.

Mr. Casson, speaking recently at
Lynn, Mass., on the "A. P. A. from the
Workingman's etandpoint," remarked
that " Some people have no other
religion, except anti-Romanism; they
don't love God ; but they hate the Pope,
and ascribe every evil te his influence."
Mr. Casson has struck the target pretty
fairly. Moreover, is net ail Protestant-
iem a mere anti-Catholic propaganda,
in one form or another ? No matter into
how many secte Protestantim May be
divided, still there is ever and always
one point of agreement between them-
they may quarrel between them-
selves on every imaginable text of
scripture and principle of Faith; but
when there ia question of Catholicity,
they immediately drop their différences
and combine against the ouly true
Churcb. It is a wonderful fact that net
only Protestants, but infidels, agnostics
of every type, and atheists of the mot
pronounced claie, all unite in condemn-
ing the Church of Rome. There muat
be something exceptionally powerfu!,
wonderfully vital, miraculoualy indes-
tructible in an institution that bas
w eathered nineteen centuries of persecu-
tien, and is as powerful as ever to-day,
in presence of a million enemies.

" They don't love God, but they bate
the Pope;" in other word,L- they care
very little for the salvation of seuls, pro-
v.ded they can do an injury te the
Catholie Church. Now why do they
bate the Pope? Individually they cau
have no reason te fteel anything but res-
pect and veneration for the grand char-
acter that occupies the papal throne
to-day ; as Vicar of Christ they can have
no possible excuse for detesting him. If
they late the Pope they muet be the
most dangerous enemies of Society and
the State. Why ? Because, as a man,
Leo X11, is one of the most charming
characters, the most towering giants of
intellect, the most sublime figures on
the face of the earth at this moment.
The being who could individually hate
the present Pope muet be a creature
devoid of ail true and honest manhood.
But if it is merely in bis capacity of
Head of the Church and exponent et
Catholic principles that they hate bia,
the sentiment is still more absurd. Te
bate the man who bas been the advocate
of universal peace, the arbiter between
country and country, the author of the
most complete treatise ever written onthe
burning question o!:Capital sud Laber,
Lie triend et Lie werkman, Lie advocate
et freedom, tLbo upholder et ail constitu-

tioially created governmente, the sup.
porter of the people, the most powerful
propagator of the Holy Scriptures and
the universally recognized genius, poet,
theologian, philosopher and stateeman,
can only be the act of either a madman
or an enemy of all social, political,
national and religions tability.- The
hatred of such a being ai the. one who
could detest the Pope,-like the hatred
of Lucifer-would be an honor to a man,
an evidence of bis superiority, an attesta-
tion of his virtue and worth. But the
fact that men exist whose "only religion
is anti-Romaniem," is, in itself, a suffi-
cient evidence of the power and ubiquity
of Catholicity. The church that can in-
spire such opposition muet be truly
founded by Christ Himself, for no other
institution-under similar circumstances
-could possibly survive the attacks
made upon it. No human establishment
could resist the ever turbulent and cease-
less tempest of opposition and enmity
It would long since have succumbed to
the tornado. But, thon, the promise of
Christ ie there, and upon it our Holy
Church depende.

There is again a remarkable fact
brought to mind by this "religion of
anti-Romanism." A person may move
around from one sect to the other of
Protestantism and claim that ho has a
perfect right, in virtue of his liberty of
conscience and his private interpretation.
of the Scriptures, to accept or reject any
tenets that he deems acceptable or other-
wise, and yet there is no " hue and cry '"
raised against him. Provided ho does
not go over to Rome, it matters littie to
the Protestant world what church he
attende. But the moment ho attempts
to exorcise the same liberty, the sarne
privilege, or the same right of conscience,
in abandoning the divided elements of
the anti-Catholic denominations and in
bowing, in 'ull faith, before the altar of
Rome, ho becomes an eenemy, he ceases
to be a "Christian man," and hoeis
looked upon as a renegade. Why is it
o? Simply because the passage from

one sect to another is merely moving
around from camp to camp on the
same field ; but the jumping the
chaasm that separates them from
Catholicity is a stop so vital, so
important and so gigantic, that beis car-
xied into a completely different field, to
another plane, into an atmosphere that
does not contain a single germ of the
seeds that floated in the air ho formerly
breathed. The difference is that which
exists between Error and Truth. In the
last mentioned case the man goes con-
pletely and entirely from the sphere of
Error into that of Truth, while in Lne
first-mentioned case ho merely moves
about from one Error to another.

This combination of all the divisions
of Christianity against Catholicity is one
of the powerful evidences of the Church'a
Divine origin. She will hold no com-
munion with those .who do not accept
her teachings in their entirety, and the
result ie that ahe will not even allow the
least of lier principles to be Lampered
with. The moment ehe were to give
way to any sbadow of error she would
cease to be One, Holy, Catholic and
Apostolic. She therefore cannot-even
though individuai Catholics were everso
willing-retreat one inch before the
Spirit of Change. This immutable
stand, this infiexibility, this solidity of
purpose, all prevent the encroachments
of Error. Consequently the many sec-
tions of Protestantism feel and know
that tley are powerless in presence of
the univeraslly establiahed Church of
Christ. Therefore dohey unite against
b er, because her immatability is s con-
stant evidencoeto their changeableness,
lier power is a proof of their weakness,
ber unbending atLitude le a Lestimong



against their wavering uncertainty,E
and ler stable dogmaes forever contraet
with their finctuating principles. In
other words ber life je their death, ler
divine origin means their human foun-
dation, and her successl ithe assurance1
of their failure. If she cantains the
Truth they must contain Error. Conse-
quently their antagonism ta the Catholic
Church jesa natural. outcome of the so-
called Reformation, of the set of rebel-
lion on the part of Luther, of the break-
ing off from the parent tree.

We are thankful ta Mr. Casson for1
baving given us the text. If men do nat
love God, but merely hate the Pope, we
may be permitted to argue that, since
the Pope le the Vicar of Christ and the
representative of God on earth, these
men do not love the Pope, but late God;
or again, that they do not love the devil,
but hate God; or, still better, they bate
the Pope and do net love God-they love
His enemy, Satan, for if they are not
with God tbey are against Him.

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAU.

Although it le only the first week of
May£Çtill we know, from experience,1
that the teachers and pupils in our dif-
ferent institutions are anxiously looking
for ward to the "end of the year," or the
"long vacation." Preparations are al-
ready being made for the final examina-
tions, for the distributions of prizes and
for the closing celebrations-or "com.
mencemert exercises' as they have of
late years been called. We are desirous
of doing all in our power to aid our dif-
ferent colleges, couvents and academies,
in the publication of al that may benefit
them and interest the public. Conse-
quently we "take time by the forelock"
and invite them all ta send us reporte of
their different celebrations, prize liste,
accounts of successes during the term
juet elapsed.

About a year ago we made an offer ta
th e different colleges and convents of the
Province, but it was not accepted or at
least acted upon by any of them : it may
be that our editorial of that date escaped
the notice of the directors aof these insti-
tutions. In any case we will repeat the
offer, and it will stand good for next year,
when the long vacation closes and another
scholastic term commences. We want
ta help in the education of the rising
generation ; we want ta do so in a prac-
tical manner; and we are determined ta
afford every advantage, consistent with
the sphere and duties of a weekly news-
paper, ta the young aspirante after
knowledge, to test their powers and prac-
tise for the great struggle that the future
has in store for them. For ithese, and
other reasons equally important, we offer
the directors of our institutions of educa-
tion to reserve a certain space for them,
ta place at their disposal a number of
column-a page if necessary-in each
week's issue. Let the teachers or profes-
sors of Rhetoric, Belles Lettres, or Phil-
osophy, furnish themes ta their pupils
that will be of practical use and of
general public interest; let the pupils
exert themselves ta treat the subjects in
as exact and readable a manner as poas-
sible; then, let the professors select, in
their respective classes, the best composi-
tions of the month. Provided the sub.
jects be of some general interest and
that the compositions do nat eiceed a
reasonable limit, we will publish them,
giving credit ta the college or other in!
stitution, and alo ta the pupils who have
written them.

Tho great complaint lu aur college
days was that Lie proe had too littie
regard for students ; the editor was
generally so busy with the mare. or le.s•
important or seneational affaire ai theo

-great world, te spend hisi ime laoking overt,
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school-boy copy; the space in the papers1
was too limited to allow room -for the1
youth whose talents were far in excess
of hie experience. We kno well what1
we suffered personally on account ofq
having no good Samaritan of an editor to
offer us a helping band. It je true that
the student whose days are spent inside
the walls of a college and who lives in
a world that consiste of a chapel, a etudy
room, a clams room and a play ground,
cannot be expected to have carefully
weighed nor even read the different
phases of the burning questions of the
bour. Still hie mind is in active training;
b i daily exercising his faculties in the
great gymnasium of study; he is filling
the pigeon-holes of hie memory with the
lore of centuries; and he je sowing seeds
that, if later on are only properly culti-
vated, will develop into fiowers to twine
into the literary garland for the coun-
try's brow. When he fids hie ideas-
clothed in hie own language-placed be-
fore a critical world in the column of -a
public journal, he sees for himself many
thing ithat otherwise might escape hie
observation. HeLearns to correct, to add
to, to subtract from his expressions, and
by dint of practice-if he is possessed of
the original talent-h will discover
his own strength and bis own weak-
nes. The former he will seek to
develope, the latter to overcome, and
eventually, at a much younger age than
is usual, he may find himself figuring
amonget the thinkers and writers of the
age. But give him the chance; don't
close up the avenues againt him; if he
stumbles pick him up; if he progresses
cheer him on.

There is a spirit too ofLen met with
in the world of letters that blsts many
bright hopes and fair prospects; it might
be called a spirit of selfishnese. The
author, or writer, who ias had a certain
degreeofisuccess, knows from experience
the many obstacles he was obliged to
overcome, and the amount of opposition
he had to face. Too often he forgets
that where he struggled a few years ago
there are others wrestling to-day. He
seeme to think that every new aspirant
is an opponent or competitor, and that
laurels won by the younger one are
snatched from hie more experienced
brow. It is unfortunate that even sncb
a spirit should exist, for it too often
causes many a bright and useful career
to terminate prematurely in disappoint-
ment. Moreover the country and its
literature may often be robbed of some
ornament - or important addition to ita
pages, by the mere fact of a young
writer feeling too keenly the firet dis-
cou ragement and as a consequence
abandoning the career that evidently
should be his. In consideration of these
factso, we wish to make use of every
opportunity that our position offords us,
to encourage the less experienced, and,
perbape, more timid, to attempt the
path of literature. We do not wish'to
ses any good Catholie thought lost. We
cannot afford it. There le such a tide of
false doctrines, immoral ideas, and use-
lets or pernicicus literature rising on al
aides, that every atone' set on the bul-
wark of sound and Catholic teaching,
that is being raised to oppose the break-
ers, is of the greateet value.

It is aur desire,;then, to encourage, as
much as v eau, the Catholic writers-
young or old-who have ideas to express;
and instead of placing impedimente in
their way, we wiLh to open the colu ea
of our paper to them. Once more we
ask the directors of the different institu-
tions aof education to carefully read this
article; we hope that some of them may
deem it well t set upon our suggestion.
Of course iet i understaod, that any con-
tributions will ho _uubjeoct _ta aur own Sp-.
proyal. We do not hin4 owsçees ta pub.

lish everything and anything that mayi
be sent in; but we can say that when-
ever there is evidence of aptitude or
talent, the same shall receive the great-1
est encouragement at Our bands.

CANADIAN ART .

In this issue we give an account of
the laut distribution of prisses by the Art
Society of Canada, as well as a prospectus
of that institution. In so doing we give
our readersan idea of some of the steps
that are being taken to create a school
of art peculiar to Canada; also may
they learn that this country ias already
produced a number of artiste of no
mean merit. IL is absolutely necessary',
in a young country, that a solid com-
mercial foundation be laid, in order
thereon to erect the edifice of a nation"
ality; but the foundation alone does
not constitute the building. The super-
structure must be completed, and it
takes years-and often centuries-to em-
houid L.Satmorenattractive portionu a
Lie edifice. Science, literatuaro, music
sud art muet ail be brought into plae
sud made ta. cotrlbute towsrd Lie
decoration and completion of the
national structure. In Canada we have
long since had the foundationslaid, on a
solid basis and immutably cemented.
We are now at that stage of the work
when the ornamentation of the beauti-
fied superstructure commences. Talent
and meane sehould contribute alike to the
accomplishment of this work.

Cast your eye, for a moment, upon the
page of ancient history. What has pre-
served the name of Greece-transmit-
ting along the ages ? What bas been the
source of immortality for Rome-caus-
ing the glory of the great Empire to
remain imperishable? Not the strength
of their arms; for the battalions of
Greece and the legions of Rome have
long since vanished, with their apparent
invincibility. Not the ubiquity aiftheir
commerce; for L-day their histork la
but s more mlety legend. The warks ai
their bistorians, the writings ai their
classic poete, the orations of their
orators, and the master-pieces of paint-
ing and sculpture which their artists
gave to the world have been the causes
of their immortality. A shattered
column of the Parthenonhas done moreto
transmit to us auides asuancieut Athens
Lisu ail Lie blave estruck at Marathon,
or the glory won by Leonidas. A paint-
ing of Zeuxis, or a marble bust from the
chisel of Appeles, gives us a better con-
ception of Grecian glory than ail the
etories that are recorded on the pages of
history. In their works of art and lu
their monuments alone do the nations of
autiquity survive. Even as the -'Isles of
Greece," sosplendidly pictured by Byron:

"Eternalisummer gilds them yet,
But ail, except their aun, has set."

As it was with them, so bas it been withl
every other nation of ancient, medieval
or modern times; so muet it be with us.

And why should Canada not have a
school of art characteristic of the coun-
try ? What is wanting ? Not the natu-
ral attractions that gave subjects to the
painters or other climes and other days
No land on earth has a more varied cli-
mate, more glorious landscapes, more
majestic rivers, more sublime moun-
tains, more expanding prairies. The
study of our emblematic maple would
furnish a score of themes for any artiet;
the budding in spring, the full foliage in
summer, the countless hues in autumn,
the dismantled skeleton in winter. Not
the talent certainly is at fault. We have
a host of artiste Who have already 'won
continental fame in Europe, uand w have
numbers to-day whose brushos are trac-
ln; in rapid; bragd. linçe, a. ftie that

muet eventually be theirs. What thon
do we lack? Two things, opportunity
and encouragement. The circumatances
that surround the aspirant in a young
land like this are calculated to check
rather than etimulate hie development.
He muet begin by earning a livelihood,
and the means of livelihood here are
such thattthey will not agree withjhis am-
bitions in the direction of art. Again the
artist in Canada is handicapped, to a cer-
tain extent, on account of the absence of
modela. He muet go to Europe if ho
wishes to enjoy the experience and in-
struction of masters, or if he wishes to
visit those grand conservatories of art,
the galleries in which the great modela
are kept; and every talented youngman
has not the means to visit the Old
Wozld, to incur the expense of a course
in Europe and to foot the bills that
are the companions of the one who
seeks to walk the galleries of the con-
tinent. The result is that, for want of
fair opportunities, many a promising
Canadian artist ie obliged to cut short
what might-under happier circum.
stances-be a brilliant career.

Then we muet consider the absence of
due encouragement. There are a few
noble exceptions; but these exceptions
only prove the rule. Men in this age of
rush, of grab, of commercial etruggle, of
financial fever,have little or no time to
squander-as they call it-upon the en-
couragement of the artistically am-
bitious. It is true that during the last
decade many signe of a vast improve-
ment have been seen ; art galleries have
been formed ; donations have been
made; classes have been organized; ex-
hibitions have been given; leaders in
the political and social spheres have
lent the aid of their approval, their en-
couragement and even their money.
But etill the young artist derives but
little tangible advantage as fat as hie
career is concerned. Stili every ste
taken in advsnce is ta be applsuded.
We trust that the day ie dawning when
we shall have not only art collections,
but also art organizations; lectures on
art, an art literature, an active and
potent interest awakened. By degrees
the opportunities will develope them-
selves and the encouragement will aug-
ment proportionately. In the meantime
we are very thankful for all that we
have, and are very grateful to each in-
dividual-from the Governor General
down-who bas, in anyway, exhibited
an interest in Canadian art and helped
to give an impetua to that necessary
branch of our national organization.

For these, amongst many other
reasons, we have deemed it only just
that we hould give the members and
promoters of the Society of Canadian
Art full credit for the noble work they
are doing. We thoroughly understand
that they bave an uphill task; but with
patience and perseverance, aided by the
zealous and soaring spirit that animates
them, we feel confident that in the end
they muet succeed-and their succees
means the beginning of a new era in the
history of Canadian art and in the pros-
pects of Canadian artiste. We would
idvise any of our citizens, who have the
leisure, the inclination and the taste, to
pay a vieit to the galleries of the Asso-
ciation an Notre D&ame street-the visit
will ho repaid a hundred fold.

TUE Coxey movement seems to have
spent ahi its strength in collecting; when
the cloud overhung Washington, it did
not buret, but became ecattered. But no
matter what the fate of Coxey's army, it
is ai evidence of the undercurrents of
misery, dissatisfaction and danger that
eddy around Lie constitution. It ie
something that etatesmen cannot ignore.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
By CEAxLs LEvER.

Augor !" a Lorger," "o ta

£he Irish Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER LIV.-Continued
A score of sticks rained the blows on

the luckles. young man, and each time
that he trieu to rise he was struck back
and roled over by a blow or a kick, till
at length he lay still and senseless on the
award, hi. face covered with blood and
his clothes in ribbons.

"Put him in a cart, boys, and take
him off to the jail," said the attorney,
M'Evoy. "We'll be in a scrape about al
this if we don't make kim in the wrong."'

Hie, audience fully appreciated the
counsel, and while a few were busied in
carrying aId Gill to the bouse-for a
broken ieg made him unable to reach it
alone-the eth ers placed O'Sbea on some
straw in a cart, and set out with him to
Kilbeggan.

" It is not a trespass ut all," said
M'Evoy. "lil make it a burglary and
forcible entry, and, if he recovers at alil,
l'il stake my reputation I transport him
for seven year3."
. A bearty murmur of approval met the

speech, and the procession, with the cart
at their bead, noved on toward the town.

CHAPTER LV.
TWO .. P.'s.

IL was the Tory magistrate, Mr. Flood
-the sane who has ransacked Walpole's
correspondence-before whom the infor-
mations were sworn against Gorman
O'Shea, and the old justice of the- peace
was, in secret, not sorry to see the
question of land tenure a source of dis-
pute and quarrel among the very party
who were always inveighing against the
landlors.

When Lord Kilgobbin arrived at Kil-
beggan it was nighi midnight; and as
yeung O'Shea was ut that moment a
patient in the jail infirmary, and sound
asleep, it was decided between Kearney
and his son that they would leave him
undisturbed till the falowing morning.

Late as it wus, Kearney was so desirous
to know the exact narrative of events
he resolved on seeing Mr. Flood at once.
Though Dick Kearney remonstrated
with his father, and reminded him that
old Tom Flood, as he was called, was a
bitter Tory, had neither a civil word nor a
kind thought for his adversaries in poil-
tics, Kearney was determined not to be
turned Irom his purpose by any per-
sonal consideration, and being assured by
the iankeeper that he was sure to find
Mr. Flood in hbis dining-room and over
his wine, he set out for the snug cottage
at the entrance of the town, where the
old judge of the peace resided.

Just as he had been told, Mr. Flood was
still in the dinner-room, and wiLh his
guest, Tony Adams, the rector, seated
with an array of decanters between them.

" Kearney-Kearney 1" cried Flood, as
he read the card the servant banded him.
" Is it the fellow who calls himself Lord
Kilgobbin, I wonder ?"

" Maybe so," growled Adams, in a
deep guttural, for he dislikt d the effort
of speech.

"I don't know him, nor do I want to
know him. He is one of your half-and-
half Liberals that, to my thinking, are
worse than the rebels themselves 1 What
i. this here in pencil on the back of the
card? 'Mr. K. begs to apologize for the
hour of his intrusion, and earnestly
entreats a few minutes from Mr. Flood.'
Show him in, Philip, show him in;- and
bring some fresh glases."

Kearney made his excuses with a tact
and politeness which spoke of a Lime
when he mixed freely with the world,
and old Flood was so astonished by the
eue a.nd good breeding of his visitor that
his own manner became ut once court-
eous and urbane.

" Make no apologies about the hour,
Mr. Kearney," said he. "An old hache-
lor's bouse is never veny tight in discip-
line. Allow me to introduce Mr. Adams,
Mr. Kearney-the best preacher in Ire-
land, and as good a judge of port wine as
of theology."

The responsive grunt of the parson
was drowned in the pleasant laugh of
the others, as Kearney sat down and fill-
ed his glass. In a very few words he re-
lated the reason of his visit to the town,
and asked Mr. Flood to tell him what he
knew of the late misadventure.

"Sworn informaution, drawn up by
that worthy man, Put M'Evoy, the great-
est rascal in EuropQ, and I h.pe I don't

hurt you by saying it, Mr. Kearney.
Sworn information of a burglarious en-
try and an aggravated assault on the
premises and person of one Peter Gill,
another local blessing-bad luck to him.
The aforesaid-if I spoke, of him before-
Gorman O'Shesa having suadente diabolo,
smashed down doors and windows,
palisadinge and palings, and broken open
cabinets, cheats, cupboards, and other
contri-vances. In a word, he went into
another man's house, and when asked
what he did there, he threw the proprie-
tor out of the windiow. There's the whole
of it."

"Where was the bouse ?"
"O'Shea's Barn."
"But, surely, O'Shea's Barn being the

residence and property of his aunt, there
was no impropriety in Bis going there ?"

" The informant states that the place
was in the tenancy of this said Gill, one
of your own."

"I disown him. Root and branch;
he is a disgrace to any aide. And where
s Miss Betty O'Shea?"
"In a. convent or a monastery, they

say. She has turned abbess or monk;
but, upon my conscience, from the little
I've seen of her, if a strong will and a
plucky heart be the qualifications, she
might be the Pope!"

" And are the young man's injuries
serious? la he badly hurt? for they
would not let me see him at the jail."

" Serious, I believe they are. He is eut
cruelly about the face and head, and hi.
body bruised aill over. The finest pe-
santry bave a taste for kicking with
strong brognes on thiem, Mr. Kearney,
that cannat be equalled."

"1 wish, with all my heart, they'd
kick the English out of Ireland 1" cried
Kearney, with a savage energy.

" Faith, if tbey go on governig us in
the present fashion, I do not say I'Il
make any great objection. Eh, Ad-
ams?"

"Maybe sol" was the slow and very
guttural reply, as the fat man crossed
his bande on his waistcoat.

"i m sick of them all, Whigs und
Tories," said Kearney.

"I. not every Irish gentleman sick of
them, Mr. Kearney? Ain't you sick of
being cheated and cajoled, and ain't we
sick of being cheated and insulted ?
They seek to conciliate you by outraging
us. Don't you think we could settle our
own differences botter among ourselves?
It vas Philpot Curran said of the fleas
in Manchester that if they'd all pulled
together, they'd have pulled him out of
bed. Now, Mr. Kearney, what if we all
took te ' pulling together?'"

" We cannot get rid of the notion that
we'd be outjockeyed," said Kearney,
slowliy.

"We know," cried the other, "that we
sahould be outnumbered, and that is
worse. Eh, Adams?"

" Ay 1" sighed Adams, who did net de-
sire teobe appealed to by either side.

" No w we're alone bere, and no eaves-
dropper near us, tell me fairly, Kearney,
are you botter becs.ue we are brought
down in the world? Are you richer-
are you greater-are yeu happier ?"

"I believe we are, Mr. Flood, and I'il
tel! you vhy I say se."

"l 'il be shot if I hear you, that's all.
Fill your glass. That's old port that
John Beresford tested in the Custom-
house Docks seventy odd years ago, and
yon are the only Whig living that ever
drank a drop of it1!"

" I am proud teobe the first exception,
and I go se far as ta believe-I shall not
be the last."

"Il'l aend a few bottles over ta that
boy in the infirmary. It cannot but be
good for him," said Flood.

"Take care, for Heaven's sake: if he
be threatened with inflammation. Do
nothing without the doctor's lea.ve."

"I wonder that the people who are so
afraid of inflammation are so fond of re-
bellion," said he, sarcastically.

"Perhaps I could tell you that too

"No, do not-do Aot, I besech yon;
reading the Whig ministers' speeches
has given me such a disgust to all ex-
planations, I'd rather concede anything
than hear how it could be defended!
Apparently Mr. Disraeli is of my mind
also, for ho won't support Paul Harti-
gan's motion."

" What was Hartigan's motion ?"
",For the papers or the correspond-

ence, or whatever they called it, that.
passed between Danesbury and Dan
Dlonogan."

"But there was none."
" Is that ail you know of it ? They

were as thick as tWQ thieves. It was

'Dear Dane' and 'Dear Dan' between
them. 'Stop the shooting. We want a
light calendar at the summer assizes,'
says one. 'You shall have forty thon-
sand pounds yearly for a Catholie col-
loge, if the House will let us.' ' Thank
you for nothing for the Catholic college,'
says Dan. 'We want our own Parlia,
ment and our own militia: free pardon
for political offenses." What wonld you
say te a bill te make landlord shooting
manslaughter, Mr. Kearney ?"

" Justifiable homicide, Mr. Bright
called it years ago; but the judges
didn't see it."

"This Danesbury 'muddle,' for that
is the name they gave it, will be bushed
up, for ho has got some Tory connec-
tions, and the. lords are never bard on
one of their ' order,' o I hear. Harti-
gan is te bo lot have his talk out in the
House, and as ho is said to ho violent
and indiscreet, the prime minister will
only reply to the violence and the indis-
cretion, and he will conclude by saying
that the noble viceroy bas begged ber
majesty to release him of the charge of
the rish government, and though the
Cabinet have urgently entreated him te
renaixi and carry out the wise policy of
conciliation se happily begun in Ireland,
he is rooted in bis resolve, and he will
not stay; and there will be cheers I and
when ho adds that Mr. CecilWalpole,
having shown bis great talents for in-
trigue, will ho sent back te the fitting
aphere-his old profession of diplomacy
-there will ho laughter, for, as the
minister seldom jokes, the House will
imagine this te be a slip, and thon, with
every one in good humor-but Paul
Haxtigan, who will have te withdraw bis
motion-the right honorable gentleman
will sit down, well pleased with hi. after-
noon's work."

Kearney could not but laugh at the
sketch of a debate given with al the
mimicry of tone and mock solemnity of
an old debater, and the two men now
became, by the bond of their geniality,
like old acquaintances.

" Ah, Mr. Kearney, I won't say we'd
do it botter on College Green, but we'd
do it more kindly, more courteouely,
and, above all, we'd be less hypocritical
in our inquiries. I believe we try te
cheat the devil in Ireland just as much
as our neighbors, but wo don't pretend
that we are archbishops all the time we
are doing it. There's where we differ
from the English."

"And vwo is t govern ua," cried
Kearney, "if we have no lord-lieuten-
ant ?"

"The privy council, the lords justices,
or maybe the Board of Works, who
knows? When yen are going over te
Holyhead in the packet, do yen everask
if the man at the wheel is decent, or a
born idiot, and liable to fits ? Not a bit
ofit. You know thatthere are other peo-
ple te look te this, and you trust, be.
sides, that they'll land yen all safe."

" That's true," said Kearney, and ho
drained bis gla's; "and now tell me one
thing more. How will it go with Young
O'Shea about this scrimmage: wii it be
serions ?"

"Curtis, the chief co.nstable, says it
will be an ugiy afflair enough. They'll
swear bard, and they'll try te make ont
9. tiLle te the land through the action of
trespasaa; and if, as I hear, the young
fellow is a scamp and a bad lot -"

" Neither one nor the other," broke in
Kearney ; " as fine a boy and as thorough
a gentleman as there is in Ireland."

" And a bit of a Fenian, too," slowly
interpcued Flood.

" Not that I know; I'm net sure that
he follows the distinction of party here;
ho is little acquainted with Ireland."

"Ho, ho i a Yankee sympathizer ?"
"Net even that; an Austrian soldier,

a young lieutenant of Lancers, over here
for bis leave."

" And why couldn'tl he shoot, of
course, or kiss the girls, or play at foot-
ball, and net be burning his fingers with
the new land laws? There'd plenty of
ways te amuse yourself in Ireland with-
out throwing a man out of the window.
Eh, Adama ?" And Adams bowed bis
assent, but did net utter a word.

"Yen are net going to open more
wine ?" remonstrated Kearney, eagerly.

"It's done. Smell that, Mr. Kear.
ney," cried Flood, as ho held out a fresh-
drawn cork at the end of the screw.
" Talk te me of clove pinks and violets
and carnations after that? I don'l know
whether you have uny prayers in your
church agamptb being Lednto tempta.-
tien."

" Haven't we ?" sighed the other.
'Sheip all I say is, Reaven help the

people up at Oporto: theyll have more
to answer for even than most men."

It was nigh dawn when theyparted,
Kearney muttering to himseI as he
sauntered back tothe inn: "If port like
that i the drink of the Tories, they
muet be good fellows with al their pre.
judices."

" I'il be shot if I don't like that rebel,"
said Flood, as he went to bed.

CHAPTER LVI.
BEFORE THE DOOR.

Though Lord Kilgobbin, when he
awoke somewhat late in the afternoon,
did not exactly complain of headache,
ho was free to admit that his faculties
were slightly clouded, and that his
memory was not to the desired extent
retentive of all that passed on the pre.
ceding night. Indeed, beyond the fact
--whicb he reiterated with great energy
-that "old Flood, Tory though he wa,
was a good fellow, an excellent fellow,
and had a marvelous bin of port wine,"
his son Dick was totally unable to get
any information from him. "Bigot, if
you like, or Blue Protestant, and ai the
rest of it; but a fine hearty old soul, and
an Irishman to the heart's core 1 This
was the sum of information which a
two hours' close cross-examination eli-
cited, and Dick was sulkily about to
leave the room in blank disappointment,
wben the old man suddenly amazed him
by asking-: "IAnd do you tell me that
you have been lounging about the town
all the morning, and have learned no-
tbing? Were you down to the jail?
Have you seen O'Shea? What's his ac-
count of it? Who began the row? Has
ho any bones broken? Do you know
anything at all ?" cried he, as the blank
look of the astonished youth seemed to
imply utter ignorance, as well as dis-
may.

"First of all," said Dick, drawing a
long breath, "I have not seen O'Shea ;
nodboy is admitted to see him. His
injuries about the head are so severe the
doctors are in dread of erysipelas."

" What if he had ? Have not every
one of us had the erysipelas sorne time
or other; and, barring the itching,
what's the great harm ?

" The doctors declare that if it comes
they will not answer for hie life."

" hey know best, and I'm afraid they
know why also. Oh, dear, oh dear1 if
there's anything the world makes no
progress in, it's the science of medicine.
Everybody now dies of what we ail uaed
to have when I was a boy1 Sore
throats, amall-pox, colic, are all fatal
since they've found out Greek names for
them, and with their old vugar titles
they killed nobody."

" Gorman is certainly in a bad way,
and Dr. Rogau says it will be sorne days
before he could pronounce him out of
danger."

"Can he be removed? Can we take
him back with us to Kilgobbin ?"

" That is utterly out of the question;
he cannot be stirred, and requires the
most absolute rest and quiet. Besides
that, there is another dicfioulty: I don't
know if they would permit us to take
him away."

"Whatl do you mean refuse our
bail?"

(To be continued.)

À LARGE WAIST
I not generallly considered a necestary
adjunct to the grace, beauty orsymmetry
of the womranly form. Within the body,
however, is a great waste made noces-
sary according to the condition of things
-continually in prnceas and requiring
the perfect action of all bodily functions
to absorb or dispel the refuse. Wben
there is irregularity or inaction, ladies
who value a clean, pure, healthy body
will take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presrxip-
tion-the only remedy for woman sold
with a positive guarantee to right all ber
pecuhar wrongs.

To those about to become mothers, it
is a priceless boon, for it lessens the pains
and perils of childbirth, shortens labor,
promotes an abundant secretion of nour-
ishment for the child, and shortens the
period of confinement.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness,
constipation, sick headache, indigestion,
or dyspepsia, and kindred diseases.

Mrs.Nexdoor: I have found out one
thing about that Mes. Newcome. Who-
ever she is, she has nover moved in good
society. M. Nlexdoor : How -do you
know that ?. Mrs. Nexdoor : She shakos
hands as if she meant.iL.
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A teaspoonful of pulverized alum
miixed with stove polish wili give the
stove a fine lustre, which will be quite

ipermanent.
Pack canned fruits in saw dust. 1 This

maîterial will certainly help to keep the
cana cool in summer and prevent freez-
ing in winter.

Stop mouse holes witl pluga of com-
mon bard soap, and you will do it effec-
tually. Rats, roaches and ants will atl
disregard it.

To boat the whites of eggs quickly put
in a pinch of sailt. The cooler the eggs
the quicker they will froth. Salt coole
and also freshens them.

Never sun feather beds. Air them
thoroughly on a windy day in a cool
place. The sun draws the oil, and gives
the feathera a rancid smell.

To ean articles made of white zephyr,
puti lour of magneas, changing allen,
shako off the fiour and hang in the open
air a shor tlime.

Disrolored ivory m ayby whiteued by
rubbing iL with a paste coxnpased of
burnt pumice stone and water, and thon
place it under glas in the sun.

Kerosene will make tin kettles as
bright as new. Saturate a woolen rag
and rub with it. It will also remove
stains from clean varnished furniture.

For rusty stove pipe, rub with linseed
oil, a little goes a good way ; build a
slow fire at first till it dries. Oil in the
spring to prevent it from ruating,

For washing fin or marks from look-
ing glasses or wmiows, put a few dropa
of spirits of ammonia on a moist rag,
and make quick work of removing them.

To restore the color of black kid boots,
take a amall quantity oi good black ink,
mix it with the white of an egg, and
apply it to the boots with a soft sponge.

A ready way of imitating ground glass
as by dissolving Epsom salts in ale (don't
.use this as a beverage) and applying
iwith a brush; as it dries it crystallizes.

To keep oeeds from the depredations
of mice, mix some pieces - of camphor
with them. Camphor placed in trunks
or drawers will prevent mice from doing
them injury.
g5To remove finger marks on a highly
poliahed piano, wipe with a cloth wet iu
pure cold water. It does not injure in the
slightest if wiped dry, and restorea the
new look at once.

A tablepoonful of strong coffee put
in the gravy of melted butter, pepper
and salt to be poured over beefsteak,
imparts a delicious flavor to gravy and
meat. It makes the gravy a rit brown.

A carelessly kept coffee pot will im-
part a rank flavor to the strongest in-
fusion of the best Java. Wash the coffee
pot thoroughly every day, and twice a
week boil borax water in it for fifteen
minutes.

Waah old lamp burners in asbes and
water, and they will come out bright as
new. Many times a burner is con-
demned boomus. lhe lighL je poor, when,
having clogged up with sedinaent, the,
wick is at fault.

To remove a screw rusted in the wood,
heat a poker u the fire red-hot, and put
it on the top of the screw for a minute or
two; thon take the screw-driver, and you
will eaaily get it out, if you du it whilst
it i warm.

Crust in kettles is formed by every
sort of water except rain water. A.
simple mode of prevention is to place a
a large marble in the kettie, which, by
attracting the minerai particies in the

,water, will keep the inside free.

I can highly praise Burdock Blood
Bitters because it had a fair trial in my
case with wonderful success. My symp-
toms were dropsy, backache and sleep-
lessness, and al these disappeared after
using two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. I cannot praise its healing powers
toa highly. GEoRGINA IIOLMES, Wood
Point, Sackville, N, B. ...

M.: I was stupid enough to tell that
doctor of yours that you sent me. N.:
What difference did that make? M.:
He made me pay cash.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma,
and bronchitis, but cure them by using
»r, Wopi's Nor way Pine Syrup. ...

A wasloul
without the help of PeariUne,
is a wash1 that has been done
with liard work. The clothes
have been wrenched and twist-
ed; the wornan who washed
them is tired out. Pearlin e
does it better, and does it
safely. It takes the dirt away
too easily to call it work. It
gets twice as nuch done; it
gives half as much to do.
Bewarecr imitations. 1 JAMs 'YLE, NX..

STARTING IN LIFE.

WHAT IT COSTS AND WHAT IT 1s WORTII.
Life is a school, and it is only through

its struggles, its mishaps, and its disap
pontments that we learn human nature,
ourselves, and our fellow-men. It is
only through repeated falls that the
child learns to stand alone and walk.
He who is architect of his own fortune
js always an energetic man, and, if we
examine, we fine that ninety-nne out
of every hundred such men have begun
life with no other %id than a sound phy-
nical, moral, and intellectual constitu-
tion, and have been successful in almost
all phases of life-tasting of poverty,
struggling with disappointment, relegat-
ed to obscurity, and undergoing all the
kicks and cuifs of "outrageons fortune,"
and finally, by the developuent of their
inherent energies in such a hard, rough
school, rising triumphantly over all oh-
atacles at lat. Many and unwise parent
labors hard and lives sparingly all hie
life for the purpose of leaving enough to
give his cbild a start in the world, as it
is called. Setting a young man afloat
with money left by hia relatives ia like
tying bladders under the arme of one
who cannot swim-ten chances ta one
be will ose his bladders. Give your
child a good education and you will have
given him whbt will be botter and of
more value than the wealth of the In-
dies. To be thrown upon one's own re-
sources ju to be cast upon the very lap
of fortune, for one's faculties thon under-
go a development and display an energy
of which they were previously unsus-
ceptible.

WHEN TO SAVE AND WHEN TO
SPEND.

A DISAPPoINTED PRIEST.
Many years ago a venerable priest

wa makmng collections to repair his
church. He called on a lady who passed
for being very rich and generous. As it
was already late in the day the lady
called for a light. The servant took
one of those long matches dipped in
brimatone, which were thon in use.
touched it to tn fire, lighted a candle
in a silver candleatick, and threw the
rest of the mailt in the fire. The lady
sharply scolded the girl on her extrava-
gance. "That match," she said, "oould
have been used at lesat eight times."
The prieut thought that he had got into
the wrong pew, and that hie might as
well have saved himself the trouble of
calling. What, then, was hi. surprise
when the lady openiug ber bureau,
counted out to hM two hundred dollars.
The priest, to make up for his unjust
suspicion, grew warm in bis thanks.
" This la not too -much for such a good
work. But perhaps you are no expect-
ing that much after my severe lecture
to the servant; but if we want to havei
anything to give to God and to the poorj
we muet let nothing go to waste; it is
absolutely necessary to train servants to
economy in the amallest details. As the
girl bas been in my service only a shorti
time, I made it a point to give her thatc
lesson in your presence that ehe might1
better remember it."..

MAY.

nLOr4GWLLOW's TBUT .o rTU BmEssZn

"This ie,Indeed, the Bessed Marv' aronth.
Vlrgin and Mother of Or- dear P.edeamer !
Anl hearts are touched and softened at her

namle;
Alike the'bandit with the bioody hand,
The prstaithe prince, the scholar and the

peasant,
The man o' deeds, the viaionary dreamer,
Pa ormage to her as one ever present nc
And even as olilidren Who have ranch

ofrended
A toc indulgent father lu great ahume,
Penitent. and pet fmot daring unaitendedt
Tengota bsa aprésence. Lt the gate
Speak with ther sister and confIding wait
Till eh@ goes Ia before and Intercedes;
so now, repenting or their evil deeds,
Ai pet mot venturing rashly to draw near
'Wttt their requeas, an angry father1g sar
Oliert° her their prayers and their contes-

sloes,Andirs for them in Heaven makes inter.
cessions.

AndIf °ur faith had given us nothing more
Than tbis exaimple eofail womanhood-
Bo°mild, so merciril, sastrong. no good,
So patient, peaceflil, loala, Iovlng. pare-
This were'enaaugh teprove lbhgher and

truer
Than ail the creedas the world had known

IRISH NEWS.

The number of ejectments obtained by
the Marquis of Clanricarde at the Ballin.
aolu Quarter Sessions, which terminated
on April 7, was 105.

On April 4, in the Couvent of Mercy,
Baltinglass, Bishop Lynch, of Kildare,
assisted by the Very Rev. Dr. Murphy,
V.G., of Kildare, gave the black veil to
Miss Josephine O'Reilly, in religion
Sister M. Aloyaius Joseph, youngest
daughter of James O'Reilly, of Eades-
town House, Naaa.

At the opening of the Sligo Quarter
Sessions on the 13th uit., County Court
Judge O'Connor Morris waa presented
with a pair of white gloves by the Sher-
iff, there being no criminal cases. He
congratulated the jury on the state of
the county.

At the South Presentation Convent,
Cork, on April 5, three novices made
their solemu vows. The newly-professed
are: Miss Fennelly, of Ballingarry,
County Tipperary (in religion Sister
Mary Columbia); Miss O'Malley, of
Murro. County Limerick (in religion
Sister Mary Agnes); and Mise Dacus, of
Galway (n religion Sister Mary Alphon-
sus).

County Court Judge Curran, Q..,
opened the Quarter Sessions at Mullin-
gar on the 9th ult. Addressing the
grand jury he said he was very pleased
to be again in a position to congratulate
them on the very satisfactory state of
their county. There were only four
cases to go before them, two of larceny
and two of aasault.

The white veil was conferred on Mies
Kate Power, in religion Sister Mary AI-
phonsus, eldest danghter of Edmond
Power, of Glenpatrick, County Water-
ford, aL the convent chapel of the Pre-
sentation Nuns, Bagnalstown. Miss Ellie
Low, in religion Sister Mary Gabriel,
eldest daughter of the late Richard Low,
of Xiltogau, County Wicklow, made her
solemn profession.

It appears pretty certain that the im-
pending evictions on theSkinners' estate,
near Draperatown, will be carried out
shortly. A nunber of the pour people
who are threatened with oviction had
bats in the recent fair, but could fot
dispose of Lhemn, awing La thoir poor con-
dition. It is estated that the ejectinent
decrees are in the hands of tbe sheriff.

Burdock Bloo Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipa-

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Bilious-

Des.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock ail the

clogged secretions of the Bowels thus
curing Headaches and similar com-
plants. ____•••____

Young Lady: O papa, you must lot
me go ta the concert. You know I am
so fond of musie. Juvenile Brother:
Then why don't you lot me play on my
banjo ?

Bad Blood causes blotches, boila, pim-i
ples, abscesses, ulcers, acrofula, etc. Bir-É
dock Bload Bitters cures bad blood int
sny form from a common pimple to thet
worst acrofulous sore. ...

Mr. Alice Shaw is a great whistler,3
and so is Mr. Tom Browne. But neithert
of them is a patcht on the averago hus-
band when bis wife's milliner's bill cornes
b omo.

Loss of Flesh
is one of the first signs of
poor health. Coughs, Colds,
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood
follow.

Scott's
Émulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver 011,
cures all of these weakness-
es. Take it in time to avort
illness if you can. Physicians,
tho world over, endorse it.

DOR't ho decelved hl Subsituies!

SALISBURI YS OPINION.

IRISH-AMERICANs A MENACE.
The following cable report of Lord

Salisbury's speech at Trowbridge is
probably correct. It stands to reason
that the ex-Premier should favor the
House of Lords, and dislike the Irish-
especially the Irish-Americans. There
in nothing surprising in his Lordship's
remarke; they are characteristic of a
dyed-in-the-wool anti-Home Ruler. Lord
Salisbury fears the support that America
is sending the Irish party; more thaii
lie dreads this phantom of his own
imagination:

LoNDoN, May 3.-Lord Salisbury spoke
in Trowbridge this evening on the Gov-
erninent's attitude to the House of Lords
and Irish home rule. As far as he could
aee, Lord Salisbury said, the country re-
garded the House of Lords as a very
good institution for checking the errors
of the House of Commons. The Upper
House did not exist for the purpose of
opposing the national will, but to ascer-
tain that will and to insist upon an ap-
peE.l to the people whenever a temporary
and unreal advantage had been seized
by the Lower House with a view to
altering the constitution. On the main
issue of home rule the Government had
shirked repeatedly. They apparently
shrank from asking the electors to pasB
on their declared policy. Lord Rosebery
had given recently as a reason for grant-
ing home rule that it would reconcile the
Irish in America. "Are we really to
give up our Ulater brethren to slavery in
order to please the triangle in Chicago
or the Tarnmany bosses in New York?"
continued Lord Saliabury. "Are we to
sink as low as that? To my mind this in
a reason rather for resisting home rule
than for granting it. These men to
whom Lord Rosebery appeals, whose
friendahipha eiso auxious to secure, are
the mont bitter, unscrupulous and per-
manent enemnies of everything British
that can be found in America. There la
no slander strangefer their tongues or
pen when they refer to British things
and institutions. We have many friends
in America. I am proud te believe that
our friends are the large majority, and
1 hope that the friendship will always
continue. If the majority of Americans
would venture to speak their minds they
would, I believe, describe the Irish
minority *with whom they have to
struggle in language more vigorous than
I would presume ta use. If any clama in
America is to be conciliated I would
rather conciliate the clses that loves us,
not the clama that pursues us with undy-
ing hatred. If the object of the Liberals
be to give practical independence to Ire-
land the result would be that the Irish
in America would be dominant in Ire-
land too. You would then have within
four hours of your coaste the mont bitter
enemies of England. They would con-
mand all your trade routes and menace
all your port. You would have for your
neareat neighbor an island under the
domination of men who have shown
their hatred of England by terme and ac-
tions which do not permit us to doubt
for a moment either their sincerity or
permanence. Are you going to band
your brethren in Ulster over to such
tyranny which they do not cease to
dread and which they are pledged te re-
sist by every means mu their power ?"
Loud and long cheers followmng.
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AN INDICTMENT.
THE ABOLITION OF THE LORDS.

A Powertuil Manitesto that la Llkelv to
Create Considerable Noise in the

.ealm of Imperlal PolUos.

The followin&g manifesto has been
leaued by the National League for the
abolition of the House of Lords in con.
riection with tbeir demontration in
Hyde Park on Whit Monday against the
Second Chamber.

Men and Women of Great Britain and
Ireland-We earnestly appeal to you to
join us in a great national demonstration,
to be held in Hyde Park, London, on
Whit Monday, May 14, to demand the
abolition of the House of Lords, which
has now become absolutely necessary in
the interest of all sections of the com-
munity, as is shown by the following
epitome of their actions:

AGAINST EDUCATION.
1807-Rejected bill for appointing

committee for Council of Education.
1838-Gompelled withdrawal of bill for

Irish National Education.
1839--Rejected bill for National Edu-

cation.
1844-Opposed reform of penal laws of

Ireland, which made it a crime for a
Roman Catholie to tesch a child to read.

1860-Refused education to minera'
children.

AGAINST RELIGIOUS EQUALITY.
1825-Rejected Catholic Relief bill.
1833-1857-Denied civil and political

rights to Jews; bill rejected seven Limes.
1834-Refused to allow more than 20

persons to meet for worship in a private
house. Three times rejected the Tithe
Abatement Bill ; also ill for legalizing
marriage in Dissenting chapels, and for-
bade Nonconformist ministers to officiate
in workhouses.

1836-Ordered banns of Dissentera,
mnarxiages to be read before the Board of
Guardians.

1844-Against opposed repeal of the
law in Ireland making it a crime for a
Roman Catholicl to teach a child to read,
or tu be absent from Protestant services.

1858-Refused Church Rates abolition.
1868-Threw out Irish Church Dises-

tablishment resolutions.
1832-34-67-76-Five times threw out

University tests abolition.
1869-Mutilated Irish Church Bill.
1878 9-Refused to amend Burial

Laws.
AGAINST THE FRANCHISE.

1829-Disfranchised 40. freebolders in
Ireland before granting Catholic Eman-
cipation.

1831-Rejected the.Great Reform Bill,
causing open revolution and great loss of
ife anbd ogboperty Refused to disfran-

cheaboroug fr brxbery.
1832-Mutilated Reform Bill.
1835 75-Rejected Irish Reform Bill.
1869-Robbed electors of the third

vote by imposition of the three-corner
trick.

1881-Threw out the Ballot Act.
1880-Rejected Irish Registration of

Votera Bill.
1884-Opposed the County Franchise.

AGAIN&T MUNICIPAL LAND REFORM.
1830-Opposed Land Drainage in Ire-

land.
1836-Mutilated the Municipal Re-

form Act.
1836.7-Mutilated the Municipal Re-

form Act (Ireland.)
1845-70-Refused compensation for

tenants' improvements (Ireland.)
1870-Irish Land Bill. Compensation

refused, and eviction insisted upon.
1880-Rejected Compensation for Dis.

turbance Bill (Ireland), causing civil
war.

1883-Spoiled the Agricultural Hold-
ings Bill.

1898-Rejected the Law cf Inherit-
ance Bib. Threw out Betterment Clause
twioe.

1894-Mutilated Parish Councils Bill-
including London Vestries. .&fter
great metropoaitan agitation, Lorda'
amendments withdrawn.
AGAINST ABOLITION 0F CRUEL AND 0oB-

1810-Rejected bill abolishing death
punishment for stealing value of five
shillings.

1838-Refused mothers custody of
their children during separation caused
by fault of father.

-1839- Continued1 death penalty for
Bbeep-steahing.

1879 downwards-Rejected Decease
Wife's Sister Bill.

AGAISr THE.WOREERS.
1842, and for 80 years-Refused com

pennation ta minera.
1858-Emasculated Artisans' Dwel

hinge Bill.
1868-Mutilated the Laborers Act

(Ireland).
189-The Railwsy Servante Houri;

2Scottish Eiherie, and Employers' Lia
Bbility, Bill mutilated.

1894-Wrecked the Einployera' Lia
bility Bill and Cornwall Sunday Closing
Bil.

VAIOUS,
1860-Rejected bill taking tax cf

paper.
1864-Censured Government for no

gong to war with Germany on behalf of
Denmark.

1871-Rèjected Army Purobase Bill.
1883-Maintained trap-pigeon shoot

ing.
1898-Rejected Home Rule Bill.
The above, although an imperfect list

of the iniquities of the House of Lords,
proves the absolute necessity of the
nation speaking with one voice, not
aimply to protest or reform but to
abolish this miachievous and uselems part
of oui Constitution. It bas persistently
opposed all popular reforme until the
threats of the people have jeopardised
the return of the Tory Government. For
instance, in 1831, the Reform Bill was
condemned by them as iniquitous and
revolutionary, but the riots which follow-
ed throughout England coinpelled them
to pass it in 1832. If they were honest
in their opposition in 1831 they were dis-
honest in 1832. It is impossible to con-
ceive of the Lords legislating for the
welfare of the workers, as their interesta
are diametrically opposed. What ia the
life of a workman compared to the
rent of an estate ? ILsj estimated that
the Lords own fifteen and a half millions
of acres of land, realizing thirteen
and a half millions sterling annually.
Every popular reform is crippled at its
birth for fear of rejection by the Lords.
Are we to be governed by representa-
tives in whom we have confidence, trust-
ing to the voice of the people to put any
necessary check on their actions, or is
aIl their energy and self-sacrifice to be
rendered abortive at the dictates of an
impossible body of capitalists and land-
grabbers? This vital question can no
longer be shelved, and the voice of the
National demonstration muet be the seal
cf he death warrant of the House of
Lo)rds.

Signed,
H. LABOUCHERE, President of the

League.
C. J. HUNT,eOhairman of demonstration

Committee.

FREEMASONS AND CATHOLIO
CEREMONY.

After an illnes. lasting close on four
months, Dr. Aubery Thomas, medical
officer to the Plymouth workhouse, ex-
pired on Sunday week. The funeral
was largely attended by the representa-
tives of public bodies sud nunier-
ou& friendo. The funerai cortege
was preceded by a body of Ma-
sons in carriages, and by twenty or-
phan children from the workhouse,
whilst the bearers consisted of the offi-
cers of the house, by whom Dr. Thomas
was greatly respected. The service at
the grave was conducted by Reva. F.
Kelly and F.Shepherd, of Holy Cross
Churoh, of which congregation Dr.
Thomas wai a member. At the conclu-
sion of the service, Father Kelly paid a
tribute to the deceased's work, speaking
of bis gentleness and kind-heartedness
to patients, and saying that the poor
would miss a sympathizing friend.
Amongst those who :sent 'wreaths were
Lee twm St. John's ledges co Freeinaous,
-Mn. Thomas, and ather members of the
family, sud friende lu Exter, Exaieuth
and elsewhere. A wreath of immortelles
was farwarded by the workhouse, and
mubscribed for by them.

In recognition of the late Dr. Thomas'a
connection with the Masonic body a
party of afficeran sd bretîren wa no;-
ganuzed st the Masonic Club aud pro-
ceeded to join the cortege to the extent
of eight or nine carriages. On arriving
at the cemetery-the brethren discovered
for. the firat time that a couple of
months before his death Dr. Thomas had
embraced the Catholic f4ith, his wife
having been a Catholic fron ber birth.
When the breren nppeared with theiz

d regalia at the gravoyard an intimation
was uietly conveyed to them by Fathe

e that it was impossible that be
coud perform a ceremony in whic

- they could be permitted in any way
as Freemasous, te tare part. The
-aey. gentleman oaused themessage
to be conveyed with every courtesy

s and pointed out that the laws of is
Church absolutely forbade bis doing any

"tbing else. The brethren teck the inti-
-mation in the kindly spirit in which il
-wss tendered and witbdrew lu a body,

allowiug the rites of the Catholic Churcl
to be carried out. After this was finished
they returned in a body to the graveaide
where the usual Masonic ceremony was

f conducted, and sprigs of acacia and other
emblems were thrown upon the coffin.-

t Liverpool Catholic Times.
f

THE IRISH LANG UA GE.

The great interest that il now taken in
the revival of our native language is one
of the mont hopeful signe of the times
It is a sign that, notwithstanding the
attempt of a certain section in Ireland
to preach à political doctrine unworthy
of men desirous to be free, a healthy
national opinion is atill dominant in the
land, even among those who take but a
secondary interest in politics, which wil
operate againat any and every attempt
to fuse thu two nations, the greater and
the lesa, into one.

The care of the national language is a
national duty, and that it is being cared
wiLth tender devotion by a section of the
people la incontrovertible proof that
among those people the national idea is
still strong, and the sense of national
duty still an abiding force in Irish poli-
tical life.

ln the main there are two societies
now engaged in savin the language
from extinction, the Gaele League and
the Society for the Preservation of the
Irish Language. The former is only a
short time in existence but, notwith-
standing, bas already accomplished won-
ders, not the least striking of its results
being the rapid spread of mnterest in the
language smince it was founded a few
montIs ago. The work of the latter as-
sociation,.now carried on for a number
of years, la best described by saying that
as the direct result of it the downward
progress of the language had been ar-
rested at a time when political excite-
ment made its fate very uncertain in-
deed.

The report cf the society, whiah. has
just been published, ia very satisfactory,
and the statistics that it embodies will
be read with pleasure and hope by every
person interested in the salvation of the
national tongua.

To those who think that Irish achools
muet be the cradles instead of tht, graves
of the language, and the number is rap-
idly.growing, iL will le intereBting infor-
mation te know that last year 379 pupils
passed at the last intermediate examina-
tion, as compared with 176 the year
previous. In national schools the
number of passes amounted to 609 as
compared with 515 in the year 1892, and
with 17 in the year 1882. During the
year twelve teachers of national schools
obtained certificates in Irish, a amall
number it must be admitted, but never.
theless an important fact, as showing
that theschools are multiplying in which
the language la being taught. With
one other statistic we shal pass from
the report ; but it lis one of very great
significance. Itis ithe statement that up
to the present the society bas put into
circulation 115,291 elementary books
on the study of the native language, and
this not including the enormous circula-
tion of the same books in America.
Any one acquainted with the great
merits of these little books, and the
great facilities they offer for the study
of the language, will realize what a great

Steel Ranlge S?

r IJs. At OGILVY & SONS'
,y THE DOMINION
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, N.B.-&ppointed Agents by Lady Aberdeen
s for the Soottish Home industries Association.

* INENS AWAY ABgÂII
Our Linen Department is away ahead

of any previcus season.

WELL KNOWN FACTS•
That OGJLVY'S LINENS can always

be relied on.
That JAS. A. OGILVY is a practical

Linen man.
That OGILVY'S LINENS go to all

parts of the Dominion.

Mure [mens fur this Weeù,
We are in receipt of another shipment

of Linens for this week's trade.
We are now showing a lot of New

Designs in TABLE LINENS.
Old Housekeepers know wzLL the

road to our Linen Department and New
Housekeepersa son learn.

When calling, ask to aee the SILVER
FLAX •LINENS.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONSY
THE FAMILY DRAPER AND LINEN WAREHOUSE,
203 to 207 ST, ANTOINE 8T. Telephone

144 to 150MOUNTAIN Sr. 8225.
Branoa, ST CATRERINE STREET,

Cor. Bu2cklngham.Avenue.
Telephone 3835.

work the saociety is doing. Altogether
we are glad to see that the prospects of
a reviva cfhthe national language are
looking bright, and thus one of the
dreams of Thomas Davis drawing nearer
to realization.-United Ireland.

SEPARATE.-Cabby: I sbould like to
drink your health, air. German Visitor:
Vat bas mein health of body got to do
mit your thirst? Such things are very
separate.-Fun.

PROPRETic.-Brown: I left Jones last
night tearing off to the last train. He
only had five minutes, but he aaid he
was certain to catch it. Smith : Ah,_he
was thinking of when he should arrive
home, I expect.

A HIGH HoNouR.-Miss Phortyate:
And how is your dear, a weet, delicious
Fido? Misa Fiftitoo: Oh, I sao doat on
the love that Ireally don't know what
to do for him. I've just got bis license
set in a two guinea gold frame.

Dumley, who has been asked to carve
and is meeting with poor succes:
"Whew 1" Landlady: "Isn't thekrnfe
sharp, Mr. Dumley ? I had it ground
to-day." The knife is ail right, madam.
You ought to have had the fow. ground."

Off to America.-Calier : Doesn't it
worry you to think of your daughter on
the ocean ? Old Lady: Dear me, no.
She can win.

Goal, Wood, Gas and Oml-Gas Stoves,
REFRIGERATORS,

Tinware, Cutlery, General House Furnishings,

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHINGO

TOY tREPAIRS specialty. 2?73-75 ST, CATHERIINE Street.
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TH1E POPE AND IRELAND.

gis Holinesas Tells t.ie Poles to Imitate
the Irish.

We feel confident that the report
which our Rome correspondent enables
us a to lay befare our readers of the words
addressed by Leo XIII. to the Prince
'and Princess Csartoryska, the Princes.
Alexandlra Ceartoryska, and the Prin-
cess Constance of Salm Salm and ber
daughter, during a recent audience, will
be read with sincere gratification in Ire-
land, eays the Irish Catholic. Not now
for the firat time has the story of Ire-
land been compared to that o Poland,
nor la it a new thing for an illustrions
Pontiff to raise bis 'voice in sustain-
ment and approval of the efforts of
our people to secure civil and religions
freedom. It Will be seen that the
Pope, speaking to bis distinguisbed
guesta who came to ask his bleesing and
advice relative to the affaira of their own
dear land, bade them be of good cheer,
and to lead their countrymen into those
lines of action which, owing ta the
splendid eloquence and courage of O'Con-
nell, sustained sa these were by the
determination and unity of the people-
on whom O'Connell ever relied-resulted
in securing in Ireland at lest legal
equality for the followers of all creeda,
and brought to a uend a long established
and most cruel tyranny. The Pope's
suggestion was as noteworthy as it was
complimentary to Ireland and ber
Liberator. O'Connell was the greatest
and tmuest Democrat-in the sense of
his reliance on the power and wisdom of
the masses-of bis own or a Llother
time. It is matter of common historical
knowledge that he bitterly deplored the
error of judgment into ehich ho fel
when Ln order to facilitate the passage of
the Emancipation Act he consented tu
the narrowimg of the limite of the Irish
electorate, through the disfranchisemen
of the Forty Shilling Freebolders.
Hie greatest triumphs were achieved
by, and his lo ftist hope. were
based on, the strength which
resta in the hands of a populace
at once disciplined, united and deter-
mined to be free. The lesson which
O'Connell taught stil stands good.
Sixty-five years after the Catholic Eman-
cipation Act filled a g Iden page in the
English statute-book, the auccessor of St.
Peter bide the Polish people copy the
methods which wrung t from the un-
willing bands of the tyrante of the
Catholie Celt. There is a world of hope
for Catholicity in the advice which
Leo XIII. bas through his princely
visitors addresaed bis faithfuI Polish
children.

It will, however, be obaerved that the
Holy Father, not content with merely
dwelling upon the facta connected with
the great popular movement which gave
freland roigious freedom, took.occasion
to direct the attention of bis Polish
visitors to that in which Irishmnen are
now engaged and which ha. for its
object the recovery of the ancient legis-
lative rights of their country. The
words Of the venerable Fontiff will be
read with pride and joy and hope i
every hamlot in the land. They will be
accepted as a presage and a pledge of a'
triumph which cannot be long deferred
and which we will place anew on the
brws aof Erin,the disdem of nationhood.
A great wisdom shines through and
illumines the words of the Pop'.. Despite
their gigantic armaments, never were the
great ones of the world more entirely
dependent for their own existence and
that of their dynasties and dominions
on the will and support of the masses
of their subjects. The very growth
of modern armies has made this fact
all the more certain and more maum-
fest. A mobilized army of our own
time is a nation under arme and on the
mardi. Itlai doubtful if evon the great
White Czar ceuld long rest tbéneth ad
of a Poliah O'Oonnell if Poland could
fld such a leader. There il, too, an in-
finitude of hope for a chivalrous and
generous race in the nature of the Rus-
sian people. Like those of England,
they are kind and tolerant to mind and
their prejudices are not of their own in-
vention but have been instilled by those
who profited by their misleading. The
ouly ueed of Poland toa sy le that spirit
o! union an aIl main pointa vhich lisp-
pily existinIrelanda sd whichJeoXLI.
foresseos ls destined ta vin ne freedom».
IL ia ta be hoped that the Polishjeople
vill take the advice o! the Pont Aill
union ie more or lies in Lhe nature o! a
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To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
" During Lactation, when the strength of the iother is

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives inost gratifying results." It also improves the quality
of the inilk.

It is Iargely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
ToAct as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Ton!e.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Rose Pull o!f
A big fire, heavy 4

oteam O g lifting, hard work
is the usual way of doing
the wash . . . . . . . .\

There is an easier and cleaner way.

' ÀTEk KFTTLE
will give all the hot water

required when

Surprise Soap
is used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you ?
169a. vH E Ut CROIX osAP Mra. Co.. ST. STEPHEN. N. U.

RING UP Telephones 580, 881, or 971
AND GET DUR " SPECIAL" SPRING RATE FOR

FAMILfl
Our facilities for

shortest possible time
Canada. Give us a
SAVE MONEY and1

r WASHING.
turning out FIRST-CLASS work in the
are UNEQUA.LLED by any Laundry in
trial, and b· convinced that you will
be healthy acad clean.

"MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CGO."' 21 & 23 St. Antoine Street.

reciprocal.contract. There must be a
giving and takiaf ail round, and the ex-
hibition of that arge minded tolerance
of ambitious policies and idiosyncracies
in connection with minor pointa
which renders possible a genuine
comradeship in pursuit of the great
object of the nation's hopes. No man
can deny that with reference ta the na-
tional rights of this country what can
only be described.as an absolute unani-
mity of feeling existe. We are not torn
by such conflicta as have long fretted
and weakened the Catholies of France.
No representatives aof rival dynastics in-
trigue amongst our people ta win to the
support of parties and of persons the
fighting power which should be the ber-
itage and bulwark of the nation. True,
differences of opinion, healthy differ-
ences, exist among us, and must be de-
bated and fully thresbed out; but these
are all upon subjecta vastly subordinate,
indeed, ta the flxed and settled resolve
of the manhood of our race that, at the
cost of any sacrifice, of any toi] and of
any danger, justice-full, ample, and
couplete-shall be secured our mother-
land. When a unity of resolve such as
this is visible in Poland her people will
have ground for hope, while, if they can
bring it about, the words o! the Pope
which we now quote should produce
such result. Meantime, Leo XIII. bas
added one more ta the many bonds of
love and gratitude which link Ireland
with Rome.-.Mx. Y. Calhalle Rsadezu.

Mothei reprovingly, to little girl just
ready ta go for a walk : Dally, that hole
was not in your glove this mormning.
Dolly, promptly: Where waa it then,
mother 27*-

A difficult Instrument to play-Second
fiddle.

IN FATHER DRUMGOOLE'S
MEMOR Y.

The unveiling of a bronze group to
the memory of the late Rev. John C.
Drumgoole took place in New York, on
the 29th of April. Rev. James J.
Dougherty, who succeeded Father
Drumgoole in charge of the mission of
the Immaculate Virgin, introduced Jus-
tice Morgan J. O'Brien, who dehvered
an eulogy on the founder of the mission.
Elbridge T. Gerry called Father Drum-
goole an uncanoized saint. Mgr. Farley
read this cable dispatch received from
Cardinal Rampolla:

Rev. James J. Dougherty, New York:
"On the occasion of the unveiling of
Father Dramgoole's statue the holy
father sends apostolic benediction to the
archbishop, to Father Dougherty, assist-
ants, boys, girls, members of St. Jo-
seph's Union, trustees and other faithful
present."

Al the speakers mentioned Lord
Roeebery's visit to this country and
his interest in the mission. When
Lord Rosebery was in New York he
became interested in a little boot-
black whoa shined bis shoes in the City
Hall Park and who, he discovered,
boarded at Father Drumgoole's home in
Warren street. He went to the home
and there met the priest. It was no
rare occurrence after that to see the earl
sitting on the side of the little iron bed-
stead in Father John's plain room,. en-
gaged in conversation with the priest.
Over 35,000 children have been cared for
by this mission.

An old lady having been told of the
theor of the moon being inhabited, re-
marked, with emphasi: "Nonsense[
What becomes of the people wben there
is nothing but a little streak of it left ? "

COMMERCIAL.

PLOU , GAINE Rtc.
Mour.-

PatentsrIng'.......... ........ 9.6508.'5
Ontaria aitent. ................... 3.25o3.00
Straight Roluer........................2.900.15
Extra..... ..................... 2.6502.86
Superfine .......................... 14(1 01260
Fine............ ........................ 2.15 e 2.85
Olty StranigBakers................. 3.4003.50
Manitoas Bakars ................. 9.250O3.40
Ontarlo baga-extra... ............ 1.3501.40
Straight Rollers.................1.50 01.55
Superflue .......................... 1.250 1.35

s e . ................... 1.0501.15
Oatmeal.-oiled and granulated $4.20 ta

S4.35 Standard 33.95 to 34.15. lu bags, grenu-
iated and rolled are quoted a 2.10 ta $2.15,
and standard ai 31.95 to 32.

Bran.-Shorts are quoted at $18.50 to $19 00,
and Moille ia $1,50 to s2 par ton iower a 320.50
tO $22 as to grade.

Whaat.-Tba prices aiNa. 1 bard ai Fort
William 1 61e.; but lerasIL!mnomlnally quoted
70e to 80e. No. 2 red wlnter la quot.ed at 610
to5e.

Corn.-Amerean corn duty paid 5e% to 610
and in bonds52eioe53e.

Oats.-Tnaere la some enquiry for oats for
local consumption, with sales aut 39e for No. 3,
and No. 2 are quoted at 4e to 4010.

Peas.-salesa bavabeenumade ai 71e to l7je
par 60 Ibs. alloat, al.haugb sme bolera refuse
to accept lassthan 72e.

Barley.-Aflairdemandexistsforreedbarley
whleh le flrm ai 46e. Maltng grades are steady
ai 500 ta 53e.

tye-_QuotatIons range from.52c to 53e.
Buckwheat.-Is nominal at 50e to 52e.
Malt-The market la unchanged at 723e to

77je.
seeds.-We quote canadlan timotly 32.25 to

32.50, and Western timotby $1.90 Lo $2.10.
S ai w7.00 ta37.50 for gaod ta faney. Ri,
olover quiet at $6 to $7 as to qualuty.

qb
PIZOVISIONS.

Pork. Lard. &o.-Wequote as ollows:
Canadashortent pork pur bbi...3.17.000s.18,0
Oanada clear mess, par bbl..........16500 17.00Chicagoclearmess,par bbl........o.ooaoo.oo
Meass park, American, new, par bb:.00.000o.0
Extra mass beef, par bbi .......... 12.25 a 12.54>
Plate beef, pur bbl....................16.25 a 16.50
Bame, perlb. ................... 10 lIe
Lard, pure ln pails, par b..........Oa lue
Lard,com. ln pails, par lb.......... 071a 71a
Bacon prlb .................... i l 12e
Ubouldsr.,per lb.................8j 0go

DAIBI PRODUCE.
Butter.-
We quote prices as follows:- perb.

Creamery,old beld .................. 17e t l18
Cruamarr, Irese................... 21e ta 2210
EasiernT ownships, dary ........... Me te 2Me
Western............................... 18e to 200

Add le ta above for single packages of
s®ic®ted.

American butter bas dropped 2e par lb.
Rall Butter.-Sales af Western hava beau

madeat 19eto20e, sand Morrlsburgat21ote 22e.
Cheese.-At Utica, N.Y., sales were made at

the beainning or the week ail10e, Ine,10e, ltoe,
and loic,and at Little Failis. N Y., transactions
wara repartuditPie, lue, 103e, lair,, 103e andle,
At Precott, Ont., saes wsre onade ut 10 -ite.
ljoe and 10c. lu Montreai, sales have occurred
ai lo ta lode, wth bacecolored selingat 101e
te bice, aud eonsidarlng iliar are ail frodder
goods, prices are very fair. The Liverpool
market lis Éia ait 59.

COUNTRY PRODUUE.
Erga -During the past two days sales at

Iode to le.
Mapl Products.-laple syrup le quiet

sales ln waad belng reportil ai 4o ta Se as to
quantif. lu canaS50rto 51cara aitthequated
ratas, or Ne to ce par can. Mapla sugar lis
quoted at6e6to7e.

Haney.-Extracted, at 7e ta Sie per lb. for
choiesa1893.dand adh'oney ai 4e te 5cparlb.
Comb7c to i2e as toquality and quantity.

Beans.-We qu3te $1.10 to $1.25 as to quality
snd quantity. A lot o good band-pleked sold
ai 31.15.

.ops.-The market is unchanged at 16c to
tol7aformedium,andcholice mamples ]gceto20c.
Old alde to yearlingse at Se to 10.

Baled Hay.-The market a easier and lower
at 30.50 ta îio.O0 alangsida vessais bure. In the
intent.r, howaer, there l mi change $7.50 ta
S.00 belng the rates for No. 2.

M
BIRUITS. Etc.

AppleS.-We quote No. I$5 to $6 and No. 2
4.00 ta $450.
Oranee.-We quota tha follawing prices:

Flanidas, P96a ta 126s, $3.75 ta $4; 15s ata 250m,
34.25. Vaienclas, 420, $7.00. Na 714m being la
tbe markeai. (alifornias, 06a, 112s, 126a, $2.75;
176eta SIC, 33.00, Messina.,40toa5.00 Mes-
sinaBl ode.-$4.

Lemons -Tha demand bas greatîy ln-
ereasad ai ee present 1ow prices. We quota:
300., 31..50tla 32.50 ; Boom, 31.25 le 32.50 aeeordîug
te size and qualLy.

Cran2berreg-Thre las a few boxeso f cran-
barries te be round ln the market ab, 3s to 3.25
par craie.

PineSppI'o.-Pr'c-°are°demande° eai10c.ta
180 aaeh.

pige-Are quiet at On to se par lb.
Dates-Are selilng siowly at 4je par lb.
prunes -There le a fair denand for prunes

at4 ie to ide par lb.
Ontons.-Are irx and under gonad demand

at $2.50 par barrai.
Potatoes.-Stmll continue to sell weil at the

advance gîven brus layt week, namaly, 65o to
Silopur tag on iraok, jabbtng lois 65e ta 700 par
bag.

N<ew Cabbag.-IsaUnfatI1$2.25 Dur crate:
Tomaas.-AreselIng alrly wel a$8 to

$4 par carrier..

saOILS.
ois.-.we quotLasI e.fne .. 1 V7o ta s

regular terms. On sp , 42e le sald ta bu s fait
quotation. Newfounclanfd ood oil i quiet ai
ase to3Tjo and:aluraM,aSe to 85ke
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THE CARELESS DAUGHTEB.
A father, talking to bis careless daugl

ter, said : I want to speak to you of yot
mother. It may be that you have na
ticed a careworn look upon ber fac<
lately. Of course it bas not been brough
there by any act of yours, still it is yot
duty to chase it away. I want you t(
get up to-morrow morning and get tb
breakfast, and when your mother comEi
and begins to express surprise, go righ
up to ber and kiss ber on the mouti
You can'L imagine how iL will brighte
ber dear face.

Besides you owe ber a kiss or two. Awa,
back, when you were a little girl, ahe
kissed you wben no one else was tempted
by your face. You were not as attractive
then as you are now. And tbrough
those years of childish sunahine an
shadows, she was always ready to cure
by tbe magicof a mother's kiss, the little,
dirty, chu bby bands whenever they wer
injured in those skirmishes with th
rough old world.

And then the midnight kisses witL
which she touted so many bad dreams
as she leaned above your pillow, have
all been on interest these long, long
years.

Of course she is not so pretty and kiss
able as yon are; but if yon had don
your share of work during the past ter
years the contrast would not be sc
marked.

Her face has more wrinkles than yours,
and yet if you were sick, that face would
appear far more beautiful than an
angel's as it hovered over you, watching
every opportunity to miniter to youm
comfort, and every one of these wrinklee
would seem to be bright wavelets of sun-
shine chasing each other over the dear
old face.

She will leave you one of these daya.
These burdens, if not lifted frema er
shoulders, will break her down. Those
rough, bard bands, that have done so
many things for you, will be crossed
upon ber lifeless breast.

Those neglected lips that gave you
your first baby kiss will be forever
closed, and those sad, tired eyes will have
opened in eternity, and then you will
appreciate your mothex ; but it will be
too late !

TUE TRUIITH ABOUT BOYS.
"The abuse of the smail boy," said an

indignant mother the other day, "is a
crying one. There seems to be no place
for him in economy of affaire. His ma.n-
ners are considered beneath contempt,
when they are not his, but made for himi
by other persons. Very few understaud
that bis rough clumsiness is usually be-
cause of his abnormal shyness and self-
consciousness, and bis bumptious push-
ing forward the reaction from perennial
snubbing," says a writer in the New
York Tes.

'A shop advertises a Christmas dis-
play of toys uand urges the children to
come and see. My boy and a friend of
his own age went down eager and happy.
They came homne disappointed. 'l'hey
wouldn't let us look at anytbing,' they
complaiued, 'every body pitched into us,
tod wc didw't touc a Lbing ; only tried
te sec wbat they were.'

"Another time my boy was recovering
from a sprained ankle. I bad to send
him down town, and told him to wait
over a train te be sure Le geL a seat. Hie
did se, gothisseat, but two women came
in the car, and, after looking about, one
of themsaid: 'Here, littleboyyou ought
to give your place to this lady,'indi-
cating the other. 'Ididn't mind stand-
ing,' wbimpered the mortified child,
when he told me about it, 'but she made
everyboly think I didn't know enough
to give my seat to a lady.' That's just
iL; their feelings are never considered. I
sent him te Ferty-second street te ineet
a friend for nie ; the train was twolhours
late, and the day vas cold. He tried to
go in the waiting-room-there's eonly one
there-but the martinet attendant
would'n let him, and the child shivered
and suffered till the train came. What
possible harin could that quiet, well-
dressed, well-mannered little boy bave
done? At a church entertainment lately
my blood fairly boiled at the treatment
Of two young lads'who were there. There
were no reserved seats, and these boys
went early to get a front seat. When
the room began to fifl, however, the sex-
tain maarched t wo ladies up and .ousted
the beys to seat themt in the front pew,
'She lie fellows gave way without a..

murmur, but their whole, demeanor
showed their disappointment. They
took places a few pews back. But soon
these were wanted by more late comers,
and again the boys were driven toward
the rear. And yet once more before the
entertainment began those poor little
souls were disturbed. I could hardly
keep still, for I knew just how they were
atung and disappointed..

"With every man's hand against them,
how can tbey help becoming Ishmaelites
and rebels? I tel. you," she finished,
though it muet be admitted in the face
of some unsympahetic laughter from
ber audience, "boys are not nettles,
harmless only when roughly handled,
nor that flower-what la it ?-that gives
out its perfume when bruised ; they are
dear, lovable creatures, if they are only
half understood.''

RELIGIOUS NIEVS.

, Eighty of the Popes are honored as
saints, tbirty-one as martyrs and forty,

I three as confessors.
It bas been decided to bold the pro.

posed general Catholic congress in
Munich, in 1895.

According to the census of 1890, there
are 747,720 negroes in the diocese of
Natchez, and of thibs number about
1,650 are Catholice.

Lady Maud Barret, daughter of the
Eari of Cavan. -Who Spent many Yeas of
his life as an Evangelistic preacher, bas
been received into the Catholic Church.

Biéhop Harkins, of Providence, R. IL,
sailed for Rome on April 7th. Previous
to bis departure he was presented with
a purse off $9,000 by the priesîs off the
diocese.

The late Rev. Mother Sister Mary
Phlomena Juliana Morel, general and
foundress in England of the Servile Sis-
ters, died on the 28th of March, 1894, at
the Convent of St. Joseph, near Patrie.

Rev. James G. Ryan, eue of the
pioneer Cathoi pneet.s of Nebraska,
died at the priests' residence, attacbed
to St. Philomena's Cathedral, Omaha,
recently. He had labored in Nebraska
since 1861.

There are about two hundred colored
Catholics in the diocese of Kansas. The
tAree scheols, one off which is a night-
school, taught by Rev. Joseph Shorter,
Leavenworth, show a mernbersh ip of one
huudred and tbirty-four.

In Nuremberg, and old stronghold of
Lutheranism, the Catholics bave received
permission frein the Protestant mge
trate to hold a processon on Corpus
Chrieti day. This bas not occurred
since 1524.

Just now the Catholics of Buffalo are,
with good reasons, complaining that
text-books abeuudiug ini anti-Catholie
misrepresentations and calumnies, are
used in the igbt achools of -that city
whichi maray Catholic cblidren attend.

The Dalian Minister of the Interior
bas intimated to musical composers
that be wilI give a prize off niuchuudred q
lire for the best Rcquiem Mass in honor
off the ].tte King (jniarles Albert. The
Mass je te be Sung in the Metroplitan
Churcb of Tarin on the 28th of nex
July.

The Paulist Fathers of NeW York
have issued an invitation to the mem-
bers of the Grand Army t be present at
the annual menorial service in their
church, -wiich wiLl Lake place on Bun-
day evening, May 27. The exercises
will be under the direction of the Rev.
Walter Elliott, formerly of the Fifth
Ohio Volunteer infantry.

BREVITIES.

Small-pox, which is spreading beyond
the control offthe health officers of
Chicago, bas broken eut ini tbe public
schools.

During last Monday there were 104
cases and three deaths fron cholera in
Lisbon. The Portuguese government
bas stopped all telegraphic messages.

Prince Victoria and Grand Duke
Ernest Louis of Hesse were married at
Cobourg in the presence of an assem-
blage which icluded Emperor William
snd Queen Victoria,

A degree bas been signed by the
President of France forbidding the nar-
riage of members of the French diplo-
matie and consular service, under pain
of dismissal, without first.obtaining per-
mission of the Foreign Minister.

IN MEmORY oF PIUS IX.

The following letter has been addressed by a
number or the Italian Bishops of the Marches
b their colleagues throughout he world on
the approachlng centenary of Plus IX.

"The 18horMay, 1892, completed the cu.
tenary af the birth of 1the Roty Father Plus
IX.. It seems fitting to us that ln Sinigaglia,
from whence rose that beneficent star of the
ratbo c Ourch, a committee shauld be
formed which. ln strict alliance with that of
BoIogna-he head of which la Count Com-
mendatore Giovanni Acquadern, wha ias so
weJt imerited the thania or Ohrlstianlty-
should seize the occasion to do honor to its
citizen Pontiff. But the two comwittees,
considering the near approach of the iJ1s.
copal Jubilee offcar HaLy Fatber Leo XII.,
righti rfeit that ln due reverence to thel
regnig Pantff p eoce] ebratian of the festîvi-
tiensahauld be patpaued antil 1894. This year
the episcopalconsecration of Leo XIII.having
been celebrated by almoatthe whole world w!ith
such wonderiul proofs of affection and veuera-
ti on, the cammittees ln question bave put their
bands to the work with Incrcased energy, and
are determined to do ail In their prwer to ren-
der ta 1the Poniff of th1e Immaclafte (Joncep-
lion aluhe honor due to hi eImortelname.
The committee have resolved, with thelovinghelp or the catholle worid, to transmit to pos-
terity 1etmemary of the centenary by wo
moanents-that las b say, ta deorate 1the
chapel ln which Plus IX. received holy bap-
fiem-a work whiob, undertaken under sncb
good auspices, wiII aoon, we trust, be brought
to a happy conclusion-and to establish, as la
their onaest hope,Ifr i pleases God, and If the
faithrui generosity second the wishes or Leo
XIII., Who bas suggested it, a Technical Inati-
tute, which wlli take the name of Pins IX.,
whlch will be at once userui and necessary.

I Under thse circumaances, we, the under-
signed Arcbshops, Biehove and Vicars-
Capitular ot the Marches, could not refrain
from associating ourselves with the best wili
and according to our means with the solemnity
which wlil do such honor to a Pontiff who la
onie ar aur greatest glornes. This la required
by our love, gratitude and veneration forthe
ruler who sat for more than thirty years ln
Lhe Chair of Peter, defending with learless
bear the nteresta and rights o rte Oharch, as
aiseo thase of every i8tate. This will be a new
testimony of our devotion totheAposLOlie 13ee,

which by rendering honr ta Pius IX., honore
ane Of the greateat ai Pontiffd. Thin will no
less agree with Nie wishes o Leao XIII., who
counselled theroundation of the institute re-
ferred to, and wno, moreover, ln presence of
the Sacred College, ln his splendid eulogium or
his predecessor, spoke as follow: .Pius X.,
btyo spiedor o bis virtues, gave lustre ta
the Ap08tOlic See, attrOctsd 1the love aud ad-
miration or the whole Cburch, combated for
trath aud justice witb nconquerabls spirit,
and adumiraoiy sustaintd te gr test fatigues
ln the gaverument aor1the Cliristlan. famîly.'
These words waii be seen by ali who visit the
tomb aof Pius IX. seulptureu lin etters of gold,
We iosearetiy pray Your Lardabpc, by
pour favar, authoriLy ana atisistance, to Ésecond
our labors to increase the splendor of these
greatkiolernnites. Ws ask yon wo establîsb,
eai i i sawn dlocese, as We iu ours,com-
mittees composed of the'Lhree kinds of me-ni
bers meniomsed n lathe papers which we send
you, urging them ta co-aperate as rnchi as
possible t oobtain generous cferanga e LO 11
work. And If there be some among the men-
bers who are willing to cont,ribute gifLs of
valuabie objecte and work, whether by the lu-
dustrions band so ladies, or sezoois, they wll
induce others to follow their example, and
tbus the 8inlgagIla Exhibition and the lnati-
tutu will be beuelted.

I We trust that you wIlI gracious1y compy
with our requesta, and in this hope weinvoke
pon Your Lordahips every blessIng of

heaveai.
"MAR'CHE, Feast of the Holy Name of

Mlary, 18U8..,
[aere fsIsow the signatures or twenty-two

Bikiiops.]-Catholie sandaird.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

SeIf* laising F10111
le THE BERT sud the.ONLY GENUII.A
article. Housekeepers should ask for it and
see ibat.they getit. All others are imitation

Food-000 Digcstion -

goouComnplcxion
Bre &Ui ntixnately coninected,
practically inseparable. Though
the fact is often ignored, it is
nevertheless true that a good
complexion is an impossibility
without good digestion, which in
turn depends on good food.

Thereis no more common cause
of indigestion than lard. Iet the
bright housekeeper use

COlTO ENE
1-0

The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her
cheeks, with those of her family,
will be far more likely to b

" Like a rose in the snow."
CorToLENu is clean, delicatr a
healthful and popular. Try J t.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO

Wcflington and Ann Streeta,
MONTREAL.

P ROVINCEOFQUEBEC. Dlstrict,e > rMont-
real. Supei for Court. Dame Mal ,i, laTren-

iaime, ofthe City or Montreal. wif' ini *George
C. Bislaop. or the same place, lthog rai aber,9nd
printer, and duir autbrized a este r C justice,
Piatntift; Vs. the saidGeorge . I s bp,uDe-
fendant. The Plaintif bas IS d AY Il astituted
an action lunseparation as te pro pert, r against
Ille said Defendant.

Montreal, May 2d.1894
HUTCHINSON & OU .GHT RED,

42-5 Attorneys for Pi ainti'f.

S UPERIOR COURT. Mon' ;reai. No. 105.
t Dme Genevieve Deseve, orth1e City sud

District of Mantreal, rwfe e Abert Barre,
clerk, or t.he same place, b &s this day Insti-
tuted an action for separatl,' n as ta property
against her saidbusband. .Kontreal, Aprili27,

9. LMOTH &&TRUDEL,
416 Atto meys for Plaintiff.

pDiovrs Ero0'QnuEB MJPERIOR COURT
District or Mntreal. S No. 312.
Dame Aihertine Lfe' avre, of the parish or

Notre Dame de Graces ,said District, bas lu-
atituted an action ei 501 aration as ta property
igaluat Godi'ray Char Lebels, lier kusband, a!
the same place.

Montreal.2ndApril, g,
BEAUDIN, CARD) INAL & LORAIGER,

38-5 Advocates for Plaintift.

WANTEDSTREM TGR

E~c Xc~'.i Sui ar "rRy - qa1;aejwTR Y «

WYETH'S BEEF, URON AND WINE,
IT Is WELL ADAPTED FOR THE RELU.CF & CURE OF

Pallor, Palpitation o the hart, Sudden Exhaustion, impaired Nutrition.
iT COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITB BTIMULIS.

ls a, vaIuable Eestorative £oa convatescents.

OOVRRNTON'BR
NIPPLE : OIL.ip. BR ADY

anperiortoalother Prepratlinm for cracked or sors
aipples. To barden the nipapez commefce usina tiare
,uontiu beoracoifnemnat. PrIles25 cents.

COVERNTON'8

Syrup of WQd Cherry.
Tor reuer andcure o couha, ocid s asthma, Brun-

0hftiU8,InflUens and ail dimeabes ao the Taroat and
Canas. puice 24 cents,

COV.ERETOIMS

Plie Ofatmente'•
WM be rount aaerior to 6ai others for a kind -

'ils. Price 25 cents.

SPrepared byO. J. COVBNTON & 00 lm
eury' streateoraer ot Dorchester atreet.

Halena P. 0.1 Que 1 Co. Huntlngdon,
EAgent forthecelebrated Helntsman Piano,Eaus BrasV Vose & ISns, and altera, as weil
as the G. . Cornwall Organ and New W1.lîiasmSewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I wond say Ibavebad aay years experience lin the basi-uesas, snd flot beinget, the expeuse or encrmana
city renta I arn enabled to quoIs prIes tha I
reel asaured -will be found lower than you eaubuy elaewhere.

I am offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT tothose wha wlsh b by wlthin the nex sixty
WiU be pleased to forward Catalogue andquote 8PEcIA PEIoEs on application.

ÉDDR.-B&:

a-I, P .el na P D n
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!Wa Iter Kavanagh 117 St. Francois Xavier
Street, Montreal.

BEPREESENTINiGs
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURCH, SCOTLAND

Asseets, 9g19,109,332.64,,

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLANDcapital, 5,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., ot Halifax, N.S., Capital, $1,000,000.

o A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUNTiAIT AND TRUSTE.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone 1182. MO.NTREAL.
Personalsupervision given to all business

Rents Collected, Estates administered and
Bocks audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON,
WHOLESALE

TEA 8 MERCHA1NTS.
DIRECT IM.PORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. B. DOYLE. | R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMILY GRIOCER,

59 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL.

Choice and Fresh Stock always on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plauterer,

OFFICE : 35 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

M0NTRE.AL.

lE-Jobbing a specialty.

Go H. PEARSON & CO.

FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQuARE.

0. ]. PEARSON. I J. P. CLARKB.

JOHN A. RAFTER,

REAL EST'ATE & FIRANCIAL AGERWT!

Valuator and Insurance Adjuster.
ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MORTREAL,

LORGE & CO.,
Hatter and FurrIer,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,:
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

63 B EA VER HA L L HIL L,

MONTREAL.

m . T.McÔRAIL & SON,
PORK .' PACKERS,

PROVISION MEHRCHANTS,

21 TO 29 WELLINGTON STREET,

MONT R4AL.

M. T. M'GRAIL. JM.. M'GRAIL.

T . .O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

231 ST. LAWR ENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

JOHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAS & 5T EA.MFITT ER,

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKER.

35 ST. ANTONE STREET, MONTR|AL.
Telephone No, 922d..

s. O. MESSIER,
3011 NOTRE DAME STREET.

PxIE l3AERY.
Cakes delivered to ail parts of the city.

Reductions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

IIF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb. Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY. Bonsecours Market,
Stalis Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone
No. 2978. G42

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and a Half <3h) Per Cent., for the current
half year upon the paid up capital stock af
tbs institution, has been declared, and that
the marne will be payable at its Banting house,
ln this city. on and after FRIDAY, the first
day of JUNE next.

The Transfer books will be closed from the
17th to the 31st of May next, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the Banking house of
the institution, ln Montrea, on Wednesday,
the 20th day of June next. The chair to be
taken at One o'clock: p.m.

By order or the Board,
A. DE MARTIGNY, Managing DIrector.

41-0

BANQUE VILLE MARIE.
Notice ia hereby given that a dividend of

three percent. for the current halftyear, being
at the rate of six per cent. per anuunm, ripon
the pald-upCapital orths Institution. bas been
declared, and that the sarne wIll be payable at
the Banking Bouse In thîs city, on and after
FRIDAY, the First Day of June Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed froin the
21st Lo the 3Ist May next, both daya inclusive.

The ANNUAL MEETING of Shareholders
will be held at the Head Office, in this city, on

TUESDAY, the Nineteenth Day of June Next.
At Twelve O'Clock Noon.

By order orthe Board,
W. WEIR,

Montreal,24th AprIl,1894. President.
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CURES

CONSTIPATION
AND

SICK HEADACHE.

ms. FIsEn.

A Sprendid nemedy.
Sm.-I think il ny duty te mare known thse

great befit I received from B. B. 13. I was
troubled with constipation .nd debility, ad
used thrae bottles cf Burdcn Bload Bitters,

-wicb relieved me tram suflering. 1 esteessi this
splendid remedy above all others aud recom-

¡mend it toaell sufferingfrom constipation.
MRS. E. FitiER, Brantford, Ont.

Take B. B.B.
who work for us make oNEyAGENTS fast. Send your address on

postal card for particulars. TUM YAL
BII.VEEWARE O) WindsorsOnt. I-O-'98

BAILEY'S
REFLECTORS
Awonderal inventionfor
li~Mi hrhs

write oantalomw and Pies.

Eudoncue au
d*dDng y LE.TRhhb 00,.

~~tiiNC r fr. ().,* sja maistes of ths -Byyer"
c do ae Alarel]B .wU ver 5am0 Iutimcnnal

No DUTY On <'URCE 1ENLLUS.
24-2Seow Mention tbis paper.

BIUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
The Va EN & TIn00., cinC ti, 0.

THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

BEURON BELLSC H i M ES

FVRAMLY KNaWN SINCE

gHUR hfo4o l& oTHER

CHIMES, ETC. CATAtoGUE&PRICES FR EE.

OHN TAYLOIR &00., LOGEBOROUQGE,
En&. .theePremier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made all the important
Peais in England for many years. Catalogues
and ail Information from JAS, T.S0ANLAN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85-G

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purity the BLOOD and
actrmostCwonderflUy yetaooth2f y, ou the

k3TMACLVERKIDEYandgBOWELS,
g vnge toue, enengy and vlgor to these great

S SPRINGS F LIFE They are con-
fildently recommended as a never faiiling re-
medy lu ail cases wbere the constitution, from
whatever cause, bas become impaired or weak-
ened. They are wonderfally emoacious as to
all aliments incidental to females of all ages
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDI iNE
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its Searchlng and Healing properties are

known throughout the worldfor the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breaste, Old
Wounds, Sore7t and Ulcers

This is an infallIble remedy. If effectually
rubbed on the neck and chest assaitinto meat,
it cures BORE THROAT, iphtheria Bron-
chitis Coughs, Colds, and even ABTHMA.
For âlanuslar Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHIEUMATISM,
andevery kind ofSKIN DISEASE,ithLas nover
beaunknown to fail.

The Pille snd Ointment are manufactured
onlyat

583 OXFORD STREET, LONDOI,
and are sold by allvendorsoMmedleine through.
oui the civilized world, with directions for use
ln almait every langu

The Trade Marks o îhese medicines are
regstered at Ottawa. Hence anyone throngh-
ont the Britih possessions who may keep the
Aerloan conatriitfor sale wllie prose-
ented

jW Purohaser sshould look to the Label
'the Pots and Boues. If the address a ot
OxfordSf-reat, London, thsey er twariotl<

lu

Marbile and ranite forks'
COTE.DES-IIIES, MONiTREAL.

IKpORTER AXDIq MANUFAoTURER OP

NoulmnDts, Hoadstones,
Yalts, Posts, Copings,

And ail kinds of Cemetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kindsof Repairing;
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: CoTE-DEs-NEIGEB.

Telephone 4666 ; conneocton free for Mon.
real. d7-G

Montral Roofig Go.
:: :GENERAL : :

Ro ofng
In METAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDiRS,

GET PRICE FROM US.
OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHoNES 130 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

wrn73ELr

It is a most valuable proparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable Iustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin anc is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkcable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitcdity. - iumerous and very
flattering te8timonials fron well known PHYSICIANS ttnc other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous ejicacy, of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. ' Lack of space allows is to re-
produce only tte two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used several bottles of Robsow's KHair
Restorer, and I cannot uo otherwise than bigh-
ly praise te merits of this excellent pireparation.
Owing toits use, the hair preserves its original
color and in addition acq uires an Incomparablo
pliancy and lustre. What pleases me most in
this Bestorer is a smooth, oleaginous substance,
eminently calculated ta impart nourishment to
the hair, preserve its vigor, and stimulate its
growth, a substance which replaces the water
used by the manufacturers aof the greater part of
the Ristorers of the day from au economical
point of view. This lis a proof tat the
manufacturero Robson's Re'storer is aloave ni
anxious to produce san article of real vaine, re-
gardleus of the expensea necessary ta attain this
end. It te witlh pleasure that I recomomend
Bobson' tRestorer in preference to al iother prd-
parationsofthat nature. . .-

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D.
1aaltrie. December 26th. 1885. .

restimony ôf Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know several persons who have for sorne
years used Robson, fair RLestorer and nro
very wel satisfied with this preparation, which
preserves tie original coloroftlu hair, as it was
in youth, inakes it surpasinkgly onft and glosry,
and stimulates at the ame time its growth.
Knowing the principlo Ingredierts eof Roboni's
Resorer, I undcerstand pe!rfnctly why this pro.
paration is su perior to otiser smnilar prepsa
rations. In fisot the eljbsiitte %viic:h 1allThdû
is known to exercisa in a hihi degree an eml-
lient and softening infiluenieaeontholair. Itis
also highly nutritive for thel hair, adapted to
promote its growth, and to greatlyprolong Its
vitality. I therof'om confdentlyrecommend the
use of Robsons's Hair Restare r to those persona
whose iair ls prematurely gray and who wisb
to romeove dthi sign Of approaching old aga.

G. DESROSIERS, M. D6
St-Félix do Valois, January, 18th 1880.

or saleeverywhere it 50 cts par bottle.



THEriTRE WÎTÉESS - .AND CATHOLICORNIOLE

Open and Covered

of all kinds.
FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,

FARM WACOMS,
ROA CATS9FARM CARTS, ALCTSCOAL CARTS,

ANJD ALL KINDS OF PONEY CARIS

ARM
R. J LA TIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Brancheà : Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATE 'ASSISTANT .WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
IononEAL.

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 31-G

G. R. PHILLIPS & C.
(Successors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, PictureFrames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET

IFlne Pleture Framinir. 38-G

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACADEMY.

(Of wblch Miss CRoNIN lesDirectress,, wili re-
move oa March st, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 369.

.3-im

i 3aDay
you lre; yen wurk in tht.a iaty vd.re
yu .I ur ar a
will explain theI) uses fuyre r m
ber, 1 guarantee a lear profti of 63 for
e ery day. work; a bolIutesyaure; du,,t
tail ta write to-day.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,' ---

Windsor. Ontarie

Carpets.
The placeto get then right, and fullear
oeletlon, le at

THOMAS LIGGETT'8.

Curtains,
Bhadee, Portieres ansd Window Mount-
ings-new, pretty, and aplendid value,

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Floorinq, Linoleurau d Inlald
Tle Cork. wel¶ seaaoned and frora celle-
brated makers, a&.

TROUAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Mattlng, Rugs and Parquet Carpetinge,
Immense quantities to select fron, at

THOMAS LIGGETT's,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and 55 Spareks tr eo, Ottawea

St. John, Coteau,

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one of the

Largest, Besi
5Equirped and Pa.
,'dvatonal Inatitu-

AU Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVENINYG CLASSES.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

-THE-

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

-:o:-

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Sooletyestablished with a vlewto disseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
help Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of!Canada, the27th February, 1893.

GAt[RY I 1PINTINIS,
#os. 1666 and 1868 Notre Dame Street

MONTREAL:

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAiNT-
INGS IN CANADA.

Ail tise pinng are originkale. mostly froni
the Prench eohoolthe leadlng modernesor ol.Eminent artiste, 'uchas Francais eobe-Grosse, Aublet, Baran, Pezant, Petitjean#
Marins Roy, Scherrer Saay, and a greatmanY others, are mnembers oft ie Soolet.y.

SALE OF I AINTIN GS at easy terme. Nextdistrihutton o paintige sbetweenthe inembereof IlThe Soiety of Arts of Canada"i and ite
Sorip holders, 'wlll take place on 23rd May.

PL-icue b o scituin . 191.00.
Aek for Catalogue and ircular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

Biestored. A delight.

rH .aton for thtair. It'Castor f ui ould b ue dKeeps the scalp hemtby, prevente ddndha
proinotes the owtha ; perfect hair dreu
for nae , LII;25 &.?r site m

rEAX et .trut, X=
tru ? 0. 1

S. ARSLEY'SOOLUMN
CURTAINS.

White Lace Curtains, from 38c pair
Roman Stripe Curtains. from $1.40
Bamton Curtain, from 37e each
Fine Art Muslin, from 10o yd
JapanEse Art Crepe, from 23o yd

S. CARSLEY.

CARPETS.
Useful Carpet Squares, from 83e
Useful Jute Carpet, from 3Sc yd
Yard wide China Matting, from 13e yd
Tapestry Carpets, from 23e yd
Scotch Brussels Carpets, from 45 yd

S. CARSLEY.

EMBROIDERIES.
Hamburg Edging, from lic

Cambrie Edgings, from 2c
Lawn Edgings, from 2c

Swiss Embroidered Skirting, from 45o
S. CARSLEY.

PRINTS AND SATEENS.
Washing Prints, from 4j

Washing Prints, from 6kc
English Wasbing Prints, only 8ic

French Colored Sateens, 16½e
S. CARSLEY.

HANOKERCHIEFS.
Hemmed Handkerchiefs, from 2e
Hem Stitched Handkerchiefs, from 4c
Linen Handkerehief, from 10e
Colored Bordered Hdkfiu, from 8e each
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, from 6c

S. CARSLEY.

COLLARS ANDO CUFFS.
Fancy Collars and Cuffs, from 35c each
Colored Chemisettes, from 23c each
Children'e Lace Collars, from 27e each
Chiffon Ties, from 23a each
Colored Silk Ties, 2 for 25e

S. CARSLEY.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Cotton Skirts, from 28a

Cotton Drawer, from 12je
Cotton Chemises, fror 12jc

Cotton Corset Covers, from 9a
Cotton Night Gowns, from 36,

S. CARSLEY.

LADIES' BLOUSES.
Print Blouses, from 25e

Pique Vesls, from 82o
Ladies' khirt Waists, from 86c

White Lawn Blouses, from 5oc
Ladies' Dressed Shirts, fron $1 25

S. CAUSLBY.

CAPS AND APONS
Servants' Mob Cap, from Se
Servants' Bonne Caps from 9o
Servants' Cotton Aprons from 15e

Servants' Check Muslin Aprons from.19c
Servants' Cambric Aprons from 55c

S. CAEMLEY.

LADIES' JACKETS
Black Jackets from $105

Colored Jackets from $2.75
Tweed Jackets from $1.75

Boatitig Jackets from $1.80
Eton Jackets from $1.45

S. UARSLEY.

LADIES' CAPES,
Black a es from $1,50

CooréCape frômn$150
Lace Capes from $6.00

Silk Capes from $7.65
Tweed Capes from $2.75.

8. GABSLE E.

S.C ARSLEY'SCOLUMN

Useful AU-wool Dress Goods 10e
40-inch Colored Serges from 25o yd
42-inch Estanene Serges from 37e yd
42-inch Wool Debeige from 32n yd
40-inch Union Debeige from 19e yd
-45 inch Seaside Serge from 47e yd

S. CARSLEY.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Men's Undershirts and Drawers from

25c each
Men's Merino Undershirts froni 38c

each
Men's Balbriggan Undershirts from

38o each
Men's Cotton Undershirts from 25o each
Men's Ganze Undershirts from 25o each

S. CARSLEY.

BABY LINEN.
Infants' Shirts from 12e
Infants' Night Dresses from Sc
Infante' Day Dresses from 55o
Infants' Christening Robes from $150
Infants' Christening Cloaks from $2.45

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
JiON. J. J. CURIAN,b.C. LL.D.,orCanada.

34 G A. W. GRENiER, Q.C., B.C.L.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCH&UD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAoH, Q.C. 34-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOA TREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G48-'93

JUDGE X. DORERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOKERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly 1£OEERTY & DoHEimY,

Advoetes : and: Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

Sgy anail Distriet Bank Buiding

T. FITZPATRICK,
D E N T i

L.D.S.,

s&T e
Teeth without Platès a Special y.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
1IbltYNTR1.E 46G

FAR-MS «FOR SALE.1
I mae a teo farmproperty,raud canenp youwiiha armin l hue eey coun-

ty. I have themu. in the Provinces of Quebec,to N isBurrunswack, Nova oa Ma
toaBrtih olumbi, isln. Nebrua,

Minnesota. ecec a elyen from a
nmal market garde nup to a0,00 arm, or a

ranchoutn We Prceernary
$1,000 nut to $20,000 for mn.extra large.well bulît
farm; but tie average price le 2,000to 6,000,
according to bullJgs o, amount cleared, etc.
I can give you some real bargains in the Pro-
vince of.Quebeo and Ontario, ln larme, ail by
persona auxions te sellont owing to iU-health,
old0 aeec

Writ e fr cirenlar and informaton no
chre wisatever to biayere. P. 13 e.f

Estate Agent, 17 Place d'ArmeS NUl,
Montreah. .. UaaG

16


